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NO 53. tf1You Have 
Bough! LANDRY HELD UP SENATE, 

END DF SESSION DELAYED
v

DEADLOCK IN SYNOD 
COADJUTOR NOT CHOSEN

Stores Open Till 8 O’clock. St John, N. B. July 14, 1906.

OUR SUITS
.0 < STAND THE TEST.ii

For over five years we have been selling Cloth In tr in St Tnhn
cause mor®.last year—The large increase each season has come Just be- ' 
cause of the entire satisfaction our Clothing has given Did J
anyone who buys here that has not told 
faction here.

:r* Contest Lasted Entire Day, and After Eighth Ballot Had DREYFUS DECLARED
Been Taken Adjournment las Made Until October, COMPLETELY INNOCENT 
When Question Will Apia fie Dealt With - Arch-, ™ № _
deacon Neales and Canon Richardson Were Close 1“ “ГГ‘І”“
Плшппііі... • -4 plete Vindication of Dreyfus, entitling. Competitors. X'L’CS’S “

cused. -
The decision of the court was a fore

gone conclusion, as exhaustive inquiries 
had completely demolished the fabric 
of the accusation against Dreyfus, 
showing that the real culprit was Ma
jor Count Esterhazy. The decision, 
therefore, annulled the condemnation 
of the Rennes court martial and order
ed that the acquittal be posted and 
published throughout France.

Tonight the ministers held a

you ever meet 
you he has always got entire satis-

But Pension Repeal Bill! Was finally Fared " ; 
and Parliament Will Prorogue Today-New Pension 
Bill Will Probably be Introduced Later in a

SEE OUR MEN’S SUITS AT
$3.95. $6, $7, $8.75, $10. $12 and $13.50

r
I:ч

In%

J. N. HARVEY,Use Modified Form. a com-

For Over 
ty Years

^ й the ^un > Cartwright moved for the suspension
r OTTAWA, July 12.—Parliament is of the rules that the Pension Bill 
ready for prorogation a day late and mi&ht be proceeded with and second 
after a struggle. Wednesday the two Alyen. Senator Landry ob-
houses wrestled With -the lord’s Day Ky-W houm not^The Ghvem- 

biU and at one time it looked as tient had only given notice in the 
though their difficulties with that mea- mornlng and the notice was lnsuffl- 
Bure would postpone the visit of the cie"t' The speaker ruled that the 
Governor General. The tangle hav- notlce waa sufficient. The Senate had 
log been straightened out, another passed a resolution for two sessions a 
was discovered today. Senator Landry day' Therefore the Interval between 
tried to kill the bill which cancels the mornln8 and the afternoon sitting 
ministerial pension, but the govern- was e9uivalent to a day.' 
ment Insisted the measure should go In moving the. second reading of 
through. Senator Landry Insisted it W RepeaL-filll. Hon. Mr. Scott said 
should not. The result was proroga- Canada had adopted the principle of 
tlon on Friday Instead of Thursday. pensioning Its servants in granting 

At the morning sitting Hon. Mr. retiring allowances 
Scott said he had Intended and thought servants and soldiers, 
he had last night moved that the bill men who had served Canada as min- 
repealing the pensions of privy coun- istera had retired from office poor, 
clllors should be read the second time Slr John A. Macdonald, Sir George 
today. He moved the suspension of the Carter and Wm. McDougall had 
rule requiring notice in order that the, owed the comforts of their last days 
bill might be read the second time. The to the bounty of their friends. That 
Speaker said he could not present the these and many slmlllar cases should 
motion, as unanimous consent was re- occur was not to the credit of Cana- 
quired to suspend a rule. da. It would not be credlta-

Senator Scott appealed to Senator hie if such cases should be 
Landry to repress his objection. Sen- allowed to occur In future. In grant- 
atof Landry said If the secretary of ln8 pensions to retired ministers of 
state would agree to the bill being , the crown there should be special 
amended In committee. Hon. Mr. j sideraton for each case. No doubt the 
Scott said, he would first like to know a<?t of last year had been prepared and 
what the amendment was. Put through with too little considera-

Senator Boucherville said the hill re- tlon. The bill was right In principle 
qulred a slight amendment. The bill and no doubt at a later session an- 
said the pensions should cease at the other bill would be introduced making 
first of July and.that date had passed. Provision for the pensioning of mlnis- 
"Ье bill should be amended to make lers who needed assistance 
the repeal bill come into forte when lenator Lougheed wasSSmSz* “,a “ ”,t si

Sir M.rX.n.1. M „„'.'"„'"“h
dry not to stand upon his right to in- administration However the Mnha» 
If UP0” th® not b®lng suspend- in* been passedHTwars ^t To the*

Senator Landry said that the secre- Sd tow 
tary of state had agreed to accept an they had tocurred under the ^ 
amendment from Senator Boucher- act Senator ,Л® Itinsion
Ville, but would not from him. NoW gternment ,o^Zing 0ffe“ slf

Т8ргій,onHe S&zzr*# =tfonS
аГеТтГга;ГаГ^ьГ Æéfe: т-
to go. through. If Senator Landry in- . islation had reLhT lh beCa.US® leff- 
eisted on the rule not being suspended The former the. senate
prorogation would be delayed. this practice

Senator Landry said

(Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 12.—

the second figure that of the laymen.) 
After the regular opening this morn- 

The election of a bishop coadjutor tor the synod at once proceeded to the

for any candidate to win, and Justice per title on his ballot if the ballot 
Hanlngton Fovid, seconded by Chan- and thirty-four of the lay reoresenta- 
cellor Allen, that the Synod adjourn tlves representa-
ùntll the first Tuesday In October, then | Neales, 19-7; Tucker, 2-2- Cowie 2-6- 
to meet In Fredericton, and that the Farthing, 3-1; Richardson 1И9 ’
6rst business to be taken up should be treath, 4-1; Montgomery 1-І- ’
the election of a coadjtitor bishop. This ham, 1-0; Williams ’ 
met with the approval of the Synod, 
and the resolution was carried unani
mously.

TRYING TO SAVE CHILD
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., July 12—Seven i alarm.pro

tracted special meeting at the Elysee 
Palace under President Fall teres and 
determined on the government’s course 
in carrying out the decision, 
text of the two bills was formulated, 
which W1U he Introduced in the cham
ber of deputies tomorrow concerning 
respectively Dreyfus and Col. Pic- 
quart, wlh the object of restoring both 
to the ranks they would have held It 
they had continuously served In' the 
army.

Dreyfus consequently will be nomin
ated a bajor with eventual early pro
motion to à lieutenant-colonelsblp.

PlcqUaft will immediately become a 
brigadier general. Dreyfus’ name will 
also be Inscribed on the list for the 
Legion of Honor,' but he will not be di
rectly holhiriated to that distinction, 
though probably a decree placing him 
on the list will shortly appear.

girls were drowned In Cedar River, ] ly removed from the water but It was 
only three blocks from hornet, while I late to resuscitate them. The other 
wading. The smallest slipped Into a I bTfs - wer.e recovered later white 
deep hole and In trying to rescue her people gathered on the*
six others were drowned. Ruth І Т1Л, ba'î.1^I to watch the sad task.
Klersey was the only one of the party —„іЛЛ"11 had 8006 to the river 
to escape. The dead: Lucille, Hazel, Thn h.w r 7?”/ who took her baby. 
Gladys H„ Josle Sweeting; Ruth and startMrS’ Usher had 
Cora Coyle; Clara Usher. «homewittlt

The girls ranged in age from seven 1®rsey; when she saw the fate
to sixteen years. i er companions, ran down the roa'd 6

The Sweeting children lived with u,her- overtaking her
their father near Ellis Park, on the ? almost home. Mrs. Usher left 
outskirts of Cedar Rapids. Clara «ід hlL,16® ГОаЛ and ran back to
Usher was the daughter of Sweeting's “Î ®b’ld.re"' ®he managed to get 
housekeeper, and the Coyle children J™ half t”0 ot them and
were nieces, who were on a visit from L.. ?„ °ut of tbe water, hut it
Sioux City. waa too late to save their lives.

Ruth Klersey, the only survivor, said 
they were wading when little Lucille 
slipped off л shelf In the river bot
tom Into deep water. Hazel Sweeting 
rushed after her, slipped Into the 
hole and five other girls rushed one

ЩРДНТ. HIW YORK CITY.

The
Pen- 

Newn- 
8-0; Bryan, 1-0;

■Aj-mltage, 2-3'; Davenport, 0-L 
Rev. H. E. Dibblee and A. C. Falr- 

weather were elected Governors of
varied* ^ntCaT’°^chTdLt0^ SSÆЇЕЗ

s:
the necessary two-thirds majority re- , nominating committee were elected 
qqired by that body This he maintain- | At the meeting of the synod this af- 
ed to the end and the feeling of the ternoon between the different ballots 
laity expressed for Canon Richardson the concluding business of the session 
from every section of the province by Was concluded
this bqdy was most marked. The re- j Parish reports were received from St. 
presentatives frpm the north, eas Mark's, St. John, Rev. Mr. Kuhrtng; 
south and west of the province stuck Stanley, Rev. A. B. Murray;- St. Paul’s^ 
nearly to a man to the rector of Trm- St. John,"Rev. A. G. Dicker; St. Luke’? 
lty. The voting of the clergy was Kev. A..W. Nichols; Rothesay, Rev. A 
much more evenly divided, Canon -yy DanieL
Richardson and Archdeacon Neales be- j muai salaries were- voted to the
ing by far the leading candidates. | officers of the synod and votes of 

The large vote polled by the latter thai)ks extended to the citizens of 
prevented Canon Richardson obtain- FrSdericton for their hospitality to
ing the necessary two-thirds from this press -tor their reports and to the (Special to the Sun.)
body- and ^.ban°t» followed the arçh- railway and-ataamboa^coti^nies for WOODSTOCK, N. B.. July 12^-The 
deacon s fpfeds showed plainly that tftinsportatton facilities. At the end of “"ntT cofirt was occupied. aV «віу *tth 
they xyptild not give way, and so the the sixth ballot Mr. Justice Hanning- the caa®, In. which Charles Campbell Is 
contèSt had 'to be called a draw. Arch- ton moved that under - the clrcum- charged .with assault upon one Hiram 
deacon Nealee received nineteen votes stances the meeting adjourn over until Scberver. Wm. Connell prosecuted 
on the .first ballot, which was in-. a future date for electing a bishop, the and A- B. ÇqijneJl, K. Cv defended the 
creased to twenty-seven in the eighth, date to be fixed by the synod. Chan- accused. After being out twi hours, 
while Canon Richardson 1 received I cellor Allen seconded this resolution. the $игУ reported a hopeless disagree- 
flfteçn on the first. Which Increased to I G. o. Did son Otty in a strong speech теп*- .Campbell was bound over in 
twenty-five in the last. The cause of moved as an amendment, and he said the,sum. of 3200 to appear for 
increase was the desertion of the clergy in doing so that he believed he express- trlal whenever wanted, 
from other candidates. The result of ed the sentiment of the majority, that TF° c!vil casés will be taken up to-
the ballots were as follows: the synod proceed with the election morrow In chambers.
« h®11?4-^Neales, 19-7; Tucker, now. We have not reached a deadlock Wm. Nason, in custody as a ticket-
z”“» Cowie, 2-6; Farthing, 3-1; Richard- and delay only means canvassing, and °f‘leave man, falling to report. Is held 

lute son’ 15-29’ Fentreath, 4-1; Montgom- in an election of this kind such a thing aY4*ting examination tomorrow on 
government had atartLd 1ГУ’ V1: Newnham, 1-0; Williams, 6-0; would be most deplorable. We cannot the further charge of stealing $60 from 

He ttought toatTenl- ?Lyan’ Ermitage, 2-3; Davenport, reach a selection It Is quite true until 3a.mes Andrews, 
tor Landry was working in the inter- ,- v , I the clergy vote differently. The laity 1 Ex-Ceun. H. D. Stevens is quite ill
est of the beneficiaries of the nensinh jThe second ballot resulted as fol-, have passed their choice and he would at the home of h|s son In Allston,
act. p .lows: Neales, 21-12; Tucker, nil-nil; appeal-to those voting to put aside per- Masa-> suffering from a very severe at-

Cowle, 1-4; Farthing, 4-1; Richardson, sonal prejudices and meet the wishes tack of sciatica. ' He is not expected
21-33; Pen treath, nil-nil; Montgomery, as expressed by the vote passed. Rev.*h°™e for a fortnight. .
1-1; Newnham, 1-nil; Williams, 5-nil; Mr. Kuhrlng thought that Mr. Otty’s 
Bryan, 1-nil; Armitage, nll-nll; Dav- speech was in the form of the can- ;
enppft, 1-nil. vass. Justice Hanlngton said that in
. , -*£,d ballot-.—Neales, 28-13; Cowie, his opinion Mr. Otty was Justified in 
- , -Farthing, 2-1; Richardson, 22-35; all he had said. In presidential elec- 

wn,reath' 1,,nll: Montgomery, 1-nil; tions in the States persons had the Domestic Porte.
Williams, 2-nil. The other candidates right to express their opinion during HALIFAX, N. S„ July 12,—Arrived,
n0FouCrth£.iw „ , the balloting, and that was right. If strs, Pretoria, from Charlottetown and
nil i- Neales, 25-13; Cowie, anything could be said to bring about Hawkcsbury, end sailed for Boston;

w™»;- Richardson, 26- a result it should be stated. He did bgtn Maggie Bell, from St Kitts
nil. Tjom!'eatl>’ Montgomery, 1- not wish trf press his motion for ad-- Cleared, bktn Nora Wiggins for

il, Williams, 1-nil. The other candi- Joumment, and Mr. Otty moved that a Lunenburg.
da2®?..nlb „ . ballot be-taken, and then adjourn uptil
- Fifth ballot. Neales, 28-14; Farth- 7.30 o’clock. This was accepted. 
t8’ t v Richardson, 26-35; Pen- The seventh ballot was then taken,
*ГЄ did 11”P’ wtIllams- 1-nil. Other with the Jesuit stated above, and in 
candidates nil. the evening the eighth and last ballot

Sixth ballot. Neales, 27-12; Richardr was cast when . Justice Hanlngton 
son, 24-33; Pentreath, l-nll; Montgom- again made his resolution for an ad- 
ery, 2-nll; Williams, 1-1. Other can.- - Joumment, whieh was carried, 
didates nil. The same representatives are elected

ha1'®4- — Neales, 28-13; to the general synod.^s those of last 
Richardson, 25-30; Pentreath, l-nll; year with the exception that Rev. Mr.
Montgomery, 1-till; Williams, 1-1. Kuhrlng’s name was substituted for 

Eight ballot —Neales, 27-12; Rich- that of. the late Dean Partridge,
ardson, 25-31; Pentreath, 1-nil; Mont- St. John was chosen as the place next
did"?1"5^ ^thlams, 1-1. Other can-- year, meeting to be. held in October. 

z-vh J1; - This does not include the adjourned1
(ine first figure opposite each name meeting to this October for the elec- 

represents the vote of the clergy and tlon of a bishop coadjutor.

R FORTY to judges, civil 
Most of the

se of Long Standing 
irmous Development 
the Bones NEW YORK, July 12,—The net 

value of the estate left by the late 
John A. McCall, fonper President of 
the New York Life Insurance

svp
sey then ran borne and gave the gates office today.

con-

Com-WOODSTOCK COURT NEWSER, July 8.—Among the 
»f the Manchester Royal 
man who after attaining 

Ipment cannot stop grow- 
lufferiqg from a disease 
bmegaly, which means an 
pf the bones and most ob- 
bones of the skull, hands

*.

edingly rare disease, and 
irticularly Interesting to 
ієн, and the patient has 
ect of a clinical lecture CUP CONTEST; SCOTIANO FIIISTa new42 years of age, and the 
diagnosed about seven 

ring which time he has 
rmously. In appearance 
leasant sight. His figure 
imewhat curved and mls- 
l disease affects the long 
.Ws are leonine in char- 
wer jaw has assumed 
tions, the lower teeth 
‘and projecting far In 
і of the upper Jaw. His 
d somewhat like an egg 
» end downward.
.s broadened considérât] 1 у 
are nearly as big as an 
on's hand, and apparent- 

of the larynx have 
at times It is difficult to 
з speech. The eyes, too, 
flgger. He has also de
bitor specie?. Of .blindness 
flianopsia.
mous hands in compari- 
irdinary man. 
growing In length, but 

id the palm is getting 
tnnot well sprea.d out his 
be tendency is to cause
teemble a rounded, spade.
irts of the arms 
, are the upper parts of 
thick have his feet be- 

Iking is a difficulty.

BISLEY, July 12.—The best Canada Guernsey
Ireland..

432 457 353 1292 
464 456 366 1286could do in the MacKinnon cup com

petition was third. Scotland was the 
winner, got into it at the first stage .
by fine marksmanship and was never ■ Major Caven, Victoria........... 128

; Major Dillon, Ottawa........................
Capt. Forrest, Vancouver.

ada led England, but at the thousand Sgt. Major Huggins, Hamilton!!...119 
yards the Canadians went to pieces Hayhurst, Hamilton.. .

Staff Seigt. Kerr, Toronto .
Piper S. Leask, Toronto .. .
Lieut. Semple, Truro .. ..
Pte. Smith, Ottawa..................
Capt. Skidden, Hamilton.. ..

yds. Ttls. Sergt. Whitley, Toronto...................... ЮЗ
Capt Youhill, Winnipeg.....................

The wind during the competition 
tricky and' the scores were below 
year's average.

4

The Canadian score was:
someone had 

better telephone the governor general 
not to come down. They had better do 
it right away, as he might start.

Senator Choquette suggested the act 
ehould come into force August 1st. Hon. 
Mr. Scott said he would

113passed. For the first two ranges Can-
...117Senator Landry denied this charge. 

He wanted the bill amended so that 
the beneficiaries would get the pension 
they were entitled to from July 1 un- 
til the time the act came into force.

Senator Gibson said there had been 
no money voted for such a purpose.

Senator Ellis expressed the opinion 
that the government had contracted 
an obligation and should respect it by 
paying the beneficiaries of the pension 
act up to the date of the cancellation 
of the act.

Senator Lewis was opposed to the 
pension, but thought this only fair 
treatment.

The bill was then 
£nd third times 
amendment.

The senate adjourned until tomorrow 
morning1 at eleven.
General will prorogue parliament at 12.

The house did no business today, 
^hith was spent in preparation.

128

117and England had secured second place 
by good marksmanship. The scores j 
were.

accept this.
Senator Landry then pointed out the 

senate had no power to amend a money

The secretary of state said he did 
not think the house would object in 
this case.

Senator Landry did not think the 
senate should do anything unconstitu
tional.

Senator Gibson, Senator Ke4r of To
ronto and a number of other senators 
asked Senator Landry not to press his 
objection.

Senator Landry asked Hon. Mr. Scott 
if he would accept an amendment pro
viding the bill should not -come Into 
force except by proclamation of the 
governor general In council.

Hon. Mr. Scott said there 
use amending the bill so. that the 
House would not accept it. Senator 
Landry persisted In his objection.
Hon Mr. Scott then gave notice he ■ ■ ■* Dr. Chase's Oint.

ould move to suspend the rules at.^^BB I ment is a certain
the afternoon session so that the sec- Ш0Ш ■ ■ and guaranteedond reading could be proceeded with. Щ I 1 Г ДИ ^"f^m^of
Senator Landry said he would see ■ * itching, bleeding
What onuld be done in the afternoon. ! piles. Sedtertlmonials in thep^eâ^îd'^I 
Hon. Hr. Scott announced that proro- i \bo'î.t,i-u You can use it 2nd
gallon was postponed.

At the afternoon sitting Sir Richard j DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

112
ME SHIP NEWS. 116

117W:
800 1000 113

yds.
Scotland.. .. 
England., .. 
Canada.. .. 
Malay Guides

512 453 1445 
444 1420 
398 1376 
426 1322

94
..490
..492
..449

was
last

The fin-

str -Rosalind, from St Johns N F, and 
Halifax.

Bound east, strs Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, N S; Hora- 
tlao Hall, from New York for Portland,

ШІШ MENTAL DEATH /' British Ports.
INISTRAHULL,. July 12.— Passed, 

bark Bonheur,, from Newcastle, N. B, 
for >....... ......... .

HOLYHEAD, July 12—Passed, ship 
Regent, from Bay Verte for Runcorn.

BELFAST, July 11—Ard, bark Ken- 
tigern, from .Newcastle, N B.

LIVERPOOL, . July 11,—Sid, bark 
Kentigern, for Halifax

LIVERPOOL, July 12—Sid, strs Can
adian, for Montreal; Empress of Bri
tain, for Quebec; Ionian, for Montreal.

LONDON, July 11—Ard, str Hiber
nian, from Montreal.

MO VILLE, July 12—Ard, str Virgin
ian,from Montreal and Quebec for Liv
erpool.

LIVERPOOL, July 11—Ard, str Ul- 
undg, from Halifax via St Johns, N F.

BRISBANE, July -II—Sid, str Ma- 
hend (from Sydney, N S W), for Van
couver via Honolulu.

MANCHESTER, July 11 — Sid, str 
Pontiac, for Hopewell Cape.

LEITH, July 11—Sid, str Roman, for 
Montreal.

SWANSEA, July 11—Ard,. bark Vlad
imir, froth Halifax.

PRAWLE POINT, July 11—Passed, 
str Queenborough, from Three Rivers 
for London. '

INISTRAHULL, July 12—Passed, str 
Doyal Briton, from Chatham, N B, for 
Cardiff.

I LONDON, July 12—Ard, str St John 
I City, from St John, N B, and Halifax.
. LIVERPOOL, July 12—Sid, str Pon
tiac, for Hôpewell Cape.

LIVERPOOL, July 11—Sid, str At- 
lanten, for St John, N B.

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, July 12,—Ard, strs Idaho, 

from Hull;. Sheppy Allison, from Huel
va, Spain; Boston, from Yarmouth, N 
S; Schs Eleanor A Percy, from New
port News; Winfield * Schuster, from 
Punta Gorda; M В Eldredge, from 
Raritan River, N J.

Cld, strs Lancastrian, for London; 
Badenia, for Hamburg via Baltimore; 
schs Nellie, tor Meteghan, N S; Do
main, for Shulee, N S; Stella Maud, for 
Point Wolfe, N Щ; Temperance Belle, 
for St John, N B; Agnes May, for do; 
Jennie C, for do.

Sid, stçs Republic, , for Liverpool ; Me
nominee, for Antwerp via Baltimore;
A W Perry, for Yarmouth, N S; schrs 
Newburgh, for Hantsport, N S; Edward 
E Briry, for Sargentvllle, Me (to load 
Ice for Baltimore).

CITY ISLAND, July 12—Bound south,

read the second 
and passed without

The Jury empanelled to enquire into 
the cause of the death of Mrs. Michael

ey^C«tie,Jtor Qu^en bark °Wrth‘
PORTLAND, Me., July 12—Ard, str E"®!' T?® juijf exonerated the train

St Croix, Mitchell, from St John for Ь,атЄ “d stated ln
Boston, and called. thete yerffict that everything possible

ANTWERP, July 11—Sid, str Mount bad don®, to, ауо“ >h® accldent.
Temple, for Montreal. » fnd that the train had been stopped

NEW "YORK, July 12—Cld, str Cel- *" Д „Г®тагкаЬ1у аЬог4 time. It con- 
tic. for Liverpool; bark Strathlsla, for to tad ®'8bt j®®/8 af.d. "as brought. 
Boston; sch Harry, for Pembroke, NS. 1 ipnlh Ь f°r® 11 had gone the

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 12 | rhe ^L ^
-Ard and aid, brig Venturer, from ! Т.™1І У «™ро8е<1 of Leande, 
Port Greville, NS, for City Island; WedlriAvHw^Iid Un?i®y,’ L C’ Prlme’ 
schs St Olaf, from Hantsport, NS, for сГаї - Л "' ^ederlck Hamm,
City Island; Keewaydln, from Parrs- and arter H^nin®’ , ^ ”Up,l88le*

ana after listening to the evidence of
Ard, schs Ira-В Ellems,. from Provld- 1 ао°пПа“С*°Г Thomp-!

ence for Vlnal Haven; Helen G King, —— Watters, who was the
from Pawtucket for ' Calais; Eliza tb® 8CePe of the acei-
Levenslaer, from Spruce Head, Me, for тпн„аЛ 1 the aforementioned 
New York; Morris and Cliff, from ~ “ w
Somes Sound, Me, for do; Freddie A as the'геог^^У!;? Л, tbe Inquest 
Higgins, from St John for do; Harold f p latl ® of Л®, C’ P' R’
L Berry, from Bangor for do; Izetta, be Held from hL GaIIagher wln
from do for do; Barcelona, from Hall- at Westfield at * realdence

1 westfleid at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon.

are
Me.

The Governor
was no

іа, Korea, Slam and the 
Lte were among the par- 
e conference. The Bus- 

delegates took a
rt in the proceedings,
er in a most friendly

nese

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS
DADpER IN LONDON

a&w'

GARDEN HOSE. boro for do.ure
la Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings.

1-2 and 3-4 inch^ 7c, 9c, iic, 12c. Per Foot

Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

Tds fax for do.
Passed, schs Margaret G, from Ad

vocate, NS, for New York; Momncy, 
from St John for do; tug Prudence, 
towing barges Plymouth, No 19, and 
one other, from New York for Wind
sor, NS.

r;

Head carefully the advertisement of 
the Union Clothing Co., page 4. You 
will find the goods and prices hard to 
b^at. The wise

■

. ... „ la always the
keenest buyer and he will sure to "be 
on the spot.

man

GAINED 10 POUNDS.
"I was all run down and could not 

do my own work. Everything I ate 
made me elck. In nursing others I had 
seen the good results of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and resolved to try it. As 
a result of this treatment I have gain
ed ten pounds, do my own work alone 
and feel like an entirely different per
ron.’’—Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Phil- 
ipsburg, Que.

' ng Edward 
, will be sent 
;r sending to
subscription
making the

SIX MORE KILLED IN
ACCIDENT IN ENDUE

The Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than 

~®nds, Will Wear for* a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

Othei

LONDON, July 12—Owing to the 
brakes failing to act a motor omnibus 
running from London to Brighton, 
dashed down a steep hill, near Craw
ley, this morning and was overturned. 
Six of the passengers were killed and a 
score were badly hurt, some of them 
probably sustaining fatal injuries.

•t

;
ENGLEWOOD, N. J., July 12.-G. S. 

Lyon of Toronto, Canada, beat the _ 
tlonal amateur champion, H. Chandler 
Egan of Exmoor, Chicago, ln the 
ond round of match play today by 
up and twenty holes.

HOSE NOZZLES. na-

:pany,
John, N.

sec-
oneв. 6

!Y. H, THORNE і CO., LW, o втохгід.
Kind Yo* Him Alwiys BougMMARKET SQUARE, - !»Ьл ЛГді... . ....

JSJWAiSmvttrrwjkw- вщГ
.- LONDON, July 12.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged today at 3 1-2 per cent.

Bon the 
SignatureST. JOHN, N Вk
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І*. *^5і,mm towkwill
RUN ALL W.ÉÎELS

LANDER, Wyo;, July "foi-BOTlng the 
opening of the Shoshone Indton'reserva- 
tion lender Is to be converted Into the 
only real "sodaUBtlc community" in the 
United States, as the municipality will 
own all the restaurent» and hotels. 
There will be no profits for any one. 
Food and necessities‘of life will be sold 
at cost and a unlforrSjbrke charged to 
all, be they rich oh йог." Tills plan has 
been determined upon by the city coun
cil in making preparations for the com
ing of thousands of people to" register 
for lands of the reservation, a part ot 
which will be thrown open "this Sum
mer.

Tales of the practice of extortion from 
homeseekers from Oklahoma when the 
Cherokee strip was oi»n*d, of fabulous 
prices charged for' plainest meals at 
Bonesteel when the Rosebud reserva
tion Was opened two years ago," and at 
Devil’s Lake when Fbrt Totten reserva
tion was opened to homeseekers caused 
the cltisens* of Lander to decide upon 
the plan of owning and operating the 
restaurants, eating houses, hotels and 
street stands. No concessions for din
ing halls or stands of any kind will be 
sold by tha dty, and -wW- net be. per
mitted by the authorities of Fremont 
county.

The railroad la now as,far as Shos
hone, a small town on the edge of the 
great reservation. Officials beHeve the 
road will be completed -to. this point 
by July 1. Two great rati . laying, .ma
chines are now at work-,east<af here, 
and the work Is progrès*!»* rapidly, 
penetrating a country a» broad and 
as free as It was one huodfed years 
ago. The only settlers -now. - In. 
ceded area are a -dear -Indiana 
white men who have married-squada, 
and the ranches of the* - men are 
widely -scattered along the rtvjre and 
on ‘ the creeks near the foothills and 
mountains. ...»
Add Wyoming Town NO, fc—

The city will go^ Into the-business, 
and will conduct stand» which will be 
models of neatness. Small, lupchee will 
be served for small prices, and, home- 
seekers will not b* “held up’-’ as they 
have been at other land openings and 
compelled to pay as much for a dish 
of ham and eggs as they would for » 

"banquet at the WX№rf-ABtariB;~th» 
Holland House, Delmonlco’s or the St 
Regie.

Similar rates will obtain for lodging. 
Tent beds will be fifteen and twenty- 
£v* cents. Rooms in the hotels and 
substantial wooden structures will be 
jented at fifty cents a day, which will 
"tnCtud* free towels, soap and water. 
Dfthkmg water will be free, as will 
also the use of stationery. This will be 
a unique dty when the municipality 
owns and operates the hotels. The 
municipality hss no money with which 
to buy hotels, but as soon as the rail
road completes the line to Lander 
bonds will be Issued for water works, 
and the money obtained Can be made 
to Operate the hotels during the sum
mer. After the land rush is over the 
hotels will be sold and the money will 
revert to the dty treasury. i:

oP*
and

EARL BRET’S JOPENTS
OTTAWA, "July •—His Excellency 

Earl Grey will take a yachting trip 
during the months: of July and August 
In the Gulf of 8V Lawrence, In tM 
course of which he will pay a short 
visit to the Governor at Newfound
land. Later on Hie Excellency will P»? 
a visit to the North-West and t» 
British Coluipbla, but not to the Yu
kon; He will attend the Forestry. Con
vention meeting at Vancouver on 
September 26tb and 26th, and.will open 
the Exhibition at New.Westminster, on 
October 2. He will, return to Ottawa 
about the end of October, shortly, be
fore the opening of the November sit
ting'ot Parliament. V

Torturing,
Itching Piles

It Is a great mistake to Imagine that 
the effects of plies are local, for, as a 
matter of fact, they sap the vitality ot 
mind and body and slowly but surely 
lead to the ruination of the health.

This is true of Itching and protrud
ing as well as of bleeding piles, which, 
because of the loss of blood, are more 
rapid In their disastrous effects.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment brings almost 
instant relief from the itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations of piles and is 
a positive and thorough cure for every 
form of this wretched, torturing »nd 
oftentimes stubborn disease. This has 
been, proven in so many thousands of 
eases that there Is no longer any rood 
for doubt that Dr. Chase’s Oointment 
is the most satisfactory treatment for 
piles that was ever discovered.

Frequently when doctors have faile 
to-qire piles and the surgeon’s knlfs 
has proven futile Dr. Chase’s Cto j 
ment has effected thorough cure:
cents a box, at all .dealers, or Edmon
son, Bates 4 Co., Toronto^

hi

L

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 10.—The 
county court met today. Judge Car- 
leton presiding, and Miss В. K. Dib
bles acting as stenographer In the ab
sence of T. C- L. Ketchum. Twenty 
grand jurors answered to their names. 
The judge Instructed the clerk to no
tify the absentees that
submit a satisfactory affidavit explain
ing their absence, a fine will be lrapos- 

N. F. Thome Vas chosen fore
man. Three assault cases comprised 
the criminal docket;

The King v.’ C. Rigby Shaw, "
The King v. George Campbell,
The King v. John Johnathan and 

Robert Shannon,
A true bull--was found In each, 

the absence at Hon. W. P. Jones, who 
Is In the old country, Wni M. Connell 
Is prosecuting. In thé Shannon case, 
on application of A. B. Connell, K. C„ 
an adjournment was made until De
cember term... The remaining. cades 
were adjourned until-tomorrow.- There 
Is very tittle, civil business and most 
Of tt will quit* probably be settled out 
of court, і Barristers present lnctudé: 
F. B. Carvell, M. P-, A. B. Connell,Ж 
C., Wm. M Connell, J C Hartley, Louis 
E Toung, T. J Carter of Andover, and 
W- Watson Allan of St. Jobs

ed.

In

L1>

CHATHAM WILL TRY TO
ENFORCE THE SCOTT ACT.

(Special to the Star.)
CHATHAM, N. B„ July 10,—The 

council at Its session last evening 
voted unanimously to enforce the pro
visions of the Scott Act, and for that 
purpose every open bar will be pro
ceeded against, and search warrants 
will be Issued against those places 
where. It Is suspected that liquor 1« 
being " sold. There was even talk of 
appointing a special officer for the 
work.

Aid. Stotart strongly expressed dis
satisfaction of the way the bars were 
allowed to do business.

Aid. Maclaflan—"People think Chat
ham is a license town.”

Aid. Stotart declared the police 
went around with their eyes shut, and 
If the town marshal did not do bet
ter they would get another officer. 
His motion to get after the vendors 
was carfied unanimously.

The Public Is Often Faked
Unscrupulous dealers actuated by 

large profits often recommend corn 
cures "as good as Putnam’s.” There 
is only one genuine Corn Extractor, 
and that Is Putnam’s Painless, which 
Is a miracle of efficacy and prompt
ness. Use no other.

SUBSIDIES FUR
THE PROVINCES

(Montreal, Star.) ~
Hpn, Lomer Gouln, premier of the 

province ot Quebec, har gone to Char
lottetown to visit Hon: Arthur Peters, 
premier of the Island province.

The premier since his accession to 
office, has devoted himself assiduously 
to the study of the question of better, 
terms for the provinces In the matter
of federal subsidies. ...............

The premier of Prince Edward Is
land has already declared himself In 
favor of the Increased subsidies, but 
Premier Gouln has now Journeyed 
down to the Garden of the Gulf to ,In
spire his brother premier with some of 
the enthusiasm which has marked-Ms 

advocacy ot:a-_ cause dear to., h§own
heart.

THE PREMIER’S POSITION.

Speaking on the subject, Hon. Mr. 
Gouln pointed out that thto was no 
party question. The Conservative 
premiers of the western- provinces 
side with their Liberal fellow-premiers 
in furthering the demand, which, he 
declared, was based on the most 
reasonable grounds. As the population 
Increased the cost of the administration 
of justice, to take only one item, was 
bound to Increase. The figures which 
he quoted show that the expenditure 
on this score has more than trebled 
since confederation, yet the federal 
subsidy remains exactly what It Was id 
1867.

The same reasoning applied to the 
charges on the province for civil gov
ernment The province was forced to 
resort to various taxes,- Which were 
irksome t,o the people. The same а 
plied to the other provinces as to Que
bec. The press supporting conserva» 
tive governments In the other pro
vinces, he pointed out, was, as a rule, 
favorable to the changed and bettered 
conditoihs proposed; The Conserva
tive party in Quebec, too, was pledged 
to the principle of better terms.

As far back as 1883, a Conservative 
government at Quebec had applied for 
better terms, without result. Ever 
since the Conservatives have periodic
ally deelareu In favor of the principle, 
and even In the convention held In 
MontreaJ in December last, the ob
taining of better terms from the Do
minion for the provinces was made a 
plank of the party platform.

“It is my ambition,” declared Premier 
Gouln, “to settle this question once 
and for all, and I have every hope, 
despite the time It has taken to really 
interest the authorities at Ottawa, that 
they will finally accede to our very 
reasonable request.”

L-vxA-

MEETING OF (ЖЕТОН 
COUNTY COURT

the other party. It their candidates 
commend themselves to our Judgment. 
When neither party has satisfactory 
candidates then some other way should 
be found by which suitable nomtna- 
tl ms could be made.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PRO

PAGATION WORK. THE UNITED BAPTIST 
CONFERENCE BEG

To the Executive of the Grand Lodge of
T- , N. B.r L O. G. T.JIf professed ■ : '5 __ ■ ^

temperance men will lay aside sense- We» your sub-committee on Props- 
less political partisanship and unite gation Work would submit the foUow- 
for the purpose of electing men who in£ r®P°rt :
will place principle before party, then ^ Owing to the failure of the plan we 
the first session of the legislature had tn vlew tor Bfo- Preece- we were 
after the next general election will put not able t0 Set any one lnto the fleld 
a prohibitory law in force In this pro- ln the еаг1У Part of the year and all 
vince V ° the Executive of the Grand Lodge of

During the year following the to- that was done during that time
struction given by Grand Lodge, your was done ЬУ the committee them-
executive joined In the work.of arrang- ae, ea'
lng for a federation of all temperance October, Bro. A. C. M. Lawson
workers throughout NeV Brunswick. wae Prevailed upon to spend two 
At a meeting held In St. John Feb. montha at the work and he travelled
87th, the organization was completed, through Albert, Westmorland and
a constitution being agreed upon and Queens counties. He spent his time
officers elected. Considerable work largely ln visiting weak lodges, 
has been done looking toward a branch He succeeded in getting new vigor 
of the federation to each County of the 'nto the lod*es at Lakeville, Alma and
province. A copy of the constitution, AP°haqul. that had been suspended for
with the names of the officers elected, a sl)ort time, and also reorganized at
is annexed to this report. Waterborough and organized at The ministers’ conference of the

In handing back to you the office ep- Queenstown, Albert and Forest Glen, United Baptist churches’of X,
trusted to my care three years ago I and pranged a meeting at ‘T3»e for Organttàtldo ÿesteirdày afternoon In
do It with the hope that your "tHtot hits f01**’ Westmorland Co. for Bro. Brussels street Bàptist church. Thlr- 
been Justified by the work -done,, and ,®?n’ wblch resulted ln reorganlz- ty-slx answered to their names at roll 
with the assurance that - bright, and Pleasant Hours Lodge, which had call, but ttlto.nuœber, was Increased 
successful days.are to stbre for tbm- bfen dormant for a couple of уе&тя.Ш bçfore over, ’the chief
perance workers in Gii* Jurtoatetibfi; alao procured 69 Templar.subscriptldfis.: .Wslness^befer'e tiSStoeetlng ?was the 

In the less responsible office of pfcst" Abo“5 the same time the servie^ pi election of dffleers.- Rev. E. J. Grant 
chief templar I shall fie pleased to give *he Rev- ®ro- ЯаЬ,п were secured -for was appointed’ chairman and’Rev. F. 
my successors lh offleetatltihe help pos- ; tour numths and h* labored. with: good Allison Currier secretary. An execu- 
alble. «• ; resul„t,s » Carleton, Queens and «a*k- tive dotomlttee whs appotntefl conslst-

Wlth the heartiest appreciation of all lng of Hev’ Frank E. Bishop, Rev. C.
the kindly, and generous considerations He organized^ the following lodges: T. Phillips and Rev. D. Hutchinson.
Shown to me during my term 'at offee, Alpba’ ^°- at Bloomfield Comer; At the cofiduslon of the business a
I am fraternally yotfrs ln the bonds of Evening Star, No. 382, at Bath; general discussion took place on the
the order. - ; t . - Woodstock, No. 382, at Woodstock. practical working of the union since

(Sgd.) THOMAS MARSHALL, ** tiT^ert
_ . ___ . _ t- „ 7L . . _ . . . number spoke on this subject, heartily
Grand Chief Templar. Bristol, at Bristol; endorsing the move taken as one in

. . . Robinson, at East . Florencerllle; the right direction.
GRAND SECRE^RT’S REPORT. to preaching smwice was

and“iurt^etirPPmeuU^ew. work, “^fp" $ bf** S'

Cambridge Star Lodge, at Central ReV„,B' ,H" Nobles who was
Cambridge, was reorganized by Bro. R*v" Mr"
w w t,!, ’ took for his text the 21st verse of the

We also have had the servies* of the ot ut Corinthians,
Rev. E. A. Westmoreland for thirty-two days. His time was spent ln g* t ‘ J™’ь» Л
Kings. Kent and Westmorland conn- the ЛнпП, tî, ігяя^ /hA tmth

24 ties, and was chiefly confined to visit- ^ 5
— in» ot Paul's message. In speaking of

At Titusville, in Kent county, he re- \°„я0в’ mL^TbuT The
ті nrimnt i„iL* T,___ t . tnat not only the ministry but the

' hJl been dT^Lf tor se^lT’ylm world belongs to Us. To the child of
** млт/ла tînt * Лг !• T God, however, more especially as heAt McKee's Mills, ln Kent county,eK-„A . „ - nVhint,. ’ can use it to the highest ana noblestabout forty were ready to organize a м , , , , » , ,« .A -...іj purposes. Goa Intended for us all to^?oeundUlnd°aPmmmm ^ ^ТТе'Гпе^їьгоиzh ' bTle,'t

matter to hand. This place was visit- be done through bellet ln
ed by both Bro. • Jackson and Bro.

82 Westmoreland at different times.
At several places Bro. Westmoreland 

secured names for lodges, but no place 
8 of meeting could be found tor the 

13 lodge.
Besides the lodges before mentioned 

the following lodges have been organ- 
84 ized during the year :

431 Golden Rule, at Woodstock, by Bro.
C. Hopewell;

Safe Guard, at Grand Manan, by 
Bros. Harmer and Boulster;

Jackson, at Sunny Brae, by J. V.
Jackson;

Carllngford, at Caritogford, V. Co., 
by Bro. Wither;

Hampton, at Hampton, by Rev. T.
Marshall;

Springfield, at Springfield, by Bro.
G. Harmer;

Carmarthen, at St. John, by Rev. T.
Marshall;

King’s Blues, Newcastle Bridge, by 
_ James Mercer.
6 48 This makes a total of 22 lodges,which 

we think Is a very satisfactory show-

♦ ♦

Sessions Held Tuesday

Real Work of The Conference Begins 
Today—Large Number of Dele

gates are in Attendance

B. met

To the Officers and Members of the 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, I. 
O. G. T.:
Tour grand secretary submits the fol

lowing report for the last Grand Lodge
year.
Number of lodges reported last year.Б0 
Number since organized and re-or

ganized..

Number at present on Grand Lodge
roll
All details ln reference to new lodges 

will be found ln propagation commit
tee’s report.
Number of members reported last

year...  ......................... ..
Received by Initiation.. ......1,472
Received by card............. . . ...... Б
Received by reinstatement

2,018

In conclusion the speaker said that 
not only the world was ours but death 
also. Death Is a possession to . the child 
of God whereby he realizes to the full 
the best out of life.

Total.......
Number lost by death..
Number lost by expulsion.
Number lost by card., i. .. ...... 45
Number lost by withdrawal from 

order..
Number lost by suspension..

. - -  ........ ... —.. ......3,597

At this forenoon’s session Itev. C. W. 
Townsend preached the association 
sermon. Mr. Townsend took as his 
text, Luke 1-1, and delivered a simple 
and eloquent address on the funda
mental doctrines of the New Testament 
as he understood them. He spoke of 
the Incarnation, atonement and resur
rection, and gave a brief outline of the 
got pel teachings as applied to everyday 
life. After the sermon a conference 
meeting was held at which ministers 
and laymen told of their personal ex
periences.

• • e see'»

Total loss.... --. ... •»....- ...... 681

Present membership, .3,016
Receipts.

Cash reported on hand last
............... .» 80 21

Received for per capita tax.. „ 638 16
Received from sale Of supplies.V 167 55 
Received from propagation 

committee.. .. .*• 899 10
■Received from Templar sub

scriptions.. .. ...
Received from collection at 

' public meeting, Norton..
Received from Hon. L. P. Far- 

. ris.. ...
Received from I. 8. L. mission 

fund.. ... .......... ... ................

year..

■1 "' * ■ -v "

THOMAS MERRITT.

Word of the death of Thomas Mer
ritt, manager of the Toronto branch of 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
was received Monday evening. Beyond 
the information that Mr. Merritt died 
suddenly Monday too particulars were 
given. Mr. Merritt, who was educated 
to this city and paid frequent visits 
here in late years, was the son of the 
late Rev. R. N. Merritt of Morristown, 
N. J., and a grandson of the late 
Thomas Merritt, who was at one time 
chamberlain of St. John. The late T. 
Gray Merritt of this city was an uncle 
of the deceased and John Magee was 
his uncle by marriage.

Mr. Merritt, who was fifty-three 
years of age, was- twice married. His 
second wife, who-wds “formerly Miss 
Lee of Forest, Onto and a son and 
daughter by his first marriage, sur
vive him. He last visited St. John in 
September, 1904.

13 07• • es es • •

s oo tog.
Tour committee did the best possible 

with the means at their disposal and 
wé are more than ever convinced that 
to order to do the work as it should be 
done we must keep an organizer con
stantly In the fleld, and your commit
tee would therefore recommend that 
the salary of the grand secretary to be 
guaranteed by Grand Lodge for the 
year be $300, subject to the condition, 
first, that the executive or propagation 
committee make some other arrange
ments to raise the balance of the sal
ary, and, second, that he devote his 

-whole time to the work under the di
rection of the executive or propaga
tion committee.

Є 80

Total receipts.. ..
Expenditure,

..$1,245 87

Norton Hall committee.. ... ....$ 5 48
Expense of Grand Lodge, Nor

ton 28 52
Editor of Templar (vote of 

G. L.) . e .. ,. .. ,. ..
W. M. Burns, printing, station

ery, etc.......................................... ..
Black & Co., printing Journals,

15 00

28 75

etc 81 49 
10 69Rev. J. A. Cahill, lecture work.

B. L. Parker, X. S. L. account.. 155 00 
J. B. West & Co., supplies 
Printing (Sun and Times).. ..
G. C. T. travelling and office

8 35
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.8 37

11Dr.42 98
O. Bee., salary.. ....... ....... loo.OO

36 44 
18 40

expenses.. .. • * **•»•••».
♦To collections and subscriptions 

at Bro. Cahill’s meetings .. .. ,$800.00 
To collections and subscriptions 

at Bro Lawson’s meetings .ef. 62.46 
To collections and subseriptionS 

at Bro. Westmoreland’s

Postage.. ... ..... ................ -..
Duty............ ».....................................
Telephones and telegrams; ...
Expressage ..... ...........................
Travelling expense Q. 8.. .........
Travelling expense G. V. T........ . 7 80
Expense of executive meeting..
Rev. J. A. Smith for templar..
Paid G. Coun. for executive

meeting expense.. .. .. ...........
Printing............
Express, telegrams, etc.. ..
G. 8. J. W. expense.. .... .... 
Propagation committee .. „ .. 658 76

HALIFAX, N. S., July 10,—Francis 
P., the six-year-old son of John Tobin, 
75 Water street, was drowned ln H. D. 
McKenzie and Co.'s dock this after
noon. The boy had been playing about 
the wharf and had fallen in. The doc
tors say the body was in the water 
about an hour when recovered.

6 85
1 70
*06 . 46.64

8 67 ..$399.10Total
70 55 СГ.

By salary and expenses, Rev.
Bro. Cahill .. ..

By salary and expenses, Rev.
Bro. Lawson .................................

By salary and expenses, Rev.
Bro. Westmoreland......................

By expenses Rev. G. F. Boulster
for Safe Guard..............................

By cash to Rev. C. Flemlngton 
for May Queen lodge last year В 00 

By cash to Bro. Wither, for car
llngford lodge .. '.. .. ........

By cash to Bro. J. L Mercer,
King’s Blues lodge ....................... В 00

By railway fares and expenses 
of members of committee .. .. 82 43 

By cash to M. G. Harmer, ex
pense organizing Springfield .. 2.20

By postage for secretary ..
By telegrams and telephones .. 2 95
By printing and express .. .. .. 16 26

8 87 ......... 4300 00
11 65 
3 78

• •• •• »• •••"*•* •»
106 61

6 15

The Reason 
Why?

67 82

$1,180 18 
65 19

6 89
Balance on hand. » •# •• •* *• ee
It Is encouraging to note the progress 

of our order to the province. We have 
now the largest membership since 1889. 
The per capita tax received this year 
Is the greatest since 1898, and the total 
revenue exceeds anything since 1892. 
In fact the total revenue this year has 
been excelled only six years to the, his
tory of the N. B. Gr]M}dl Lodge. The 
tax received In 1904 was $360 ,on an av
erage membership of 1,125. "In 19,05 it 
was 8441.60 on an average membership 
of 1,380, and this year, $538.16 on an av
erage membership, of 1.682. , , ‘. " .
^ Th» great need of our Grand Lodge 
at present Is money. Had we that, 
we could keep organizers and lectur
ers continually in the field. There are 
numerous places where lodges can be 
organised now and far more where 
good strong lodges coqld be later or
ganised on account of interest develop
ed by an energetic activity by Good 
Templars. There ire many strong tem
perance men throughout the province 
who owing to their strenuous life, do 
not belong to temperance organiza
tions and therefore contribute nothing 
directly to advance temperance senti
ment, but who would gladly do so If 
given a reasonable opportunity. That 
opportunity should be afforded them, 
With a propagation fund of $2,000 a 
year apart from our regular revenue, 
we would be ln a position to wage an 
exterminating warfare against the le
galized saloon of New Brunswick. I 
would strongly recommend that the 
committee on the state of the order 
suggest some systematic plan for se
curing contributions to a propagation 
fund.

10 00

If you are not well there is a 
reason. If you* do not get well 
there is a reason. The reason 
is probably the same in both 
instances, namely,,, that your 
system-is so run down, that it is 
in no shape to either resist or 
throw-off disease.

The remedy ie obvious :— 
Build up the constitution and 
nature will do the rest As a 
system builder.

6 oo

U-'vі .
Total
The whole of which Is fraternally 

submitted In F. H. C.
THOMAS MARSHALL, G. C. T.
L. R. HETHERINGTON,, G. Secy. 
J. V. JACKSON, Secy, of Com.

$564 86

V-

FERR0LAUDITORS’ REPORTS.
MONCTON, June 29, 1906.

To the Grand Lodge:
We the undersigned have examined 

the books of the editor of the Templar 
and find the total receipts $5586 and 
the total expenditure $12.18, leaving a 
balance of 43,07, for which amount we 
find the grand secretary’s receipt

S. G. HOPPER, 
P. G. BRYAN;

MONCTON, June 29, 1906.

the original and only combina- 
of Cod Liver Oil, Iron andtion

Phosphoro, easily holds the 
record. Unlike most other Cod 
Liver Oil preparations Ferrol is 
palatable and easily digested, 
and may be taken with advan
tage at all seasons, even in the 
warmest weather.To the Grand Lodge:

W« the undersigned have examined 
the books of the S. J. W. for the year 
and find the total receipts to have been 
$29.60 and the expenditure $30.75.

S. G. HOPPER. 
P. G. BRYAN.

The reports of the editor of the 
Templar, the grand superintendent of 
Juvenile work, the I, S. lodge repre- 

To cure Headache to ten minutes use aentattve and the executive committee 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, were also read.

Ferrol is Dot ж patent mystery. The formule 
ti finely published. It ii prescribed by the best 
Physicians, It is endorsed by tbe most eminent 

“ №t

FOR SALE BY
GEO. A. MOORE, Dispersing Chemist, 

105 Brussels St., Cor. Hnchmond, 
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Druggist, 

Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.
St. John, N. Be

Respectfully submitted.
L. R. HETHERINGTON, G. S.
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THOMPSON LINER
DEW ASHORE

MONTREAL, July 10 — Thompson 
liner Cervona, which left Montreal for 
London last Saturday, Is ashore five 
miles west of South -Point on Island 
Anticosti. Captain Stooke reports to 
Reford that the Cervona Is making no 
water. Arrangements have been made 
for Strathcona and Davies wrecking 
plant to go down to the vessel. The 
Cervona was built, of steel.on the Clyde 
in 1896 and Is of 3,780 tons gross regis
ter; length 368 feet. She was bound to 
London with a eeneral cargo and 
cattle.

f

from the Grand Lodge of Nova Beotia.
The Grand Lodge then proceeded to 

the election of its officers for the en
suing year. Mrs. Forsyth took the 
chair. The Q. C. T. said he counted It 
a pleasure, after having served three 
terms as G. C. T., to have the honor 
of nominating for the’office of G. C. T. 
a brother who had served a. term as 
G. C. T. of Quebeo and who itoce his 
coming to this province had proved 
himself a tried and true Good Templar. 
He wished to nominate Bro. J. V. 
Jackson. The nomination was unani
mously accepted by the Grand Lodge 
and Bro. J. V. Jackson, Moncton, was 
declared elected G. C. T.; M. G. Har
mer, Norton, grand counsellor; Mrs. 
John Crandall, Monctbn, G. vice-temp
lar; Mrs. J. V. Jackson, Moncton, supL 
juvenile temples; L. R. Hetherington, 
Chlpman, grand secretary; R. H. 
Flewelltng, grand treasurer; A. C, M. 
Lawson. Havelock, grand, electoral 
eupt.; Rev. G. F. Bolster, Gibson, 
grand chaplain; W. F. Rowley, St. 
John, grand marshal; W. M. Bums, 
Hillsboro, deputy right worthy grand 
templar; representative to the Inter
national Supreme Lodge, J. V> Jack- 
son, G. C. T.; alternate. Rev. T. Mar
shall^ P. G. C. T.

The appointed officers are as follows: 
G. messenger, Bro. H. C. Ricker, Up- 
per HaynesvUle; G. guard, Bro. R. J. 
Baxter, Fredericton; G. sentinel, Bro. 
John McNamara, Young’s Cove; G. D. 
marshal,. SU. G- L. Dakin, Grand Ma
nan; G. A, secretary, Sis. Annie Vaille, 
Jerusalem. ~ «.

Addresses were given by the Rev. J. 
J. Colter and J. A. Simpson on differ
ent phases of temperance work.

The officers were then Installed Into 
office by the International superintend
ent of Juvenile Templars, assisted by 
J. A. Simpson, ‘F. C. T. of Nova Sco
tia, and Mrs- J. A. Klerstead.

After the Installation short addresses 
were made by Sister Forsyth and by 
the G. C. T. and the lodge adjourned 
until after the public meeting.

FREDERICTON, July 9.—At the 
meeting of the twenty-ninth annual 
session of the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. 
T., held here today the following 
reports were read:

GRAND CHIEF TEMPLAR’S RE
PORT.

To the Officers and Members of the
Grand Lodge of N. B.

Brothers and Sisters—Three years 
ago. In this city of Fredericton, you 
honored me by election to the office of 
grand chief templar. 1 have striven by 
my work ; these three years to show my 
appreciation of your confidence and to 
justify your trust. I have been for
tunate in having as associates in office 
Good Templars who have proved their 
interest ln our order by their efforts to 
carry on its beneficent missions In the 
most effective way possible.

The work the past year has made 
large demands upon the time of your 
officers, and we have been able only 
to part to respond to the many calls 
upon us. The correspondence of the 
year has been very large and has been 
attended to to the best of our ability. 
Your executive beside» Its necessary of
fice work has done a good deal of work 
in the visiting of lodges and to ad
dressing public meetings and in assist
ing to organizing lodges. Counting up 
at Its close the work done we, have the 
satisfaction- of knowing that we have 
not labored ln vain or spent our 
strength for nought. The reports of 
the officers and several committees will 
tabulate some though not all the satis
factory résulta of the year’s labor.

On the 10th of last January. In com
pany wltl^the grand counsellor, I had 
thè privilege of dedicating the fine new 
Good Templar hall built by the mem
bers of Fidelia Lodge at Norton, and 
of speaking at a public meeting there. 
The enterprise of this lodge to provid
ing so satisfactory a home for them
selves Is much to be commended.

In accordance with the resolution 
passed last session at Norton, ln com
pany with Bro. E. E. Pack, an Inter
view was had with the officials of the 
Canadian and Dominion Express com
panies, re the sending of Jlquor into 
Scott Act counties. We were very 
courteously received and our represent
ations were promised serious consider
ation, and the results were reasonably 
satisfactory to us. Later on to the 
year, acting In connection with the 
newly formed temperance federation, 
representations were made to the gov
ernment, resulting ln the passage by the 
house of aaembly of amendments to the 
liquor license act so as to remove one 
of the serious causes of complaint by 
this Grand Lodge re the sending of 
liquor into Scott Act counties. Honest 
effort on the part of the inspector of 
licenses to SL John and the several 
Scott Act Inspectors will result ln very 
largely decreasing the amount of 
liquor sent Into Scott Act counties. A 
copy of the amendment Is hereto an
nexed. .

Whilst the government gave to us 
all they promised and honorably car
ried out their agreement with us; they 
did not give us all for which we asked. 
Our request was first for a prohibitory 
law on the lines of the P. B. Island 
act, and falling that, such legislation 
that would close up the avenues 
through which the Scott Act and the 
Liquor License Act were being con
stantly violated and prohibiting alto
gether, the sending by their licenses of 
liquor into Scott Act counties; and 
falling these amendments, we asked 
for the prohibition of liquor being sent 
C. O. D. or for purposes of sale in 
counties where the Scott Act Is to 
force.

The government professed Its will
ingness to act to conformity with pub
lic opinion in prohibiting the traffic and 
declared Its readiness to give prohibi
tion whenever the people wished for 
It, and instanced the case of St. Mar
tins parish, to St. John county, and 
Berestord, to Gloucester county, as 
proofs of what they were prepared to 
do. By a very large majority on the 
plebiscite vote this province declared 
Its wish for a prohibitory law, but the 
government evidently does not deem 
that a sufficient authority and It Is for 
the people to prove by their elected re
presentatives to the house of assembly 
their determination to obtain such a 
law. Governments and legislatures to 
the end are bound to give effect to the 
will of the people and the most effec
tive way of showing that will Is to 
the character of the representatives we 
elect.

Matters of principle and policy divid
ing the political parties of this country 
are few and insignificant, comparative
ly non-existent; and the time seems 
opportune for an advance movement 
towards prohibitory legislation.

Our aim should be to secure the no
mination of men who will place good 
government before party policy and 
expectancy, and when this cannot be 
done, our support should be given to
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~I never could undl 
•111 pay a quarter fur 
window fastener wha 
let beats ’em a ml] 
softly to Mhiself, as 
of hi* Jimmy betwej 
ioweç;eas’p and with] 
broke the flimsy loci 

“A bet I’ve smash] 
them window locks 1 
continued, "all of >] 
never found one yet 
bent hair pin; but vd 
gimlet I know I’m ud 
position. Now, here’] 
money an’ the peop
enough-----

"Great Snakes!”
That wasn’t what 

for purposes of pub! 
less expressive has ti 

He had Just raised 
soliloquy was lnterr 

time he stajsame
struck by a club. Fori 
speechless and then-l 

■rGas!" he whisperel 
house full of It Wll 
such rum luck. Herel 
this house fur a wee 
and Just as I’ve got! 
an’ pleasant, with nol 
the woman and the ш 
tory cuts me out. ІІ 
go ln there. But—bull 

Another thought haJ 
“The wopian—an’ I 

there. All alone. Dead 
He stood staring at I 

tbe blackness of the! 
experience he had na 
concerted.

’’Mebby they’re not,! 
the : possibility entl 
i’Mebby they’re still 1 
they ain’t they will bel 
there’s nobody but me 
raise a-rumpus the col 
sides, they’d make a] 
sneak there’ll be a m 
It’s not our funeral tl 
went on, assuming the 
ual with him when “ 
confidential with hit 
none of our business. I 
In there—but it’s si 
baby. It’s up to us, Ikl 
te make a try.”

. Filling bis lungs 1 
plunged through the] 
hastily raised the ottl 
apartment, which he | 
dining room, and then | 
rapidly as possible to | 
to his mind the floor ] 
dence, obtained by a] 
elonal Inspection of | 
knew that the -dining d 
the reception hall and] 
the upper rooms he | 
Hear the head of the ] 
Is locked," he though] 
against It fur sure If J 
to worry about that d 
•when I git there—If IJ 

He had almost read 
fore he permitted hid 
but now his lungs ford 
was growing light heal 
seemed to be dlsapi 
deadly vapor began td 
him, as he staggered 
and fell at its foot. Ви 
step by step, panting.

"Buy It!" exclaimed 
tog quickly to face 
daughter, reclining 1 
depths of the speedlni 
it! Today!” 1

Mrs. Doughty retur] 
you supose we broughj 
up here to Chester d 
observe the beauties 
scape?”

"But I—4-”
“Never m'tod, father: 

"If you think best—
"It Isn’t a question 

father thinks, Roslna 
me very clearly that 
all he intends to thin! 
t*r. When he gave hi 
suggestion some day; 
the deal, as far as h« 

Not a bit of it! No 
anti

"Your father has cl 
and wants to break tl 

"True, I gave my « 
X changed my mind, 
to have a country plac 
gift, and I want her t 
likes best. I’m will! 
even ten thousand, hi 
must proceed with ca:

"As usual, Roslna, 
green lights on his ml 

“It Isn’t that, Fanny 
not be married for an 
and, moreover, she v 
use a, country seat un 
so there is really no i 
the matter, so far as 

"Then look a lltti 
Doughty. This to Octt 
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Suppose the place si 
upon would need a loi 
Pose, Indeed, that sh 

• upon the ground ant 
build an entire new hi 
time. H is not at at 
Roslna will find a p 
her.” . -

"Set* eternally 
Doughty looked off a 

"But this one does i 
“Eh?” From Dougl 
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you and your mother 
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I GRAND LODGE 
і AT FREDERICTON
Ї

Important Business Trans
acted Tuesday

J. V. Jackson of Moncton Elected I C. T.

I

of St John—Reports Adopted
♦♦

’ FREDERICTON, July 16—At this 
morning’s meeting of the Grand 
Lodge І. О. ФТЇ,‘elily delegates Were 
to attendance, Including J. A. Simpson, 
of Amherst, fraternal delegate from 
Nova Scotia, and Miss Jessie Forsythe, 
International -superintendent of Juven
ile work; of - Boston., ftev. Thos. Mar- 

i shall, G. C. T„ presided over the meet
ing and read his annual address. (See 
page 7.)

The Grand Lodge decided to pay the 
Grand Secretary $300 per year, provid
ing he can spend his whole time at 
the work; otherwise his salary will be 
$160. For Juvenile work $60 was ap
propriated. A national Grand Lodge of 
Canada will probably be organized, 
and It was decided to publish an offic
ial organ to unison with the Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia—a weekly paper.

The privileges of Grand Lodge were 
1 given to Sister Forsythe and Brother 

Simpson.
Г The committee on distribution pre- 
1 sentëd its report which was on motion 

adopted.
і A resolution moved by Mrs. J.
I Crandall, seconded by Mrs. J. V. Jack- 

son, that the kindliest greeting of this 
Grand Lodge be sent to our Vice Tem
plar Sister L. R, Hetherington and our 
regret that owing to sickness she is 
unable to be present with us. We 
would also express our gratitude at 
our sister’s partial restoration to health 
and our hope for her speedy complete 
focovery. The assistant Grand Secre
tory was ordered to forward the res
olution at once to Mrs. Hetherington.

The report of the finance committee 
was presented by Bro. Jackson and 
seems to have commended itself at 
once to the Judgment of the Grand 
Lodge.

The report of the committee on the 
state of the order was presented by 
Bro. Burns, and on motion was receiv
ed and adopted.

Interesting discussion took place on 
the passing of the several sections, 

■ partlcupated ln by Bro. W.M. Bums, J. 
V. Jackson, Miss Forsythe, Mrs. J. V. 
Jackson and J. A. Simpson.

The section referring tô the National 
Grand Lodge was specially interesting. 
Involving as It does a considerable de
parture from past methods. The rapid 
growth of the order ln other jurisdic
tions makes the new departure a very 
advisable one.

It was unanimously resolved, that 
the G. $. T., Rev. T. Marshall, be ap- 
polnted as a fraternal delegate to con
vey the greetings of this Grand Lodge 
to the newly formed National Lodge 
at Its meeting In Boston In August.

The report of the committee on the 
"official organ’’ was presented by Bro. 
Jackson.

The committee on appeals reported 
through Bro. Rowley.

Reports were received concerning the 
work of the order in Fredericton from 
Bros. J. Moore, J. Baskin, R. M. Bax
ter, and from Mrs. Crandall, district 
vice templar for Westmorland, and 
from M. G. Harmer for Kings district.

Bro. Hetherington presented the re-
• port of the committee on by-laws, 

making some minor changes. The re
port was adopted.

ttev. G. F. Bolster presented the re
port of -the committee on political ac
tion, expressing satisfaction.

At 12 o’clock the session adjourned 
to convene again at 1.30.

Grand Lodge met pursuant to ad
journment at 1,30. 
due form. Minutes of morning session 
read end approved.

The memorial committee presented 
their report, which was adopted by a 
rising vote. It referred to the death 
of Dr. D. H. Mann.

• The committee on public meetings 
hlso reported.

It was on motion resolved: That 
this Grand Lodge wishes to place on 
record its appreciation of the very sat
isfactory work done by the following 
Grand Lodge lecturers during the year, 
vlx.: Rev. J. Cahill, Rev. E. A. West
morland and A. C. M Lawson, and 
that the grand secretary be Instructed 
to convey this fact to the brethren 
named

Mrs. J. V. Jackson reported for the 
committee on Juvenile work. The work 
was taken up section by section and 
spoken to by Mrs. "Jackson, Mtos For
sythe, Rev. E. A- Westmorland, W. M.

, Burns. ;
A communication was read from the 

G„ C. T. of Maine, conveying the fra
ternal greeting» of the Grand Lodge of 

^Matae. The secretary was Instructed 
to acknowledge the communication and 
enter the same on the minutes.

Bro. Jackson reported that with Mrs. 
Jackson, he visited, as our delegate, 
the Grand Division of the Sons of Tem
perance at Its last annual session and 
conveyed the greetings of the Grand 
Ledge.

The time of the meeting for next 
year was left for decision to the execu
tive, the time to be near as possible 
the same date as tills year.

A resolution was passed expressing 
the appreciation of the many unpaid 
workers who have so successfully lab
ored during the yeàr In organizing and 
reorganizing and upbuilding the lodges.

The thanks of the Grand Lodge were 
presented to Albion Lodge for the use 
of the ÿall and for other provisions 
made for the comfort of this Grand 
Lodge at Its present session.

The thanks of the Grand Lodge were 
presented to the grand chief templar 
and to the grand secretary and the 
superintendent of Juvenile Temples for 
their very efficient services fluting the 
year. .. . ч

A resolution was passed expressing 
the pleasure of the Grand Lodge at the 
presence of the International superin
tendent ot Juvenile Templars and of 
Past a. C. T. Simpson, representative

;
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••I never could underetan’ why people I he never reach the top? Was ever a 
•111 pay a quarter fur a patent .cast iron stairway so long? His chest felt as 
window fastener when a five cent gin»- I though It carried a load of a hundred 
let beats, 'em a mile," eald Red :,Ike tons and a whimsical thought of . the 
юшу to fafineelf, as he slipped the end strong man's trick at the vaudeville 
of his Jimmy , between the upper and passed through his mind—his mind, 
jower gayh wnq iftO1 a quÿk movement which seemed , to belong to some one 
broke the finasy rock. - • else and to be floating on somewhere

“1 bet Ive smashed a thousan’ of ahead just out of his reach.
KSS'itfStfÆfrâfil И-
never found one yet as much use as а .“Л be to hare and
bent hair pip; hut when I butt Into a Î* ^erything go. Why not give up 
gimlet I know Гт up agin a hard prç- *he ftruK&le? There was nothing In It 
position. Now, here’s a house toll іht tor hlm’ He had come to rob them, 
money an’ the people ain’t got seule 
enough— . ’ . *

"Great Snakes!"

lungs or heart. She was apparently 
dead. He uncovered the face of the 
child and rejoiced to find some signs of 
life. The covering had protected her.
He raised and lowered the woman's 
arms as he remembered to have seen a 
doctor work with a man who had been iy.** 
dragged from the surf. - After a 
moment a gentle sigh came from her 
closed lips. He stopped and’ listened.
An aspiration so soft that only an ear 
acustomed to noticing the faintest 
sound could have been heard, but It 
was enough. Had he not stood in the 
darkness many a night and strained 
his ear to hear the peculiar note which 
he knew indicated deep slumber?

"You’re all right, my lady," he said, 
with a grin of satisfaction. "Mebby 
Red Ike ain’t no doctor, but he's got 
’em skinned on this job. Hello! The 
kid’s coming ’roun,’ too. Time for you 
to mosey, Ikey. You don’t want to be tered. I can’t understand It at alL" 
here when they wake up. We > ain’t \ t 
been introduced, you know, and It ' 
might be eipbarrassin’. We’ll Just close , no 
up that gas factory below.-lf we can 
find it; then we’U sneak home.”

He gave a parting look at the woman і there. She always spends Wednesday 
and child, assured himself again that nights at her^own home." 
they were still breathing and then "Perhaps she didn’t. Perhaps she’s 
glided softly from the room. Ten min- somewhere below, unconscious cr
ûtes later he crept out through the , dead.' We’d better investigate."» 
same window by which he had entered, 
and, keeping well within the shadow, 
mrfde his way down the alley to the 
street and beyond.

It was half an hour or more after 
the intruder’s departure. A tail, man, 
carrying a suit éase'ln one hand, 
rapidly down the street and ascend
ed the front steps of the house with 
the open windows.

"Strange." he said to himself, “that 
Margaret should take such risks.
Something must be wrong.

has happened? Otù I’m just making 
an early call. You've been having- a 
little dispute with the gas company 
and for once, thank God! the com
pany has lost. Now. don't try to talk. 
Just take this medicine and rest quiet-

'"Jones," continued the physician, 
“you have shown unusual coolness and 
Judgment In this matter. Moving the 
bed to the windows was a fine idea. 
It required considerable courage, too, 
to come up here through a gas-filled 
house, even If It was your own wife 
and child In peril. I wonder you 
don't feel the effects of it more than 
you seem to do.”

- - j

1
Why should he make greater effort to 
save their lives than he would to get 
their silver? They would find him 
there In the morning. Perhaps they'd 

That wasn’t what Red Ike said, bqt blame him. Ah! “Come back here, you 
for purposes of publication something old mutton, head. Quit chasin’ aroun* 
less expressive has to be BUbiUllllWt | on-your own hooki- Settle down on my 

He had Just raised the sash when his neck and get busy. I need you." He 
soliloquy was Interrupted and St the didn't give this command with hie Ups.

time he staggered hack as # і He was past that. He could not rise, 
struck by a club. For a moment he was hot he could yet crawl, 
speechless sin4 then-— | He found the door by Instinct. It,

•'Gael” he whispered. "Gas! Infernal was ajar. He entered and noticed that 
house toll of It. TPho ever heard of the air seemed to be less heavy. The 
such rum luck. Here I’ve been epyln’ escape was evidently below. The wo- 
this house fur a week to git the lay, man and child lay on the bed, unconscl- 
and Just as I’ve got things fixed nice ous. He reached up and shook them 
an’ pleasant, with nobody at home but feebly but they made no sound. To the 
the woman and the baby, the gas fac- window he crawled, slowly, painfully, 
tory cuts me out. It’s sure death to _ a thousand deaths In every Inch of thé
go in there. But—-but—but-----"

Another thought had struck him.
“The wopaan—an’ the baby—are In arms seemed limp as strings. What’s 

there. All alope. Dead!" the use? "Brace up, Ikey, It’s back
He stood staring at the house through'’ bone ygti need.” Gripping the ledge he 

the blackness of the. night In all his drew himself to his knees and—drop- 
experience he-had never been so dis- ped bade. He tried again. Life was 
concerted. - - - • Just outside the window. Life for him

“Mebby they’re not," he muttered, as —may be life for the forms on the bed. 
the possibility entered his mind. He had come this far and he must 
“Mebby they’re still alive. But—but It "see it through.” This time he got hold 
they ain’t they will be mighty soon, an’ with both hands and raised the sash a 
there’s nobody but me to help 'em. If. I few Inches. A-a-a-h! Was anything 
raise a rumpus the cops ’ll get me; be- ever half so sweet as that drought of 
sides, they’d make a mess of It. If I air? He leaned against the sill and 
sneak there’ll be a funeral here, sure.’ sucked It In, feeling strength return 
It’s not our funeral though, Ikey,” he with every Inspiration. Raising the 
went on, assuming the dual role habit- sash to the top he thrust he head and 
ual with him when /he became quite shoulders out and reveled for a mo- 
confldentlal with himself; an’ it ain’t ment In the luxury, regardless of the 
none of our business. It It was a man danger of "discovery. Then he recover- 
In there—but lt’a a , woman—an’, a ed his voice, 
baby. It’s up to us, Ikey, we’ve Jus’ got 
te make a try.”

Filling his lunge with pure air he

"I"But, doctor." exclaimed Jones, 
didn’t open the windows 1 
move the bed! And the house was 
practically free from gas when I en-

I didn’t

same
’That’s certainly strange. Is there 
one else In the house ? Wljere Is the" .4

ginr
"I looked Into her room. She isn’t

"There are windows open below,” the 
doctor continued ,as they descended the 
stairs together. "There’s a strong cur
rent of air passing through the house. 
A fine thing, but all the more mysteri
ous."

They found the windows raised In the 
dining room, but no girl enywhere.

"Look here. Dr. Roberts,” cried Jones, 
“the sideboard is open and the stiver 
is gone!"

"That looks bad. Possibly your wife 
put It in some other place. But not 
There has been a burglar here, litis 
window has been forced. The latch Is 
broken and there are the marks of a 
tool here. Could the burglar have 
turned on the gas to murder the occu
pants of the house?”

“But why open the windows? And 
how came the bed to be moved?"

way. He raised one hand to the sash 
and pushed. It did not move. His

■.
came

Hurriedly Inserting his night key he 
threw open the door. The odor #of gas 
was still present, but lfwas no longer 
overpowering.

"Good God!" he exclaimed, “they 
may be dead."

Up the stairs he sprang and Into the 
bedroom, crying, “Margarhtt Margar-

-

et!"
"True, Jones, that theory Is unten

able. But It’s evident a burglar has 
been In the house. Either he turned on 
the gas or he found it escaping. The 
circumstances make the first propoel-

“Ah! Thank God, they live, they 
live!’’ he exclaimed, as he leaned over 
and felt the returning warmth In their 
cheeks, the faint but unmistakable 
beating of their hearts and their flut
tering breath upon his face. They 
were' still unconscious, but as he 
Worked with them hysterically, calling 
"Margaret, dear one, wake up!” his 
wife opened her eyes with a long in

end he could see that the an’ have us up for murder If they splration half sigh; half groan, look- 
child’s face was covered, but that of ketch us! Nobody’d believe us, Ikey. ed up Into his face and smiled, the* 
the woman was bared—white as the We don’t have no standln’ In court, as passed again Into unconsciousness. He 
sheet that formed Its background. Bhe them cursed lawyers say. We’d better rushed to the telephone and called up

, Ms- family physician.
He could not satisfy himself with “Come quick, doctor^ My wife and 

ow of the win- this reasoning. Perhaps he could do baby asphyxiated. Just got to. Found 
' more. At any rate he must see. The them unconscious, but alive. What’s 

“Just about as old as Mag,” he said open windows below’ 'and above had that? Open the windows? Yes, of 
softly. to himself. He wanted to go created a current which was rapidly course. Hurry, doctor, for God’s 
over and touch them to see If tjhey clearing the room, although the sake!” 
were dead, but he was yet terribly gas was no doubt still escaping some

where downstairs. Hie chest was tom 
"I wish we wus out o’ this, Ikey," he with racking pains and his heart was 

muttered. “It’s a bad deal and, we’ll beating like the hoofs of the leading 
git the worst of It it we loaf aroun’ horse coming down theh ome stretch, 
here. We can’t do anything more, can I He leaned over the bed and touched 
we? We ain’t no bloomin’ doctor. The I the face of the woman. It was cold, 
cops’ll be along this way pretty soon He could detect no movement of the

I "Ikey—my boy,” he gasped, “this 
beats—em all. You’ve—had—some close

plunged through the Ot-n window, mylrU^hurtTwhy dldhtssurssr ЛГВ £ -
dining room, and then made his way as more—than—than—" 
rapidly as possible to the halt He had
In his mtod the floor plan of the reel- P'f7’ you re wrong. Get back—
dence, obtained by a careful profes- and finish—the Job." 
slonal inspection of the exterior. He His legs were still too weak to 
knew that the ^Untog room opened Into as supports, but he dragged himself 
the reception hall and that the door to again to the bed feeling anew the tor- 
the upper rooms he sought- must be tures of opposed respiration. But he 
near the head of the stairs. "S’pose It was stronger than before. He could 
is locked," he thought. ‘Til be up ”°t lift them from the couch, but It 
against It fur sure « It la. But no use moved easily on Its rollers, and with 
to worry about that now. Г11 find, out his shoulders he pushed it inch by Inch 
When I git there—if I ever do/’- -> up cloep to the opened window.

He had' almost reached the-hall be- was" hard'work. Àt 
fore he permitted himself to breathe, an almost Irresistible desire to give up 
but now his lungs forced action and the and rest; and when he knew that the 
was growing tight headed and his legs woman and child were "as near to air 
seemed to be disappearing beneath and life-as he could possibly get them 
deadly vapor began to affect him. He It took all his will to continue the fight, 
him, as he staggered to the stairway He was cut off. from that window now, 
and fell at Its foot. But up he crept, but there was Smother close by and he 
step by step, pahting, gasplhg. Would must get to open also. Then he could

tion Improbable—impossible."
“Then there Is but one explanation, 

doctor. He risked his life to save .my f 
wife and baby. It was he, not I, who 
displayed coolness. Judgment and cour
age, net for his own but for his social 
enemies!"

"That must he the solution, Jones; 
strange as It may appear.”

"Then God bless the burglar.' God 
bless him. He’s a man. He la wel- 
ceme to my silver—and more, too, If I . 
could find him.”

They need—you
THE WOMAN AND CHILD WERE AS NEAR TO AIR AND LIFE AS HE COULD GET THEM.

really resKand breathe. A few feet 
more and I everything would be aH 
right. The air from the open window 
reached him In little puffs and gave 
him courage. "Cheer up—Ikey,” he 
muttered, "you ain’t—dead yet-j&n’ you 
ain’t goto’ to he. Takes morin—a gas 
factory—to knock—us out. Gee! Ain’t 
that great!” He had reached the other 
window and raised it. Once more he 
felt the exhilaration of returning 
strength, now mingled with the satis
faction of a deed accomplished.

But what had he done? He had not 
yet known that the two on the bed 
were alive. How long had the gas been 
escaping? How long had they been 
under Its Influence? The street lamp 
threw a little light Into the

serve

was a young woman—"ÿrëtty." Red slide. But—’’ 
ed at her fromIke thought, ^s he loffi 

his position In the stiad
dow.

It In a little room to another part of 
the city Red Ike sat examining a col
lection of silver with the eye of a con
noisseur.

“It was too. bad to have to take ’em; 
Ikey,’’ he chuckled, "but we can’t afford 
to let our little . diversions Interfere 
with business."

every move he felt
-The doctor was only a square away 

and he came with all speed.
"It’e all right, Jones,” he assured 

the frantic man. "They're coming 
around nicely and will be as well as 
ever to a day or two. See, the baby 
has opened her eyes, and your wife— 
ah! Mrs. Jones, good morning. What

weak and terribly—afraid.
4

(Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Douglas.)room
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THE WAY TO THE ATTIC By Walt Makee. ■

.

-

"Buy Itl" exclaimed Doughty, turn
ing quickly to, face his wife and 
daughter, reclining in the cushioned 
depths of the speeding auto-car, “Buy 
It! Today?”

Mrs. Doughty .returned sharply, "Do 
you supoae we brought you all the way 
up here to Chester eopnty merely to 
observe the beauties o* the land
scape?"
"Ви*Л-4''. v' .
"Never nitnd,' fàther.’’ Resina began,

"if you think beet—”
"It Isn’t a question of what your 

father thinks, Rostoa. He has shown 
me very clearly that he has thought 
all be- Intends to think about the mat
ter. When he gave hie consent to our 
suggestion some days ago he dosed 
the déal, as far же he is concerned.”

Not a bit of Itl No ,deal is dosed 
until------”

"Your father has changed his mind 
and wants to, break the news gently."

“True, I gave my consent; nor have 
I changed my mind. I want Roslna 
to Have a country place as my wedding 
gift, and I ; want her to have what she 
likes beet . I'm willing to spend an 
even ten thousand, hut, my dear, we 
must proceed with caution."

“As usual, Roslna, your father has 
green tights on his mind."

"It Isn’t that, Fanny, but Roslna will 
not be married tot another -month yet, 
and, moreover, she will not want to 
use a- country- seat -until next summer, 
so these Is really üo need for haste to 
the matter, so far as I can see.”

"Then look a little further, Mr.
Doughty, This" is October. Suppose she 
could not find exactly what she wants.
Suppose the place she finally decides
upon would need a lot of repairs; sup- "Answer my question!”
Pose, Indeed, that she merely decided <.j am never without It, unless I am ’ mate It at two cents an acre. Chances 
upon the ground and would have to w;thout my family." ! are the church Is mortgaged up to the
build an entlrë new house? That takes Mrs. Doughty turned to her daughter, limit. I suppose you’d transfer* the
time. R is no* at all probable that -you remember where that little frame tomb-yard, back there, Into one of
Roslna will find a place Just to suit house was that stood back from the those fool ‘gawff links-—"
”er-‘* S '1 ' road ? You know, the one with the | “Let him alone, Roslna. Perhaps he’ll

"Нвж eternally feminine!" And stony lane leading up to it; the lane discover after a while that we are a 
Doughty looked off across the fields. you thought could be turned to such a ; quarter mile from our destination."

"But this one does suit me, mother." beautiful drive-way.
"Eh?” From Doughty, suddenly to- that?” 

terested. "What one, Rostna? Have Before the answer came, 
you and yofir mother been up here be- said, "We should have brought a tate." 
fore?” • map.” I “There isn’t,’’ his wife assured him,

“A week ago, If you please.” Mrs. "I’m talking to Rostoa." "but we have to go along that rocky
Douthy lifted her lorgnette to look at By way of showing his utter lndlffer- . lane there to the house. It’s Just over
a farmer seated upon a wagon-load of en ce. Donghty gave the chauffeur a the knoll. ’
Potato-baskets.' "Roslna has found the ' cigar' and "mentioned" the condition of 
verX place she wants, and all’ there Is, the roads.
to do now Is to find the price of It and і Rostoa said, "It was Just beyond that 
settle the matter at once.” little stone church. You recall, mother,

A touring car passed them to a flurry don’t you?1

of dust, leaving to Its wake the repugn
ant odor of boiled gasoline.

“What a horrid hat she 
Roslna dbserved.

“Oh, yes, the tittle church without a 
steeple.”

Doughty turned about again. “That’s 
one thing I always admired about 

"Never mind hats, Just now. We are country churches; they don’t let the 
talking - realty.” ^teepte builder get the advantage of

"You hear, Roslna, your father has tbe congregation by getting nearest 
at last condescended to discuss real heaven first.” 
estate. If you will listen attentively, one seemed to hear him, but the
he may offer to buy ypu a country chauffeur, who, as was customary, 
place as a wedding gift. These retired 8™î?®d‘ 
soap-makers become exceedingly gener- У®8’ we stopped outside the

at odd and unexpected moments." church, Mrs. Doughty concluded; and 
. . , „ , then, leaning forward, she said, “Tom-

"I want to say to you and your at the church."
mother, Roslna, that there Is a time ,<And then What?" asked Doughty
for all things and proper ways and ..Never mlnd> Mr..Doughty; Rostoa 
means. Real estate buy tog and selling and j are lte capable of con^e^g 
should be left to specialists to that thl8 affalr alone A11 we ask o£ you
particular trade. There в an art In to remain comfortably seated until the 
knowing the how, when, and where of real work l8 over and then you 
lands. I would suggest -that you arlae and ehare ln the glory../ 
choose two or three places that seem to , „0г the C03te „

SU,!\J0Xand th?? bZ ln4Ul^* і "That’s always the way with you, wither they are In the market after Rufu8. We came out for enjoyment, 
which we will employ an agent-" | We ,hould have expected you would 

Your father, my dear Roeina, al- put a damper up0n it. Did you decide 
ways believed ln climbing to the attic upon the trimmings, Roslna?” 
ln order to reach the dining-room.” I Doughty said, "I would suggest gable 

There was a profound silence for ends mid multiplied windows." 
some time thereafter. Then Mrs.
Doughty took up the broken thread:

home for you------” man appeared, wiping the lather from “But I didn’t I said three thou- 
- Mrs. Doughty was saying, "Not a.bit half his face. He nodded toward Ro-, sand.”
unhandy. It’s only four miles from the slna. | “Never mind, ma. We’ll offer thirty-
main tine, and you’ll use It її»summer “How many acres have- you here?” | five hundred—does that pig bite, Mr.— 

^anyway. I wouldn’t make ltr too pre- she asked. , I eh? Why don’t you keep It penned
tentious. Perhaps you can replan the ‘‘Huh?’? The towel ceased circulating up? We’ll offer four thousand; but 
farmhouse instead of building an en- over his cheek While he waited for be quick, please. That’s surely enough

Roslna to repeat her question. to overcome your sentiment ln the
"Yes, Rostoa, your ma will show you “How large is this farm?” matter, Mr.—eh, what's your name?”

how to rip up the back and put a few 1 "Ten acres, more or less; prob’ly "Dorilng, miss, the other replied, as 
box pleats in It Why, when I first be- less." he shied a stick of wood and struck an
gan to peddle soap at five cents a “What-is it worth?” Integrated pork chop. “And I’d tike to

“I durnio. Why, are you assessing?” j oblige you by moving, out, but moth- 
“Come, Roslna, your father Is becom- “I want to buy it.” J el's sick abed and it might be fatal,

lng reminiscent.” -oh. Is it for sale, you mean? There’s Jergson’s a mile beyond. Ten
The two passed on beyond his hear- ym not soilin' It today, miss, acres of good ground, and he’ll sell

Ififf* Anything more I can do for you?" He cheap. You could farm it to corn or
They were silent as they picked their turned half around toward the kitchen potatoes, or It might make a good

way up the stony lane, fraught with door several faces — most of them hen hatchery-------"
danger for wearers of blgh-heeled were large-eyed and dirty—had ap-| “But I’ve taken a fancy to this par-
eb?®s; ’ ' • peered from time to time at first one ticular------■’’

At last Mrs. Doughty paused, out of and then another of every visible win- "I understand, miss------"
breath. "There doesn’t seem to be any dow "Oh pshaw! Roslna, what’s the use
one at home. The house Is all shut up." , ‘ _ . ' haggling with a man like this. Offer

"They probably live in the kitchen," aureIy ael1 “ you 60t a g00d hlm five thousand and be done with it.
said Rostoa. "They tell me that coun- .. That’s evidently what he’s after."
try folks generally do.” "0*w’ ■ _ No, ma’am. It Isn’t that, but you

So they v ent around to the rear of "Say,—seventy-five an acre. That’s
the house, frightening some chickens seven hundred and fifty dollars. You 
that were bent upon the destruction of could do a Whole lot with that much 
a chrysanthemum bed. money."

“There’s an old man chopping wood, “Yep; spect I could." (
Roslna." "The house is probably too large

V “You speak to him ma." for your needs?”
•’No, you do it. It- Is to be your house, *УТя, a bit."

you know. But I do hope you’ll have ’’And at—say a hundred dollors an
t]Kat lane paved If you expect me to •
visit you very often. It would prove | He whlped his hands slowly, while 
rather troublesome to Clarence, too, If Roslna argued that the pig which was 
he ehould stay» out late some night ' approaching her was perfectly harm-

! less, aythough she experienced a 
By now Roslna had approached the ] slight chill as an accompaniment to

its grunts.
‘T’4 be perfectly wilting to give yon 

a hundred and fifty,” she said, half 
desperately.

“All my fàmlly's been born under 
this roof," the man began, meditative
ly. “The old place- Is heav’ly mortga
ged, too. Then the children’s attached1
to It------” ’

“I see. You want to hold It for 
purely sentimental reasons.”

"Mrs. Doughty came slowly around 
the house to Roslna’s side. She said;

“I’d like to speak to him.” "Perhaps the gentleman would take
"He’s shavin’.” two thousand dollars to cash for It ?”
"I’ll wait. If he won’t be too long.*- J "To tell the truth, It ain’t worth 
“Better not. He don’t like no tree- i that much, 

pas sin’.’’
Rostoa tried to squelch him with a Mrs. Doughty, 

lowered countenance. He stood a mo
ment in some hesitation, then, making
a very wry face, he turned upon his so much about it."
bare heels and went within, slamming “Now, as my mother, thirty-five homestead------’’

him------’’ і "An old ruin, you mean!”

"Mat There are memories — ”
“Well, we’re not buying memories,

It's real estate, and If------’’
"Mother! Do be quiet. But, as my

mother observed, Mr. DooralU----- ”
“Dorflng, miss, and I want to say—1 
"As my mother observed, Mr. Dor

flng, you can't expect us to pay .you 
for your memories. The place Is rath
er dilapidated. < But surely you 
wouldn’t hesitate at ten thousan 

“That was to include everything,” 
her mother said, to a frightened stage 
whisper.

“I know that, ma; I Just wanted to 
give Mr. Doomob a chance to com
promise the matter. I ehould ex
pect him, as a gentleman, not to 
accept a cent more than the place la 
worth, which Is, I should say, about 
one thousand dollars.”

“I’m sorry, miss, but I—”
“You mean that you would refuse 

eight thousand dollars for a ram
shackle, old, tumble-down ranch tike 
this! Very well! Not another word, 
Mr. Doorjamb. I have finished. I re
call all bids. I wouldn’t have your 
farm as a gift.”

Rostoa! Don’t he cruet Here Is my 
card, Mr. Thlngabob. In case you 
should change your mind, Just drop us

wore!" I
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.“Yes, I do see. You want to take 
the usual advantage of two women In 
a business deal, 
man! Come, Rostoa. I’d be afraid to 
trust him any farther.”

“Don’t be hasty mother.

Mrs. Doughty went on, "Do you think 
the lace wfll do?”

"Real-estate agents always double a "I think it will, mother. It’s very 
selling price for their commission, pretty.”
You may just as well save the commis- j “Oh, it’s clothes now. Is it?”
slon, Roslna. Men ars so negative ln j “Do be quiet, Rufus. When we need
these matters. I sometimes look in you, you will be consulted/'
Wonder at Rufus Doughty and marvel “About bill time,—as usual.” 
that he could make the fortune he has This was Ignored. »
made by such roundabout methods as The chauffeur turned the car ln at 
he always suggests to us.” She paused __ the church and stopped It. 
to assume a commanding tone. "Have "This the place?” Doughty queried, 
you your check-book with you?” somewhat amazed. But his wife went

“What for?” on gathering her wraps together. -‘I
say. Is this the place? If it Is, I'd est.1-

That’s Just like a

Perhaps
! Mr. Doming will consider six thousand, 
і That’s our last bid.”

"Don’t be a fool, Roslna. The place 
‘ Isn’t worth, five hundred. It’s dirty 
and unkempt and full of gullies.”

■'Mother, I beg of you------”
"And I beg of you------”
"It's to be my place------■”
"And I don’t care If It is. I’ll have 

my say------’■
“But I think I should be let to 

choose------”

“He needn’t drop us apvthtog. 
man tike him—’’

But the short, fat form of father 
Doughty appeared around the comer 
of the house. It was evident from his 
facial expression that he^had been an 
amused listener.

"Since you’ve decided that you do 
not want the place, Roslna, I’d tike to 
ask Mr. Dorttog one question.”

"What’s the use of asking a man like 
that anything. Can’t you see, father, 
that he hasn’t the • first Idea of busi
ness?”

“Rufus, come. We’ve wasted enough
“Mothlng, we’re ln public. tlme here already’"
“I trust Mr. —er—Mr. Doorstep ap- "But Just a moment. Fanny. Mr.

predates the comp------” Dorflng, do you own this farm?"
"Dorflng, ma’am. D-o-r-f-i-n-g." "No, sir, I do not."
“I guess I know how to spell, sir! "That’s all. Thank you. Good-day. 
"Mother, do behave. Perhaps, Mr. Come Iadles..

Dorflng will con------" . . „ . _ », ,
"And perhaps he won’t. I wouldn’t And Rufus Doughty muttering some-

give him ten cents____” thing about climbing to the attic to
"Mother, do let me manage this." "Be calm, mother. I know the sit- reach the dintag-room, led the
"Very well, since you seem to know uatton exactly, Mr. Doming. There У down he stony lane toward the

are memories clinging about an old , touring car.
1 Two women straggled after him, bur
dened with a heavy silence.

A
?

Î
with the boys.”

grizzled old wood-chopper from behind, 
and began,—

"I beg your pardon, sir, but how 
many acres have you here?"

The woodchopper went on with his 
work utterly Oblivious of Roslna’s 
presence. She raised her voice; "I 
say------"

A dirty-faced tittle boy appeared 
upon the back porch, to announce; 
"Grandpop’s deaf. What’s ya want?"

“Is your father ^t home?”

У

"Roslna, there’s no business to you. 
Just as your father has so often ob
served.
You don’t seem to understand the first 
rudiments------"

You jump at conclusions.

-У \"Well what ln thunderation did you 
stop here for? I never knew before that 

Doughty ’ there was a religious side to real es-

Where was
"Yeh.”

“We’U offer three thousand——’’from

“Nature Isn’t" very clever at road 
making," he observed, as his wife and 
daughter alighted. "Now, don’t be 
long. It’s after four o’clock. Just tell 
the man to wrap It up and send it the door after him. A moment later Лш s;
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Senator Landry 
Bill Passed 
Killed—Sunt 
Months' SoV

і
' OTTAWA, Ont., Julj
the usual parliament! 
I n both houses of pi 
I Sdth houses were bus 
I ng. In the afternoorl 

, I lid Anything, but wait! 
і o get bills ready. 1 
I chambers were again I 
IM Up the work. Evel 
Stor prorogation tomorl 
/Tonight the senate J 

tog to the Supply bills] 
iThe commons conslcfl 

amendments to the si 
î^rhëy changed its na| 
.ord’s day bill and si 

word for Sunday thl 
minister of Justice deJ 
n the senate provisiol 
Press matter to be cad 
pr that cars be allowed 
their destination. This] 
pall way, and express cq 
hand. Été declined to ] 
Ste's amendment that! 
lelayed vessels be allot] 

\ 1аУ- It was not desirJ 
'' *Res. The original eld 

! ‘raft” was restored. T] 
^rowing a ferry to t>3 

I part of a stree^ rallwa] 
j hised. He restored the] 

o the corporation liabill 
! Uyesworth said the sen] 

iad weakened the elan] 
»orth asked the house tJ 

! unendment, requiring 1 
I he provincial minister d 
і ibtalned for the beglnnH 
Blons. The other am el 
Accepted and the bill wl 
Ше. The exceptions take 
frions were agreed to to ] 
frill Is ready for the lid 
governor general tomord 
j Senator Landry Is goto 
frll rules as to tlmebeln] 
*he bill abolishing mlnlstj 
*Thls means It will die ln| 
prorogation will - take pi 
Afternoon at three o'cld
) THE WORK OP ТНІ

!The session of parllanj] 
Bust taken- four calem" 
been more prolific of v 
than of legislation. Theo 
Conducted a scandal se 
good deal of activity, 
ed the government to d« 
the public accounts cotol 
Allegations under the Î 
grading contract, and to 
the marine department, 
portant tariff feature « 
Wraa the promise of a net 
November session.

An Interesting feature 
Kras the extending of ah 
the King to visit Cana 
Jvae the laying down oi 
by Minister of Justice 1

BAPTISTS IN
After, the roll call at y< 

boon’s session of the T 
Association of New Brun 
Boclation proceeded to t 
officers,: which resulted ai 
McLeod, re-elected moder 
Camp, assistant moderate 
inerson, recording secret) 
ff. Prosser, correspond!) 
H«v. J. B. Daggett, asslS 
secretary ; James Patters 
E. M. Sipprell, auditor.

Rev. F. M. Tdung, Novi 
2У- L. Archibald, of Act 
Œtev. G. M. Campbell, Pro 
Acadia College; Rev. G, 
Alberta, and Col. D. M 
Were Invited to seats to tl

On motion the followln 
Committee was appoto 
chair: Rev. B. J. Grai 
bev. R. в. Smith, Rev. 
Rev. D. Long, Rev. J 
Rev. W. H. Perry, F. Y 
(chairman), and A. E- h 

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Rev.) 
Simpson, T, S. Simms 
Pen wick were appointed 
on' arrangements.

The following résolut!! 
knitted by Rev. A. J. Prt 

"Resolved, that the US 
Association, 
heard the Rev. G. M. Ci 
triot secretary of the Car 
Society, desire to place o 
deep sympathy with the ■ 
society and commends Its 
the congregations under 11 

The resolution was unan 
bled.

now In

Rev. Dr. Manning th 
the report of the flnane 
whlch showed that *4,595 
tecelved, but since that si 
been made rip *159.50 had 
*h- The report was adopt 

Rev. A. J. Prosser movw 
to change the present met 
Jng members to the h< 

poard. After 
f^rlgnal motion the follpi 
“lent to It was put and C 
^ Resolved, That the nora 
hilttee In. the appointment 
mission board be registei 

representative memlx 
district with five others to 

®t. John to constitute 
of said board.”

Th* nominating commit

some discu

O TOR
___>»Tla Kind Yoa HBwntht

^eeshus
tf

l
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. 
Great Money-Saving Values ! jst*

Men’s Suits Galore.
Men's Suits, in Fancy Mixtures, Scotch Tweeds, Hewson All- 

Wool Tweeds, etc., to sell from $3.40, $4.00, $4,65, $5.40,
$6.50, $7.00, $8.oo, $9 00, $10, $11, $12 to $15.

Men’s Suits* in All-Wool Clay Worsteds, regular $13 and $15 
value, to be sold at $10.20 and $12.09.

Youths' Sttitp, in Fancy Mixtures, regular $8, $10 and $12 
value, to be sold for $5.00, $7.50 and $9.00.

26*28 Charlotte Street.
(Old Y. M. C.A. Building)

26-28 CHarlotte St.
(Old У. M. C. A, Building)

■I St. John, N. B.&
Opposite Robert Strain * Co.’.» Popular Or « Co ode StcfA . “і” " УВ

*
I

і іit

Great Values in Boys’ Suits. Men’s Furnishing's.
Men’s Working Shirts, in Lt and Dk. Colors, 45c, бос, 75c.Boys 2-Piece Suits in great variety, régulât $3 and $3.5 

values, at $1.98.
Boys’ З-Piece Suits in endless patterns, high class tailored, 

at $2.90, $3,00, $3.25 to $4.25. Splendid values.
Men’s Underwear, at - - - 25c, 48c and 69c per garment. 
Men’s Black Shirts, at v_. - , • 33 cents , each.
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 and $1.25 values, 

at 69 cents to clear.

w . >,

See our large and well assorted range of Men’s Rainproof 
CoatS—they cannot be equalled for quality and price.

*** UNION CLOTHING COMPANY *** ST. JOHN, N. B.
Alex. Corbett, Manager.

Tl (oration of lost territory, and " Russia, 
with that duplicity which always marks 
Its diplomacy, will stand forth aa the 
champion of Oriental peoples, 
rulers of Afghanistan have a grievance 
in the British occupation cl Trans- 
Indus territory, a grievance so great 
that it Is well known that the late Lord 
Lawrence, during the strenuous times

bring nearer the day when his policy 
will triumph to the profit of the Em
pire, both materially and politically.

Both bride and grôom were unattend
ed. Miss McGregor's wedding toilet 
suited her to perfection, 
dark blue, and her bouquet of white 
roses. Immediately after the cere
mony, followed by the best wishes of 
hosts of friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hall 
left for New Brunswick, 
their Halifax friends are concerned 
there is one genuine regret mingled 
with the good wishes—that the future 
home of the couple will not be In Hal
ifax. Miss McGregor will be much 
missed here. The collection of wed
ding gifts waa equally remarkable for 
extent and value,’ send Included a gift 
of solid silver spoons and a set of car
vers from the teachers at Alexandra 
school.—Halifax Mall.

WEDDING BELLS The 2;30 class was a great contest 
between Belfry Chimes, Xlngsboro,and 
Little Egypt. In every heat the three 
were bunched at the wire, but Belfry 
Chimes had too much Speed for the 
others and managed to get there. Bel
fry Chimes Is a half-brother to the Ab- 

. bott, and Kingsboro is a half-brother 
to Bingen, who was never beaten in a 
race. Both horses are fast and will 
be seen In fast company before the 
season is over. Summary ;
Belfry Chimes, 2.21 1-4, Thos.

Hayes, St. John 
Kingsboro, S. A. Rockford, St.

John ......................................... ,.
Little Egypt, David Brickley,

St. John ................... . ............„З з з
Meadow Vale, J. R. De Witte,

...4 4 5

SUSSEX DACES 
WERE GOOD

It was of
The

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 

'the name.
Should any subscriber notice 

lhat the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at ones send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SUN РЕШТІN3 CO

Toronto having unearthed a hot bed
of graft in Its city hall Is preparing
to take criminal action against some
of its officials, Including, lt is said, Wednesday, July 11, Miss Bertha
some aldermen and against the bust- E- M. Corey, daughter of James E.

men who also profited by Corey of Upper Gagetown, was united
the grafting. St. John has grounds marr|age to Thomas Burpee, mer-
for lots of kicking lathe management = 4 of the aame Place- and son ot «**

‘ S . management Senator Burpee. Miss May Alice Davis
of its civic affairs, but not because of of Boston, Mass., was bridesmaid, and 
dishonesty. Whatever else the alder- Sidney Burpee, his brother, supported 
men and the officials may be, they 01,1 gT00m- Little Miss Torrens of 
have so far kept clear of graft. Medford, Mass., with Miss Corey, Hel

en Davis and Mildred Davis of St. John
~~~ «о* ■■■------- acted as flower girls. The bride was

Increased economy and efficiency In Klven aw»y by C. R. Davis of St. John.
the suburban and branch line service „„.The brlde w/8 dres8ed ln a sown of 

- croam peau de cynge en traîne witho the Intercolonial will probably be garnitures of Princess Louise lace^and 
the result of an investigation ordered briday veil and carried a bouquet of 
by the minister of railways Into the brlde’s roses and maiden hair fern.
value of the motor for short distance її1®, m*ld of honor was Prettily gown- 
nassenve, “ distance ed ln bIue and whlte striped taffeta,
passenger traffic. The report of the with yoke of baby Irish point and 
investigator shows that a motor ser- bands of Persian embroidery, and 
vice will cost only about a quarter of ried a bouquet of carnations and sweet
the present steam service, and parlla- f*®3’ Th® , lltU® flower elrls looked 
ment win h, , . ’ P very sweet In white muslin and Dres-

nt will be asked next session to au- den ribbon sashes and carried baskets 
thorize Its establishment of pink and white roses. The bride's

-________ ____________ mother was gowned in black net over
It must be black silk with point lace collar. Mrs.

th « , dansrerous work hoeing ln Wm. Christie of Boston, an aunt of the
the Gear's garden -.hese days. Several bride, wore a gown of silver grey lou- 
dynamite bombs were found there this *a*ne w**-b baby Irish point and em- 
week, in readiness to blow the little b™ldered aPPHoue. Miss Lizzie Flew- 
father to hi to is . elllng, of Kingston, another aunt, worebits. Even the farmer a gown of black taffeta with white lace 
plagued by potato bugs is better off collar. The bride's travelling gown was 
than the Czar, of Alice blue panama and cream straw

hat.

CORET-BURPEB. -, So far as

of the mutiny, suggested that this ter
ritory should be restored

ness
to Ameer

Dost Mohammed. In addition to this 
lt is a peculiar circumstance that the 
British government actually sold the 
Moslem province of Cashmere to a 
Hindu prince, thus handing 
beautiful region Inhabited by faithful 
Mohammedans to the rule of an Idol
ater, which is regarded by all Moslem 
scholars and divines as a sufficient 
reason for a Jehad or religious war. 
Now the permanent occupation of 
Egypt and the probable Invasion of 
Morocco are supposed to be additional 
reasons why, “in these last days," the 
faithful throughout the world should 
pray and strive for the destruction of 
Christian rule.

These statements seem at first sight 
so Incredible that they do not obtain 
patient consideration. But if you read 
the history of the Afghan wars of 1833 
and 1878, and also study Lord Curzon's 
books on Central Asia, you will And 
that there Is every reason for alarm 
and caution, and you will no longer be* 
surprised (as Mr, Bryan seems to have 
been during his recent visit to India) 
that the British government thinks It 
necessary to spend more money on an 
army than on primary schools 1

The Track Record Reduced 
From 2.15 YL to 2.13

..і і і

.2 2 3

over a
Bridgetown............ . ... .

Little Tom, 2.39 1-2, Dr. McAl
lister, Sussex.. ..
Time-2,21 1-4, 2.22, 2.21 1-2.
The weather conditions were ideal 

for fast racing. There was- scarcely a 
breath of air and the day was warm.

The officials of the day were :
Starter—Frank Power.
Judges—Frank Power, W. D. Gillies, 

J. S. McGlvem. - r.
Timekeepers—Dr. Gilchrist, J, B, 

Delahurst and H. J. Flemming.

MACHUM - KEB.
The home of Mrs. Andrew Kee, Jeru

salem, Queens Co., was the scene of a 
pretty wedding on the 11th, when her 
eldest daughter. Miss. Ida Kee, became 
the Wife of Wm. A. Machum. Thé 
ceremony was performed' by Rev, W. 
E. Johnson, and the bride, who was 
unattended, was attired to a very be
coming costume of silk voilé.

Many friends of • the happy couple 
Jpin in extending them their best 
wishes for every Joy and prosperity In 
wedded life.

♦♦
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Herself—Belfry Chimes Wins 
In 2.30 Class

car- SUSSEX, July 12.—The races here to
day drew a large crowd, who were re
warded by seeing a great days racing.
There were three events, and everyone 
of them was a-horse race. Iii'the free- 

The marriage was solemnized At for" aU there were three starters, and 
Gagetown, Wednesday morning, of Terrace Queen was a decided favorite WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 12.—In 
Thos. P. Burpee and Miss Bertha E. over Slmmassle. Boutlller, the driver addition to the great *506 a side match 
Coy. The Rev. Robert Mlllich per- of the Halifax mare, however, felt that , race here between Utatlan of Hbulton 
formed the ceremony. The bridesmaid w,th a fast track his horse would give ! and Queen Inez, next- Thursday, Gal- 
veas Miss Mollle Davis of Boston,while ! a good account 61 herself and she difi. lagher Bros, announce *800 each In 
Sydney Burpee was groomsman. The . The race resulted ln three of the fast- purses for 2.20 and 2.29 performers on

est heats jet seen in the provinces, the same day. Horsemen wishing to 
There Is only one faster record, and enter should notify the secretary at 
that was at Moncton, when Slmmassle once, 
and Phoébon W. fought It out. Inëi-

„ .___. . , . . . dentally the Sussex track record was
n a, qUlet, bUt Jery reduced from 2.15H, made by Ituna, to
РГЄ У ^!dd‘"g Pla"6 at ^eah0™e 2.13. This was in the first heat. Sphinx 

®lst"' Mrs- .R- s®®Jy' B. started but acted badly and was
Mtewn, hf10”'* т П TM1Sa distanced. Slmmassle and Terrace
Minnie Love, daughter of James Love, Queen hffd ,t all the way but the form-

'‘ГІГ™;trried to J°hn!pr won m by a ,ength. The aecond 
Long, son of Robert Long of South beat was won by a 8cant half length.
Bay. Rev. R. W Ferguson performed and the third by a length. In every 
the ceremony in the presence of a few heat the horaes passed the atand at the 
invited guests.

NOTICE.

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
Advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc., four Unes or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad* 
gertisemente.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on appUcatfon.

The subscription rate Is $L00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 

‘ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address ln Canada or United State* 
for one year.

sew митне COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.
Manager,

BURPEE - COT. WOODSTOCK RACES.

newly married couple have taken a 
honeymoon trip to American cities.

LONG - LOVE. -I*-- ;♦Oe- The groom’s present to the bride was 
beautiful diamond sunburst ; to the 

bridesmaids a diamond locket and neck 
1 bain each; to the groomsman, a pair, 
of gold cuff links; to the flower girls, 
gold brooches and pearl rings.

The groom's father gave a present of 
a dozen silver soup spoons. Although 
over 90 years of age, he was present 
at the ceremony.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
MEETS HERE ШТт j

ANOTHER DISPUTE IN 
MRLETON COUNTY

—■ ♦ » »—.........

UNFAIR TO THE SENATE.

NOTICE. The Sunday Observance bill, which 
was discussed and considered ln the 
house of commons for months, was 
serjt to the senate three days before 
the date set for the prorogation of par
liament.

Dr. AtLirion Eluted Presided—Dr. T, 
0. Welker Vine Presided for = 

New Brunswick.

і
і

half nose aaa nose, but Slmmassle was
„. __________ . , . ... always good "enough to recover herThe announcement Is made that on lost armind on the ,„rn- Th.Wednesday, the 18th Inst., Miss Ethel: 8r°Und °“ th® tUrDS' Th®

Collins, daughter of I. C. R. Policeman 
John Collins, will be united ln marriage
to Albert Edwird Collins, of this Sitnmasste, 2.084, Frank Boutil- 
dty. The wedding will take place at 1er, Halifax .. .. 
eight o'clock in the morning at the re- Terrace Queen, 2.09, C; F. De-
sldence of the bride's father, 104 Par- Witte, Bridgetown,. .. .. .........
adise row.

1
<hall - mcgregor.

At 7 o’clock yesterday morning Saint 
James’ Church, the North West Arm, 
was the scene of a wedding in which 
the principals were Miss Helen Mc
Gregor, daughter of the late Andrew 
McGregor, of this dty, and William 
Seymour Hall, now of Albert, New 
Brunswick, but originally of Halifax, 
and brother of Z. 6. Hall, for many 
years proprietor of a stationary store 
opposite the Halifax Club. The Rev. 
N. Lemoine, rector of St. Mark’s 
Church, officiated, and never has the 
picturesquely located little church 
looked more .attractive than for this 
wedding, the chancél being lavishly de
corated with ferns and “the flowers of 
the field"—daisies, buttercups, etc. 
Miss McGregor and Mr. Hall stood be
neath a floral arch while the ceremony 
was in progress, this, with the beauti
ful decorative work in general, having 
been undertaken by the friends of the 
bride, who attended the church, in the 
welfare of which she has always taken 
a very active Interest. It was crowd
ed to the doors for the wedding, in 
spite of the early hour. The organist. 
Miss Knappan, and the choir were also 
present, and the service fully choral.

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, tire OLD AEk. 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

іsum-on Nell McKendrick mary is:
ГFree-foriall. if,£.!>'

This Is unfair alike to the senate and 
.the country. If the reconsideration ln 
the senate of acts passed by the lower 
house' Is of any value ln our scheme of 
legislation, it should be conducted with 
care and deliberation; if it Is only a 
form, it Is a useless and expensive form 
and should be done away with.

This was an important measure, the 
most Important of the session. It was 
also a measure Involving great diffi
culties and needing careful adjustment 
to the varied conditions over which It 
would apply. It wafc impossible for the

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Б. I, July 
I2.-^The new officers of the Maritime 
Medical. Association are:,

President—A. B. Atherton,, ÏYederlc-
...........d. j (on. ....

Vice-presidents—T. D. Walker. St. 
In the 2.20 class Peacherina again John; M. A. Curry, Halifax; John 

sho.wed her superiority over the other Sutherland, Bedtque, P. E. I. 
starters.. In the second heat, however, -Hon. Secretary—G. G. Melvin, St. : 
she had to be driven to win, as Kre- John. *' ~ “ ' '
niella was right at her wheel and com- Honorary Treasurer—G. W. T. Far
ing fast,. In this heat Dell Estille and rlsh, Yarmouth.
Happy Union were distanced and 4he Local Committee—J. R. McIntosh, 
third heat, with KrgmeUa. acting bad- W. A. Christie, J. H. Scammell, J. V. 
ly. l-esu'ted In a drive to save distance. Anglin. W. L. Ellis, St. John 
The result was; Local Secretary—G. G. Melvin, St

John.
This morning M. A. B. Smith, of 

Dartmouth, read papers on the Treat- 
meftt of Pneumonia, by Dr. McGrant, 
pf Bloomfield, on Neurasthenia, and 
Dr. Stewart, of Halifax, , on Ectopic 
Pregnancy.

■Піе association meets next" year In 
St. John.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 11.—In the 
county court this morning the case to 
which Charles Rigby Shaw was 
charged with assaulting Neil McKen- 
drick was heard. F. B. Carvell defend
ed Shaw and Mr. Hartley was associat
ed with W. M. Connell for the crown. 
From the evidence it appears that the 
trouble aroose over a visit made by the 
McKendricks, father and son, to tHe 
month of May to a farm in Pembroke, 
the ownership of which Is In dispute 
between - Shaw, who has possession, 
and McKendrick, sr. At any rate the 
parties got into a scrap, and to the 
melee young McKendrick

.. ,...l 1 1 $

3 2 2
Sphinx B., Valley, stables, .Sus

sex..................................
Time, 2.13, 2.15, 2.144.horrible Outrages

PERPETRATED BY TURKSTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. fa’
TIFUS, Trans-Caucasia, July 12,— 

Alarming news has been received here 
of horrible ravages by Turkish troops 
across the border, In Turkish Armen
ia; .Soldiers who were collecting taxes 
are said to have indulged In frightful 
outrages. The population of the city 
of Van Is represented to have been 
nearly destroyed by the Turkish troops 
who pulled down houses, assaulted the 
women and acted generally like wild 
beasts.

Û,
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY lt, 1906.

A MOSLEM UPRISING. I.
. *■ , was some

what used up. He. had Shaw sent up 
for trial on the charge of assault with 
Intent to do grievous bodily harm but 
the grand Jury reduced the Indictment 
to merely common assault. The

Sir Edward Grey’s remarkable ad
mission that there Is ln Egypt an anti- 
British movement, due to a revival of 
Moslem fanaticism, so strong that 
armed repressive measures may be ne
cessary, has aroused keen Interest and

senate to give it the attention lt de
served in the short time Allowed. If 
time should prove that the amendments 
made to the upper house were ill-con
sidered there need be no surprise; and 
the senate should not be forced to bear

2.20 Class. $! :
Peacherina, S. A. >Rockford, St.

Join*. 2.194 . .. ...... f.... .1 1 1
Kreniclla, 2.214, Frank Boutfller,

Halifax.. .. ......................... . ....
Dell Estille, 2 214, J. T. Prescott.

Sutsex .. .. ............. ................... .
Han y Union, 2.204, Dr.. kcAl-

, , ...................рмн
plainant’s evidence was heard and that 
of his witnesses, after which the de
fense decided to offer no testimony and 
make no address to the Jury.
Judge charged somewhat ln favor of 
BhaW, and after a short absence the 
Jury declared the defendant “not 
guilty.”

William Nason, a tlcket-of-leave man, 
is in custody here for falling to report, 
and will be taken back to Dorchester 
by Chief Kelly. Evidence also points 
in his direction in the case of the recent 
theft of *60 from James Andrews, an 
Assyrian pedlar and junk dealer,

2 2 2
TORI___
>7he KM Yob Haw Always Becght Д d.Bern the 

Signature
not a little alarm all over Europe. y,e blam# 
While the prospect of a general up- The lister, Sussex .. ., .. 

Time, 2.204, 2.204, 2.33.
This method of procedure Is destruc- 

tlve of the principle underlying the bi- 
...... , cameral system. If the senate Is to be

rlfytog, something of that nature is anything more than a mere rubber 
conceded by men of expert knowledge Btamp for the flnal endorsation of legte- 
*n Oriental affairs to be not so remote jatton passed by the

ofrising ef the 200,000,000 Mohammedans 
In the East is not so near as to be ter- j

«*

The Plckford & Black1 steamer Ocamo, 
Capt. Buchanan, arrived In port yes
terday morning, docking 'âbout nine 
o’clock, with a large cargo, the malls 
and 75 passengers from the West In*TO OUSTB. possibility that Christendom, or at rangements should be шЛПцЬег fo^ 

least those Christian nations which the earlier
dies.

4
passage of all important 

hold sway over Mohammedan subjects, bills or for the continued sitting of the 
can afford to Ignore it. I upper chamber after the other Is pro-

Brltato'e foreign minister mentioned rogued, or power should be given the 
bnly Egypt as a danger spot. But senate to hold over until its next ses-

THEIR CONSOLATION. /

(Toronto' star.* :-''
Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Tarts 

are opposed to the repeat.’bt the pen
sions. For whose sad hearts Tenny* 
son wrote his beautiful lines:

Tie better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all.

WHEN WOMEN SUFFEREgypt in Itself is not dangerous, for gion дц 
Egypt has no fighting power.

measures to which lt cannot 
The . give the consideration they deserve. Look out for weakness or disease.

See if there is not a sldeache, head
ache, restlessness and the “blues.’’

These symptoms Indicate that yon 
need the gentle assistance of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. They are women's great
est relief, prevent functional derange
ments, renew the life of the blood, 
purify and cleanse the system through
out.

general menace from the recent re- —--------- »«-*—:-----------
CHAMBERLAIN ENDORSED.crudescence or religious fanaticism in] 

that country arises from the fact that 
the great Moslem seminary ln Cairo, A body of men more representative 
which Is the centre of the religious un- of the business interests of the British 
rest has in attendance 6,000 students ( Empire than the Congress of the 
from all over Asia, hundreds of whom , Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
are monthly returning to their scat- j now in session in London, 
tered homes bearing the seeds of sedi- ! gathered together.

BIRTHS."X

COGGSWELL—In this city, July 12th, 
to the wife of Joshua L. Coggswell, 
a daughter.

AKERLEY—To the wife of Scott 
Akerley, Adelaide street, on the 9th, 
a daughter.

■5>
і

No tonic so potent; no results so 
marked as follow the use of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Mandrake and' Butternut Pills. 
Price 26 cte per box, at all dealers, or 
N. C. Poison * Co., Kingston, Ont., or

was never
Any colonial par

don and the gospel of Pan-Islamism, j liament, even the Imperial parliament 
bo that ln Turkey, ln India, in Arabia, ‘ is a parochial council compared with 
in Afghanistan, there Is, or soon will | this assembly.
be a condition that will need but op- ! and most progressive men from every 
pertunlty and a leader to develop into country over which the British flag 
an active crusade against Christianity. ' files.

COY, RIDE9UT.& R0SS,R mvHTMiNTBRMM8, Saskatoon, Canada
In it are the ablest MARRIAGES

THE VALUE OF TIME.

EXHIBITION TICKETS. CARLL-BROWN—At the home of Mrs. 
Chambers, Sussex, July 11th, by Rev. 
W. Camp, Robert H. Brown of Corn- 
hill and Miss Lillian Caril of Knight- 
ville; all of Kings county, N. B.

(Toronto Telegram.)
The universal sped bluff Is the

And this body yesterday, en- 
In a letter tq the New York Sun, thusiastlcally and by a vote of three 

discussing Sir Edward Grey’s speech to one, endorsed the policy of Inter*. 
and the conditions which gave rise to imperial preferential trade as advocat- 
It, the author of the dictionary of ed by Mr. Chamberlain.
Islam, a man singularly wejl-lnformed 
on Eastern affairs, says that while he great.

pro
duct of a modem conceit that exagger
ates the value of everybody’s time.

Men will sit around a hotel .all day 
waiting for a fast train to take them 
to Toronto.

They might lose two hours on the 
journey by a slow-train.

They cheerfully lose six hours wait
ing for a fast train.

Is time really so enormously valu
able?

Itorget^that^Show your

interest by buying a Season Ticket. onow your

DEATHSThe effect of that action must be 
Throughout the Empire the GIBBON.—At his father’s residence, 4? 

Celebration street, July 7, Harris 
MacQuarrie, beloved son of Chas. H. 
and Aunabelle Gibbon, aged three 
yekrs and seven months.

GIGGEY.—At 131 Adelaide street, this 
City, on July 8th, George E. Giggey. 
aged 79 years, leaving a widow and 
three sons to mourn.

LIVINGSTONE—In this city, July 
10th, Mary E., wife of Thos. Living
stone.

CHRISTIANSON.—On July 12th, Ches
ter A. Christianson, aged 7 years, 9 j
months, beloved son of Ludwig and j

* Mfftnle Christianson, after a short 
illness, of spinal menengitia.

does not share the British minister’s 
fear that the Mohammedans of today feet of tariffs

men who know by experience the ef-
upon trade, who can 

may combine for the purpose of at- discuss the respective merits of free 
tacking the great European powers, he trade and adequate protection 
agrees that their present state of mind knowledge at first hand ir,.>0.d of 
may be productive of danger to Europe, from books, are overwhelmingly in 
and especially to Britain,

from
A good ad. is suggestive, 

more than it says. When people think 
about ads. they are on their way 
to become buyers.—National Printer-

It means

in favor of the policy declared impossible 
militant fan- and ruinous by the doctrinaires. This 

atlcs will probably do, he says, is this; emphatic expression o f their convlc- 
They will inspire the discontented tlons cannot Hut have a tremendously 
Ameer of Afghanistan to appeal to stimulating effect upon Mr. Chamber 
Russia for help to demanding the res- Iain’s campaign and will undoubtedly

other waya What the

O eTORIA..
a Hi tod Yw Ній Ищі Bought 13 ADMISSIONS FOR $LOQ

For Sale at All City Drug Stores.

Bnnth.
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PENSION REPEAL BILL 
DIES IN IRE SENATE

n. N.' B.; A MOTOR Ш RESULT OF THE |™> «1 eis
DEATiol RAILWAY

Hr fi I
* Co.'j Popular or M Мсгз. * Л _ . THAW TALKS TO WANTED

I WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No. 2, Par
iah of Canning, Queens Co. State sal- 

1 ary. Address HEZEKIAH BALMAIN. 
I Douglas Harbor, Queens Co.SERVICE ON I.C.R. INVESTIGATION/-

7-7-4

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
In New Brunswick. Terms

«1rs. Michael Gallagher of Westfield 
While Walking in the Track Yestar- 

- Way Homing was Struck by Traia

here at once with
i\

For The Branch Lines and Nature ol Meat Products 
L'5 Suburban Routes Strongly Contends That He SSsErê 

Is Not Insane 1 Terent0' ent
Senator Landry Destroys It With a TechniceWy-Sunday 

Bill Passed After Several Senate Amendments Were 
Killed-Summary of Business Done Bonny Four 
Months’ Session.

‘e

Canned in Mass.5c, бос, 75c. 

per garment, 

і cents each. 
^1.25 values,

As the result of not heeding the 
warnings given not to walk on the rail
road tracks Mrs. Gallagher, an old lady 

BOSTON, July 11,—in order that the | re8ldins at Westfleld, was struck and 
general public of Maeachusetts may | iastantly killed by the Boston train 
know the truth with regard to the na- yesterday morning, 
tune of the canned meats products The accident occurred about a quar- 
whlch are sold in this state, the state ter Past ten o'clock. Mrs. Gallagher, 
board of health today made public the who was 76 years of age, was walking 
reeua of an Investigation which It has | from her home to the village store at 
been conducting Into this matter. The Westfield on the railroad tracks. She 
board caused to be collected and exam- was carrying a basket of eggs under 
lped nearly 150 different kinds of can- | her arm and apparently thinking very 
ned meat, from every possible source. utu« of any danger when the accident 
The examinations included tests not I occurred, 
only as to the presence of chemical | The Boston train to charge of Con- 
preservatives, but also as to the actual | ductor Burgess, was then over due. 
materials used to "potted" or “dev- About fifty rods below Lingley satlon 
llled" meats and meat "loaf." In a there Is a sharp curve to the road and 
general way the results of the investi- Engineer Thompson was unable to see 
gation are favorable to the. manufac- the old lady, but as was customary be- 
turers, both to the east and to the fore founding the curve he sounded a 
west, but it was found that many of lon8 blow on the whistle. Mrs. Gal- 
the preparations contained a large lagher apparently heard the whistle, 
amount of foreign matter. but becoming excited she ran along the

Of one brand of potted ham, prepared track Instead of stepping to one side of 
by a western firm, the report states: the road.

“This was found to consist of a small As the train rounded the curve the 
amount of normal muscle considerable fireman saw her and called to the 
epidermis to large pieces, numerous engineer that there was 
blood vessels and nerves and salivary the track. The engineer Immediately 
gland, ground to a paste. Quality dosed the throttle and blew for brakes, 
poor, the material being largely scrap." but before the train could he stopped 

Of another western potted ham the the engine struck the unfortunate wo- 
report says: man throwing her about twenty feet

“Abudant muscle fibre, considerable down the track, 
epidermis, much granular debris, some She was instantly killed, as her head 
fat and corn meal. Quality fair, but «truck the corner of one of the sleepers 
Inasmuch as there appears to be no ex- | and was frightfully mangled, 
cuse for the presence of commeal, it 
must be regarded as adulterated."

An Eastern potted ham is described I Warwick were summoned, 
as follows: wick made a hurried examination and

“Appearance good, muscular fibre found that death had resulted in- 
abundant; contains neither epidermis etantaneously. The coroner, after 
nor salivary gland. Quality excellent." viewing the remains allowed the body 

A number of other products, the to be removed to the home of Mr. 
board of health states, contain corn- Gallagher. He also sent a dispatch to 
meal. The board says; the head office of the C. P. R. telling

“Devilled ham Is or should be ham to Fhe?„df the accident and saying that 
which seasoning has been added. The "e dld not consider an Inquest neces- 
majority of devilled hams to t№ mar- fary unless the officials wished one to

be held.

WANTED. — Second Class Female 
Teacher for Church HU! School Dis
trict, ,,N0. 6. Parish of Elgin, Co. of 
Albert. Apply, stating salary, 
JAMES A. BATLET, Sect, to Trus
tees, Church Hill, P. O.

♦ *

Minister Has Been Considering Matter 
and Will Deal With It Next Session 

—New Station at Shediac

in Good Physical and Mental Condition 
He Says and Wants Publie 

to Knew it

to

4-М
V

MEN WANTED — Reliable men la 
•very locality throughout Canada te 
advertise our goods, tack op show
cards on trees, fences, along roads an*

ELIZABETH, N. J., July 11.—Harry | *“ eon*?1lcu°u* p,ac*»: also dlstribut- 
mh_„ . tog small advertising matter. SalaryThaw had his first long interview with $800 per year, or $76 per month andtx- 
the newspaper men today since his to- penses $3 per day. Steady employ- 
carceratlon In the Tombs. He asked I ment io good, reliable men. No . ex-
“ «>* -h» — »*«. »
the corridor at the end of murderers' I don. Ont. 
row. I ------------

і • ♦

OTTAWA, July 11,—The Intercolonial 
will shortly begin the erection, of a 
substantial depot at Shedlac. 
structure wlU be of stone.

The minister of railways has received 
a report from an official who has been 
investigating the motor car for service 
on suburban branch lines. The report 
saye the cost per mile for furnishing 
the service can be reduced from sixty 
cents a mile to about slkteen cents a 
mile. At the next session he will ask 
for a vote to install a motor car service 
on the branch lines and suburban routes 
of the Intercolonial and Island rail
ways for passenger business.

uHN, N. B.
OTTAWA, Ont., July U.—There were 

the usual parliamentary proceedings 
h both houses of parliament today. 
Both houses were busy to the morn- 
ng. In the afternoon neither house 
lid anything, but waited for the clerks 

: :o get bills ready.
1 :hambers were again busy and clear
ed up the work. Everything is ready 
Stor prorogation .tomorrow.
/Tonight the senate gave third read- 
big to the supply bills.
JThe commons considered the senate 
amendments to the Sunday bill. 

rThèy changed its name back to the 
.ord's day bill and substituted that 
kord for Sunday throughout. The 
minister of Justice declined to concur 
n the senate provision allowing ex
press matter to be carried on Sunday 
>r that cars be allowed to continue to 
:helr destination. This would be giving 
■ail way. and express companies a free 
land. He declined to accept the 
jtte’s amendment that all classes of 
lelayed vessels be allowed to load Sun- 
Say. It was not desired 
lakes. The original
:raft" was restored. The amendment

LI°wln/ a ferry to be operated as 
part of a street railway line 
hised. He restored the word "permit 
o the corporation liability clause. Mr. 
Uyeswonh said the senate amendment 
lad Weakened the clause. Mr. Ayles- 
vorth asked the house to concur to the 
umendment, requiring the consent of 
he provincial minister of Justice to be 
ibtained for the beginning of prosecu- 
ions. The other amendments were 
iccepted and the bill went to the 

••te. The exceptions taken by the

chief justiceship. Involving the ap
pointment of Mr. Aylesworth in his 
Place and the promotion of Mr. Le
mieux to^the post office portfolio.

In both the lower and -upper- house 
there was an Interesting debate

rbett, Manager.
The

ss was a great contest 
y Chimes, Klngsboro.and 
In every heat the three 
at the, wire, but Belfry 

00 much speed for the 
naged to get there. Bel- 
a half-brother to the Ab- 
gsboro Is a half-brother 
0 was never beaten in a 
iorses are fast and will 
st company before the 

Summary : - ~ r

onAt night both senate reform. 
The maritime provinces members 

tried to secure the adoption of a reso
lution providing that the representa
tion of a province shall not be less 
than it was at the time confederation, 
but were unsuccessful.

Both the commons and the senate 
adopted new rules which will go into 
force next session, and It is expected 
they will expedite business.

NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take 
the Sisson Ridge School for fall term. 
Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 
secty to trustees.

"Boys," said Thaw, smilingly, “you 
cannot put It too strongly that I am 
to good physical and mental condition, 
and I want the public to know that I 
am not insane.

22-6-6-wke.

'W ANTED—Second 
on the fact that I did not take the I female teacher for

or third class 
District No. 11,

usual exercise to the yard yesterday I Parish of Havelock, Kings County, 
afternoon. I will tell you why: I was Apply stating salary to GEO. M. 
not sick, as the papers had It, but was FOWLER, Secy.. Havelock, Kings 
extremely busy with my lawyers." | County. 11-7-2

Thaw was then asked several ques
tions as to the merits of the case, but

Great stress was laid
2.21 1-4, Thos. 

hn .. .. ... ......1 1 x
ІА. Rockford, St. a woman on*■

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION.2 2 3 C. OF E. SYNOD.David Brickley, The most Important piece of legisla- 
“°n °fT the session was the Lord’s Day 
bill. Next to this Is probably the Grand 
Trunk Pacific branch line bill, which 
authorized the building of branch lines 
in all parts of Canada with a total 
length qf five thousand miles. The 
railway act was amended so telephone 
and express companies are placed under 
the Jurisdiction of the railway commls- 
iMHK ' ........................

*... ----з 3 3
. . _ . WANTED—A first class teacher. Ap-

refused_ to enter Into any discussion as ply to Secretary. Lower Ridge. King» 
to the killing of Stanford White. | Co., N. B. 26-8-3

“I would like to know," he said, "why 
so much interest is taken In the home 
coming of my mother. I and the rest 
of my family were anxious that she 
should stay to Europe to complete her 
cure for rheumatism, but, of course, I 
shall be very glad to see her."

Then after saying good-bye to the re
porters and adding that to talk to any
one besides lawyers and officials was , , _
like a whiff of outside air to him, Harry I Eemale Teacher for the next term. 
Thaw with a long stride was back to salary, to GEG. J.
hie cell again. He seemed in good | BATHЛURN, Hibernia, Q. Co. 11-T-t 
health, his face looked clear, and his 
eyes bright. He was brisk and earnest 
to manner and gave those present the 
Idea that he was complete master of 
himself. Definite plans as to Thaw's 
defense will not be decided until the 
arrival here from London on Saturday I WANTED—A second class female 
of Mrs. William Thaw, the prisoner’s teacher for District No. 7, Parish of 
mother. I Perth, at Rowena District, rated poor.

Apply stating salary expected to 
Ш CHARLES R. WILLIAMSON, Secty.

NEW YORK, July 11.—Harry K. |to Trustees at Rowena.
Thaw’s attitude toward the préss and 
the public underwent a striking change 
between morning and evening today.
Immediately after breakfast he se
cured permission to have a delegation 
of newspaper men brought to the 
Tombs prison, telling them after a 
friendly interview, that to talk with 
anyone besides the lawyers, doctors 
and prison officials was “like getting 
a whiff of fresh air from the outside 
world.” This evening it was different.
When the newspaper men then sent 
Thaw a note asking If he wished to 
add anything to his formal statement 
of Tuesday, he sent a reply which 
said?

J. R. De Witte,
........................... .4 4 5

1-2, Dr. McAl-
.....6 6 4

sen-
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 1L— 

At the afternoon sitting of the synod 
parish reports were received from Ad
dington and Elgin, Grand Mdnan, 
Prince William and New Denmark. All 
resported a year of progress.

A resolution to proceed to the elec
tion of a bishop coadjutor was then 
passed. The next motion provided 
that the salary be placed at 31,200 to
gether with the salary of dean. This 
was also carried. The next resolution 
of the committee that the synod select 
the name or names of one or more per
sons to holy orders to the Church of 
England In Canada or in some church 
In full communion therewith, to be 
submitted to the bishop for his 
proval as bishop coadjutor was passed 
after some discussion.

, 2.22, 2.21 1-2.

conditions were Ideal 
There was scarcely a 

kd the day was warm.
It the day were : 
pc Power.
|t Power, W. D. Gillies,

WANTED—Second or Third Clean 
Female Teacher for District No. 21, to 
the Parish of St. Martins and Slmonds, 
in the County of St John. Please ap
ply to JAMES A. CURRY, Barnes ville. 
Kings Co., stating salary.

to let to the 
clause of “ocean

The body was carried to Lingley sta
tion and Coroner Ballantyne and Dr.

Dr. War-
The immigration law has 

been strengthened against undesirable 
aliens by providing for their trans
portation within two years of landing. 
A measure was enacted against 
ere fixing the legal limit on a loan of 
five hundred dollars or under at 12 per 
cent. A forest reserve was created in 
the Northwest. The fruit laws 
revised and another grade adopted. 
The grain Inspection law was enlarged 
to take In a new variety, Alberta Red. 
The Montreal harbor board 
duced from eleven to three members 
and practically
the government. Power was taken 
to establish a lazaretto In British 
Columbia and Tracadle lazaretto was 
completely taken over by the govern
ment. The late of the fiscal year be
ginning was changed from July 1 to 
March 1. A provision was made for 
securing the pension rights of imperial 
soldiers taken over at Halifax and 
Esquimau!!. A court of appeal was 
provided for in Manitoba and the 
abolition of the supreme court in New 
Brunswick and the creation ' of two 
courts to Its place. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific was allowed to. give bonds In
stead' of cash Sji security for the ful
fillment of contracts. A milk can was 
defined as a receptacle holding eight 
gallons. For whaling in Hudson Bay 
a fee of fifty dollars was fixed. Provi
sion was made for the marking of gold, 
stiver and plated goods and the punish
ment of false marks, for the redeem
ing of worn silver coin, for the re-roll
ing of worn rails. The deckload law 
was enlarged. Members and senators 
are prohlbted from receiving a fee for 
promoting a bill under penalty of 
pulsion and fine.

was re- 8-7-2

WANTED—Second or Third Class
-Dr. Gilchrist, J, B* 
H. J. Flemming.

usur-

WANTED—A second class male or 
female teacher for district No. 4 Cum
berland Bay, Queens County. Apply to 
ROBERT W. CALDWELL, Secretary, 
stating salary. 14-7-1

were'OCK RACES.

ket, however, contain added material , „ _ „ .
which to no way can contribute to a *n*r Gallagher was seventy-five years 
sharp taste, or Indeed to any taste °F age and the wife of Michael Galla- 
Commeal, for example, adds nothing s, She came to thls coantry at an 
to the flavor, but it is cheap and en- ®arly ae® 1116 has since lived at West- 
ables a meat product to carry consider- “eid\ Durto* the past few years she 
able additional water." haa been repeatedly warned of the

о,-..,, . . I danger of walking on the railway

'ttSJL .TiS %ЛХГ,,,'“а tos «кдаявлгігг sstiürts-srts.
Very little muscular fibre; much Gallagher, both employed as section 

connective tissue and com. it is pre- hands on the C. P. R. She also leaves 
served with either boric add or borax, three daughters, one of whom is Mrs. 
Tie label states that the material is Stevens, of Falrvtlle, another unmar- 
of superior quality, 'having been care- rled daughter resides at home, while 
fully selected and Inspected according the third Is residing to the west 
to the law enacted by congress, March 
3, 1891, relating to the Inspection of 
meats.’ ”

I, N. B„ July 12.—In 
great 3500 a side match 
ien Utatlan of HOulton 
:, next - Thursday, Gal- 
nnounce 3800 each tin ■;»- 
tnd 2.29 performers on 

Horsemen wishing to 
itify the secretary at

sen-
_ com-
gnons were agreed to to all cases. The 
pill Is ready for the Signature 
governor general tomorrow.
Г Senator Landry Is going to Insist on
Kl ilîîf* Ju„to tlme b®ln8 observed on 
vhe bill abolishing ministerial pensions. 
jThls means It will die to the senate as 
prorogation will take place tomorrow 
fcfternoon at three o’clock.

ap-was re-

of the taken over by
The first resolution of the committee 

that the synod now proceed to select 
such names by nomination, and the 
said names be transmitted to bishop 
with the request that he shall submit 
the same to the synod for election as 
coadjutor bishop was put and carried 
without discussion.

Я~Ч’ЯІ * The following nom
inations were then made:

Archdeacon Neales, Woodstock, N.
B„ by H. C. Tilley.

Dr. Norman Tucker, secretary M. S.
C. C., by Rev. W. H. Sampson.

Rev. J. R. deWolfe Cowie, Frederic-
ton, N. B., by H. B. Schofield. The hoard says: “Most of the snecl-

Rev. Canon Harvey, Woodstock, Ont., mens of boned chicken «ikmlned prov-
by Rev. Mr. Hall. ed to be of excellent quality;

Rev. Canon Richardson, St. John, by were fair; and some were distinctly
A. W. Daniel. inferior, both to appearance and color.”

Rev. Archdeacon Pentreath, British nt nne h_„, - . •_ ...
Columbia, by R. W. Hewson. has Л ?

•Rev. Canon Montgomery. Kingsclear, hteh«t oullttv “ °f
N. В., by Dr, W. H. Steeves. .Z, a “ y’ the report еауя : I Preparations on a grand scale are be-

Rev. Canon Newnham, St. Stephen, , , 0 8P®e|mens examined were bad tog made by the Commission for the
N. B., by Rev. J. A. Spencer. 00 ,1a°<1 appearance; they contain- Dominion Exhibition which will open

Rev. Dean Williams, Quebec, by Rev. e, *maU fragments of meat and large Its gates to Halifax to the public on
A. G.' H. Dicker. of SMn, which contained pin- September 22nd and keep them open

Rev. Arch. Bryan, Brooklyn, N. Y., I8athers; fragments of leg-bones and for two weeks, 
by Rev. Dr. Duffy. an occasional black feather." The new administration building for

Rev. Andrew Armltage, Halifax, N. ?b0 Investigation was conducted the grand entrance will be erected on
S., by Sheriff Sterling. under the dtrectlop of the secretary of the same plans as though the recent

Rev. Mr. Davenport, Toronto, Ont, the board. Dr. Charles Harrington, who proceedings in court regarding expro- 
by Rev. A. W. Smithers. also directed an examination of “all Priatlon had not taken place, hut the

On motion the nomination closed. the large and a considerable number of building wll be located hn a site dlt- 
The twelve names win be submitted the small establishments'’ fpr meat ferent from that proposed. The pub- 
to the bishop and returned to the Packing In the state. Regarding these He will be to no wise Inconvenienced 
synod for election. tb« report says: by the change. Should the occasion

Archdeacon Forsythe was nominated “The large establishments were found ever arise, under which another site 
but at his request his name was with- to b® conducted to all particulars to a for this building should be determined 
drawn. The election of the bishop scrupulously neat and clean manner, upon, the edifice will easily be moved, 
cndajutpr is made the fir|t order of At one establishment, for example, and construction of the foundations 
business today. there Is a force of sixty to seventy men will be such that this can be done with-

wha begin cleaning the establishment out difficulty.

(Associated Press.)

I

LOCUTION 
HERE NEXT TEAR.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS ; COLLEGE.

: THE WORK OF THE SESSION.

авзЕїгг. її
been more prolific of political tactics 
than of legislation. The opposition have 
conducted a scandal session with a 
Food deal of activity. They compell
ed the government to defend Itself In 
the public accounts -committee against 
allegations under the North Atlantic 
«Trading contract, and for purchases of 
the marine department, 
portant tariff feature of the

*

ONE ST. JOHN FIRM, has taken 
THREE young men Into their office 
from this school since first 
year, and have applied for another.

HAVE HAD more applications for 
young men stenographers than we can 
supply. Several from Montreal firms.

NOW IS THE TIME to write for 
catalogue and full particulars.

Address,

kted President—Dr. T, 
Vice President for 

і Brunswick.

AMPLE AND COMPLETE 
PREPARATIONS FOR THE 

emiei EXHIBITION

of the

some
The only lm- 

.. M . session
Vras the promise of a new tariff at the 
November session.

An interesting feature of the session 
Jvaa the extending of an Invitation to 
the King to visit Canada. Another 
Jras the laying down of his portfolio 
by Minister tit Justice Fitzpatrick for

“I hâve said all that 1 wish to say. 
In future I shall be guided by the ad
vice of my counsel."

At his morning interview with the 
newspaper men Thaw asked them to 
give the widest publicity to his state
ment of yesterday, which denied that 
he was insane, and he declared that 
there was to he no lunacy commission 
appointed to Inquire Into his state of 
mind.

TOWN, P. E. I, July 
leers of the Maritime 
Lion are :
|B. Atherton, Frederic-

p—T. D. Walker, St. 
Curry, Halifax; Jtihn 
kque, P. E. I.
У—G. G. Melvin, St.

jurer—G. W. T. Far-

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

ex-

FUNERAL OF CLYDE TAM
NEB WEDNESDAYBAPTISTS IN SESSION. j the following appointments, -which were 

confirmed by the meeting: 
j J**!- D; Done, a. E. Wall and Rev. 
j Hutchinson, members of executive

After the roll call at yesterday after. ' ДЛ!*,?11?* 19°1 aftd for the 
boon's session of the United Baptist tvre ?Є.Т" W" H- McIn-
Assoelation of New Brunswick, the as- ^ L” pIace of F- w-
so elation proceeded to the election of tar^ ’ h° haS been electe<1 s®cre- 
omcers, which resulted as follows: Dr. _y"
McLeod, re-elected moderator, Rev W. finaaee committee—Rev. A. J. Proe- 
Camp, assistant moderator; F. w. Em- sen J<*airman), Rev. R. B. Smith, F. 
merson, recording secretary; Rev. A. JI- Emmerson, H. A. Fenwick. Col. D. 
«• Prosser, corresponding secretary; j MCLeo° Vince and E. M. Slpprell.

л ggÿauw, «v. j a -SAfisva*'L Aj-chlbe-ld^ of Acadia College; !
Rev. G, M. Campbell, Prof. C. C. Jones, ,J?””2lttee °n constitution and by- 
Acadia College; Rev. G, T. C. White, E- J- Grant, chairman;
Alberta, and Col. D. McLeod Vince 5*y’ “1 ®“ehes, Rev. W. H- Perry, 
b-ere Invited to seats In the association. A' J' Prosser, Rev. B. J. Parker,

On motion the following nominating rj1 McIntyre and Rev. R.
committee was appointed by the arry
Revr:p RrcE„.J- °rant’ Г Sharp’ The committee recommended that the 
Rev Br Smlth. Rev. A. B. Cohoe, constitution be amended to provide 

І Rev- J- w- Foster, that the executive be responsive for
w’ XH- Perry, F. W. Emmerson the programme of the association 

(chairman), and А. я. Wall. The executive met after the °
Rev. A, B. Cohoe, Rev. W. Camp, Mr. was over.

Simpson, T, S. Simms and H. A.
Fenwick were appointed a committee 
on arrangements.

The following resolution was sub
mitted by Rev. A. J. Prosser :

. “Resolved,- that the United Baptist 
Association, now to session, having 
beard the Rev; G. M. Campbell, dis- 
Jrtct secretary of the Canadian Bible 
Society, desire to place on record Its 
deep sympathy with the work of the 
society and commends its Interest to 
the congregations under its care.”

The resolution was unanimously car- 
rled.

The will of Stanford White, for whose 
■murder Thaw is awaiting trial, was
Mrs. Bessie S. Whitens named lufex- I H°PEWBLL HILL, July 10,—The fu- 
ecutflx, but the value of the estate is °.f CIFde Taylor, the thirteen year
not given. The petition for nrobate lad who was drowned at Lower
states that White left no real estate ■Cape on Monday, took place tills after- 
and that the value of the personalty n°°1” and wa® largely attended. After 
is not known. After provisions for aahort service at the residence o< Capt. 
White’s brother, Richard M. White a'nd B‘®hop’ whlch h»d been the home
for fils mother, Alexina B. White’ the °? І*! deceased for several years, the 
entire residuary estate is left to °?eket wa* removed to the Baptist 
White’s widow. For the purpose of am fhurah> wkere a sermon was preached 
praisement and eventual payment to ”y ReV- Dr- Brown- Interment was 
his executrix of whatever is due him “S!3® *5® Lower Cape cemetery,
the testator gives to his surviving nart- , P‘ c- Robinson returned by last 
ners. Charles F. McKlm and Wm R nlght’3 train from Edmundston, where 
Meade, his Interest In a property held |'8h® haa ^,ee" spending some weeks, 
by them to common with him and also “f8- Ellzabeth Cleveland of Petit* 
whatever Interest Is due him from his 1 <x^Jac A* visiting relatives here, 
business to the firm of McKlm Meade ^ *Ludge Dandry was st Hopewell Cape 
* White. a* I .today to take up the case of Manning

To White's K ,. r 1 Duffy v. Chipman McFarlane, adjourn*WMte „J Lou2Ttb*d Lb Rlchard ed from last circuit. The care was fur- 
000 and the tMtatnr'»4 aU,m,df **•' ther adjourned till August 7th, then 
Derties in Now lnterest. !.n pro* to be reeumed at the board of trad#
mln« апл JZ, MexîC?’ cp"al8ting of rooms, Moncton, 
mines and mining claims situated at
Hermosa.

To White’s son Is left 32,000 and the

!£££ № і шг “-м~.
Assistant District Attorney Garvan days he^tost'wrek ret^Ll to aZT 

said today that his detective, had. sne- rex yesterday ' returPed to Sus-
Mre eBeatrite SarreeUthPOena ^ I C’ B' Herrett and spent Sunday 

Vlitoedoft0 Soria<,mbrtS T" Mi“ Jennle Thorne Is here from Bos*

onto8*“if ‘fat ter’ Mrs. A.-J G^on 8lS‘
seen Harry Thaw flourish a°revuta A1°nZ° H- Gulon' who 
and threaten to kill Stanford White, 
but that she will swear to having 
heard Thaw threaten to shoot bis 
his wife also.

May McKenzie, an actress, was ques
tioned by Mr. Garvan for nearly an 
hour today concerning her knowledge 
of Stanford White’s friendship of 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. Miss McKenzie 
Is one of the friends of Mrs. Thaw, 
who have heretofore refused to fur
nish the district attorney’s office with 
any Information concerning the case 
but it is understood that today she 
freely told Mr. Garvan 
knew.

ttee—J. R. McIntosh, 
! J. H. Scammetl, J. V. 
Ills, St. John 
•y—G. G. Melvin, St.

M. A. B. Smith, of 
I papers on the Treat- 
pnia, by Dr. McGrant, 
bn Neurasthenia, and 
Halifax; -, on Ectopic

The new building will 
from top to bottom as soon as the be erected close to the other new build- 
day's work is done. Of twenty-five Inge added during last year to the 
smaller establishments, only five were splendid equipment on the Exhibition 
found to be entitled to grade ‘excel- grounds.
lent.’ Judging from the returns sub-' An important change that the com
mitted, the great majority of slaughter mission are making for the Dominion 
houses to the small towns would be I Fair Is the placing of the Judging 
found to be conducted without decent rings and Judges’ stands for all Uve- 
regard to ordinary cleanliness. In a stock within the race track enclosure, 
majority of cases (of the small en tab- This will effect a material tmpro ve
il sh ment a) the offal and blOod are ment and will be a change that will be 
thrown below to the swine. When one appreciated by the thousands of visit- 
considers the susceptibility of swine to ore who are expected at the great 
Infection .through tubercular matter, Canadian Exhibition, 
one may easily question the advisabll- Manager Hall says that Inquiries for 
lty of feeding swine on whatever en- space are coming to from all parts of 
trails, whether from healthy or dis- I the Dominion, and he reiterates the 
eased afitmals, happened to be at hand, hope, previously expressed, that the 
and then killing them later for human people of the maritime provinces will 
food and selling without proper to- avail themselves of every opportunity 
spectlon. at their disposal to make a good show-

“In most of the smaller establish- tog for this part of Canada. We can 
mente in the country, the chief bust- do It if we try to almost every branch 
nés* Is the slaughtering of calves, of agriculture or other Industry. The 
many of which are Immature and Exhibition will be worthy of aU that 
make ‘bob veal,’ can be done to make It still more use-

“The investigation went far enough ful and attractive, 
to show that local authorities may well | '
give careful attention to the slaugh
ter houses within their several Juris
dictions.

“A number of sausage factories and 
canning establishments to Boston and , . .... _ , _
vicinity were examined and with some b“.ldtl>8 19 noT con,pleted-

1 and Mr. MlUtgan was instructed by 
the committee to arrange with Mr. 
Gathers the proper division of suitable 
rooms.

A report was read from the Domin
ion commissioner of agriculture, to 
which he stated that the department 
would send five expert Judges, paying 
aU salaries and expenses, the- only 
charge to the exhibition being 3160. The 

Not half so hard to cure Catarrh appointment of the superintendents 
when the weather is fine. Start today I for the different departments was left 
with Cstsrrhozone. Inhale It for five to the hands of the manager, 
minutes four times a day. If to a fort- St. John day at the exhibition was 
night you find any vlstage of Catarrh, fully discussed and It was felt that a 
any trace of bronchitis, any symptom determined effort should be made to to
ol asthma, make up your mind to this— duoe the people of SL John to appre- 
your diagnosis is wrong. elate the fact that it Is their day. Ar-

An unfailing cure Is Catarrhoxone. rangements for that day were left with 
Thousands have proved this, so can | the president and manager, 
you. Two sizes, 25 cents and 11.00. Sold 
everywhere.

Resolutions 
passed by the synod on the death of 
Dean Partridge. Canon Deveber, Canon 
Roberts, Geo. T. Whelpley, Julius T. 
Garden and Charles Murray.

The anniversary service to connection 
with the synod was held at the cathe
dral to the evening and was of an 
exceptionally high order. Canon 
Richardson preached an eloquent and 
powerful sermon, taking as his text,j,, 
'‘The faith which was once '"delivered! 
unto the saints.” The discourse waa a 
strong exposition-of the doctrine of the 
Church of England.

of condolence were
meets next' year in

(Black steamer Ôcamo. 
arrived in port yes- 

docking about nine 
targe cargo, the mails 
rs from thé West In-

ONSOLATION.

into Star.).... "■• '
paron and Mr. Tarte 
the repeal of the pen- 
e sad hearts Tenny- 
lutiful lines: 
ave loved and lost 
have loved at all.

session CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.
“I was troubled for years with kid

ney disease and Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills hâve entirely cured 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Now I can go to the field and 
work like any other man.”—Mr. W. H. 
Mosher, South Augusta, Grenville 
County, Ont. This statement is certi
fied to by the Rev. E. H. Emett, Bap
tist minister of Brockwllle, Ont.

tHAVELOCK.
At the evening session Mrs. W. E. 

McIntyre read a scripture lesson, whicli 
was followed by a prayer by Mr*. Cox. 
Miss Newcombe, a missionary from 
India then gave a talk on mission work 
to thât country.

me.

THS.
Miss Gaunce, also a former mission

ary to India gave an address on the 
work there.

W. S. Tedford, a graduate of Newton 
Theological Seminary delivered an In
teresting address. Miss Archibald sang 
a hymn in the Telegu dialect and told 

— _ X1_ °f her work among the natives in that
H eV‘ Dr‘ Manning then presented district.

the report of the finance committee, This mornin» tv.» ____
Which showed that 34,565.32 had been tinned Us rnfetmt.
received, but since that statement had Dr McLred Г h. moderator.

■ to Iу-A- J-Prosser moved a resolution E. A. Allaby, the meeting proceeded to
° change the present method of elect- business. -
nï members to the home mission a resolution .. ,Щ u£°,ard- After some discussion as to the SaL-^Plan - wm п*гоЛп!.л ^ m

■ motion the following amend- Emmerfon ТМ.ь.лк by Judge
I toent to It was nut «пл 0-ГГІ.Л- Emmerson. This had been recom-«Р 1 Vae put and carrled: mended by the home mission board

■ min!! That the nominating com- The object of this resolution Is to ln-
■ mi,le‘nvthe/ppointm®nt ot the home troduce a plan to so supplement the 

ene r„ board be registered to name salaries of the pastors that to the 
dlstn epresenUtive member from each course of ten years the minimum sal
er "V th flve others in the vicinity ary will be 3700 for unmarried, and 
shin ” to constitute the member- 3760 for married men.

— ° *ald hoard.” Rev. Dr. McIntyre brought to the
home mission report, which showed re
ceipts
32,432.97, leaving a balance on hand of 
3314.11. 1

The speakers for this evening’s ses
sion are Principal DeWolfe of Acadia 
Seminary; Prof. C. C. Jones of 
Acadia, and Rev. G. J.-Q. Colter White 
of Lethbridge, AlbemC "**• -

1 thlfi city, July 12th, 
Joshua L. Coggswell,

the wife of Scott 
le street, on the 9th, At a meeting of the exhibition ex

ecutive held Tuesday afternoon It 
was decided to grant reeturant privi
leges to W. A. Gathers. The new res-

was here 
Thursday attending hie father’s fu
neral, returned to Ottawa on aSturday. 
His two sons, Norman and Gerald, who 
came with him, are spending their 
holidays here with their grandmother.

The hay crop to this and surrounding 
districts promises to be a very light 
one. The grain and root crops are also 
below the average.

INTERESTING PAPERS IT
MEDICAL ISSOMTION'DIASES exceptions were found to be conducted 

in a proper and thoroughly sanitary 
manner, careful attention being paid 
ta cleanliness of floors, benches and 
machinery.”

-At the home of Mrs. 
ix, July 11th, by Rev. 
rt H. Brown of Corn- 
llian Carll of Knlght- 
ts county, N. B.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. X, July 
11.—At a meeting of the Maritime 
Medical Association this afternoon Dr 
Melvin, of St. John, in a. » IN ^ » ■■paper on
Lupus made a plea for early Identifica
tion of this disease.

SUMMER IS THE PROPER TIME S.S. СЕНОМ RESTING EASYA THS Dr. McNeill, of 
Summerslde, read a paper on Artaris 
Sclerosis.

After adjournment the members at
tended an at home at the government 
house.

Tonight Dr. R. McNeill, of Charlotte-. 
town, spoke on Some things We Ought 
to Know. Dr. Anglin, of SL John, read 
a paper on Câre, on the committent 
of the Insane. Dr. Jardine, of Sum
merslde, gave a report on a case of 
arthutls, of elbow Joint. Df. Murray- 
McLaren read a paper on Acute 
General Suppurative Peritonitis. Dr. 
Lund, on the staff Of the Boston hospi- . 
t*k read a paper on the Right Upper 
Abdominal <$uadranL

father’s residence, 47 
eet, July 7, Harris 
bved son of Chas. H. 
Gibbon, aged three 
months.
Adelaide street, this 

h, George E. Giggey, 
leaving a widow and 
lourn.
In this city. .July 
H-lfe of Thos. Living-

what she
MONTREAL, July 11,—The latest re

ports from the Thompson line steam
ship Ceroma, ashore on South Point, 
Anticosti, are that the vessel Is rest
ing easy. Four steamships have been 
despatched to the scene and it Is hop
ed that they will be able to pull her 
off undamaged. The relief steamers 
are expected to reach the Ceroma to
night or tomorrow Morning. -

Good advertising Is simply telling the 
people about something they want or 
believe they want, In a way that will 
make them buy. Thé Advertising 
Man.

The nominating committee reported

CASTOR IA
Tor Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signatured

of 32,747.08; expenditures,6= Mr. Milligan reported that it had 
1 I been decided not to allow any optical 

I fakirs selling privileges at the fair, as 
Newspaper advertising is not an ex- It was considered that it is best not 

périment to any sense of the word. It only for the opticians, but the public 
la a common sense business transac- In general that none but members of 
tlon.—Wilmington Del» Every Even- I the optical association should be al-

1 lowed booths.

ТОПІА.
►The Kind Yan Hiw Aiwa]» Bought—On July 12th, Ches- 

kson, aged 7 years, 9 
L son of Ludwig and 
pson, after à short 
I menengltis.

Bun the 
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GOOD FIREWORKS 
FOR THE EXHIBITIONBETROTHED IN BANKRUPTCY Иіі Honesty- in Tweeds? fl

■ It's so easy—and so much cheaper—to nse cotton or
■ rag shoddy instead of ruiut- wool—-in weaving Tweeds. 
F Bnt pürb wool means permanent colors—rich finish 
L —and WEAR.

T I’J mr(By В. B. LEWIS.)
WOL^VILLE, Jul 

one of our most ent 
made the unprecede 
large ealmon In the 
one Jayvlast week.

The exhibition management report 
that the people of St. John are show
ing more enthusiasm over the coming 
exhibition than has ever been known 
at any previous fair. This is due part
ly to the fact that bigger features 
have been secured for this show than 
for any previous one, and partly be
cause an efficient management have of 
late been hard at work stirring the 
people up to the necessity of making 
the affair a grand success. K has been 
decided to set apart labor day, which 
falls on Sept. 3rd, as a day for St.

people, and this date Is to be 
known as St. John day at the exhibit
ion. Many suggestions have been re
ceived as the best methods of assur
ing the success of this day and get
ting a large attendance . of citizens. 
One suggestion is that quantities of 
tickets be Issued to the leading em
ployers of labor, at clubs, and to other 
public bodies at reduced prices. A la
bor paradf for that day has also been 
suggested. Some of the merchants are 
considering the question of distribut
ing tickets for that particular day as 
premiums for goods bought 
stores. I 

The management also announce that 
they have made arrangementns with 
Hand .& Co., a responsible firm of Tor
onto, to put on the finest display of 
fireworks that has ever been seen In 
Canada. They will be shown every 
evening during the exhibition. Each 
evening's display will conclude with 
one of the most charming features 
ever witnessed In fireworks, known as 
the Siege of Gibraltar. \

Hews on Twee dAfter the death of her farmer hue- 
band the Widow Allen moved Into the 
village of Fergus. Her husband had 
left her a snug property and. a goodly 
sum of life Insurance, and at fifty 
years she became a money lender.

She had no friends as a girl, she had

1 would be on the street In such a storm. 
Between midnight and one o’clock the 
flames would start. When the alarm 
was given people could only turn out 
and look on with folded arms. French 
went to bed at the usual hour. He 
left nothing to chance. He lay there 
hour after hour thinking, scheming 
and planning. It was close upon mid
night when his other self came to the 
rescue. The two personalities debated 
and argued and fought. The one self 
contended and the other protested.

After a quarter of an hour the mer
chant arose and hurriedly began to 
dress. He was ‘pale-faced and trem
bling and frightened. He felt himself 
a criminal and branded before the 
world. Bankruptcy might come—he 
might be forced to most menial em
ployment—the Widow Allen might 
triumph and he might lose the one he' 
had learned to love, but he would save

II

ARE pure wool. They are HONEST. And they wear. 
Look far the Hewson trademark—the sign of pnre wool.' Seminary

July Jed. The prosr 
visitors Are excelled 
bar of tourist parties
season.

The Valley Manuf 
secured a Jot at Port 
and a suitable build! 
ed at once. Apples ■ 
this seasop, and negi 
will be attempted.

Mrs. Hutchinson of 
lr~ flee Is having

si (fence oh 'Prospect 1 
occupied for a term 1 
Lawrence.;

. John W. "Jones, son 
Jones of this town, 1 
travelling for some yJ 
& Field Co., Chicago, 1
ed to foreign buyer on 
goes abroad in July.. 1 

Invitations are out I 
of Mies Margaret Gal 
Rev. Joseph Gaetz, à 
George sr Oxley of ОІ 

In' "spite of the destr] 
Vi-orms there are iij 

і abundant crop of appll 
I have .the .ravages of 1 
. 'lioL'bbtice&hle.Jt- is] 
f spraying or to neglect] 

growers, who make no] 
out these pests.

The school house at | 
, Kentvllle, was burned ] 

was $600 insurance. 
James W. Shaw, a fo] 

I eea captain, died on s] 
years. Capt. Henry Я 
Oils is a son.

Dr. Ell wood Scott ofl 
been visiting old fri] 
week.

I Joseph Masters of Sil 
been attending his 37tl 

I elation this week at N(l 
I Edward Rhodes of ] 

Rhodes & Curry, АпШ 
are taking an auto tn 
valley. They expect to 
to St, John and contii 
through New Brunswick 

Geo. Chase, who has 1 
school at Toronto, retus 
day from St. John to hi] 
Williams.

Dr. Byron Borden al 
Sackvllle have arrived 
where they will occupy 
tage for the vacation. •

■ Mrs. Holden of St. Jc 
her daughter, Mrs. P. d 
Canning.

' .Much regret is exprès 
elgnatlon of Archdeacon 
from the work of collect 
College. He has also rei 
err.or of, the college,
, Mrs, Austen K. De В 

dreh; accompahed by he 
'Day, have arrived from
Will occupy the residence 
ne*tl Freeman tor the 
Da Stole and Dr. and ! 
arrive,, later.. Miss Mil» 
Chicago is their guest fo 
after which she will go' 
as** Fejrnmith. ;

jBvJtsti«TB are out tq 
of. Miss Gladys Clarke, d 
BV" Clarice, 1 Kentvllle, to 
MacHreilh, Halifax, on J 
Ytie "marriage of Mis» 

Sheffield Mills, to H. 8. Ц 
vtlle, Ky., will take place 

.MiMOBtbei Roscoe of 1 
St. John Attending the w 
friend,-Mis* Van "Wart.‘ 

Harold G, Marshall ol 
Bank staff at Liverpe 
transferred to KentvIH*.

Bref. J. F. Tufts, who 
tending the Harvard cle 
turned home.

Miss Mary Card of M« 
Ing her sister at Centrevi 
> Rev. H. C. Meelick and 
have arrived from Regina 
father, Rev. Isaiah Wal 
the guests of their broth 
"Wallace, at the parsonftg 

Mrs. R. L. MeLatchdy, 
has been visiting friends 

Rev. A. Martell, formi 
ville, Is very til at his h< 
ford.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 10—The winning for Himself a place in the 
thirty-second annual session of the hearts an* homes of the parish. The

islfl ШШШ
was a large attendance of both clergy , bee“ tbe greatly increased interest in 
and laity present Iln thf speclal services of Lent. Fre-

■ The proceedings opened With prayer, і ^uent y as many as 200, gathered^ for 
after which Canon Newnham, the sec- an aftemooh service. The work of the 
retary, called the roll and the minutes Sunday schoo is In a more encourag- 
of the last meeting were approved. j J”* condition than for some years past.

Rev. Mr. Dlbblee moved that consld- The full anmunt .of Trinity apportion- 
ering the hardships through which the fgr diocese and. ,M. 6 C C was
parish of Marysville has passed, that not reached "but neatly so; $2 014.52 was 
the arrears against that parish be »fnt to the treasurer of the diocese for
cancelled, and wiped out. 1 th®tw0 fuad8’

Col. Montgomery Campbell moved as The reports were all of an extremely 
an amendment that all such questions optimistic .pâture, and showed the- fln-

anclal condition to be In a satisfactory 
I state.

Rev. Mr. Cowle gave notice of motion, 
seconded by Canon Richardson, affect
ing the distribution of divinity schol
arships.

The different reports that had been 
presented during the morning and had 
been received and taken as read were 
then taken up, and each after a few 
words of discussion were in turn on 
motion adopted.

Before the report of church litera
ture was adopted Rev. Canon Richard
son asked as to the remark that had 
been made that Sunday school works 
purchased from S. P. C. K. cost more 
than if purchased from the bookstore.

Rév. Mr. Scovil said that the books 
bought at the stores vjere of different 
binding, and it would be found

[

?
few as a wife, and as a widow and a 
capitalist people did not speak in her 
favor. She drove hard bargains and 
had no pity. If her capital or interest 
was not forthcoming on the day and 
date she invoked the aid of the law, 
and accepted no excuses. She had al
ways been a woman of stingy disposi
tion, sure to avenge what she deemed 
a slight, and when she came to know 
the general opinion of the villagers she 
ground her teeth together and made up 
her mind to get even.

The village of Fergus boasted of only 
three general stores. That wae more the store, 
than was needed to supply the wants 
of the. people. There would not have rain coming in sheets when he stepped 
been a fourth had not one of the mar- from the door and ran through the 
chants had a business transaction with mud and storm to the store. Not even 
the Widow Alien and been obliged to | a dog was ln sight. , As he ran he

‘ prayed that he might not be too late. 
With shaking hands he inserted the 
key In the door and pushèd it open. 
There was no smell of smoke. Striking 
a match, he made his way to the 
closet The candle had been blown out 
hours -ago. It had not burned half an 
inch. With a new fear at his heart 
the man turned away and lighted a 
lamp and leaned on the counter to 
think. He heard the rustle of gar
ments and light footsteps, and Miss 
Warder came out of the darkness and 
stood before him and said:

“Mr. French, I blew the candle out a 
long, long time ago.”

“You—you found and blew It out!" he 
gasped.

"Yes, and I have been waiting for 
yoti to come.”

“I was going to bum the store for the 
Insurance,” he : said, after a long sil
ence. 1 .

John

erecte

The wind was blowing a gale and the be referred to committee on creden
tials. This was carried.

The following were elected as the no- 
pflnating committee. One clergyman 
and one laity from each deanery:

Chatham—Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe, 
Hon. J. P. BurchlU.

Fredericton—Rev H. E. Dlbblee, W. 
H. Steeves

Kingston—Rev. C. P. Hanington, Col, 
H. M. Campbell.

Shediac—Rev. A. W. Smlthers, R. W. 
Hewson.

St. Andrews—Rev. J. W. Mlllldge, W. 
C. H. Grimmer.

St. John—Rev. Dr. Raymond, Herbert 
B. Schofield.

Woodstock—Rev. A. W. Teed, T. C. 
L. Ketchum.

Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe to be 
chairman and convener.

1Protection and Preference Are Gaining Ground-Free 
Trade Has Been Dead 1er Twenty Years, and Will 
Be Buried After the Next General Election, Sags 
Lord Horlhcliffe.

at their

go to law over It. She was beaten in 
the suit, and to get even she planned 
to start another store. Not being an 

* educated woman and afraid to try the 
idea by herself, she lent a sum of 
nioney to young George French, who 
liad for several years been a clerk In 
the store of the merthant she wished

,

S
particularly 1o ruin. He was bound 
hard and fast. The widow wanted re
venge, bik she didn’t propose to lose 
afiy money ovier it. She was near fifty 
years old and the new merchant not 
yet twenty-etx, but she let It be known 
tha' when ai marriage took" place be
tween them Ithe firm name of “George i 
French’ & Cot” might'be shortened to 
“George Frer.tch.” ‘ •

There was a rush of customers to the 
new store. To keep expenses down and 
make an Innovation young French em
ployed a girl bookkeeper and another 
girl as clerk.

As the widow insisted on his board
ing with her so that they could talk 
business and -he be under her watch, 
she did not become Jealous for a time. 
The day came, however, when she 
nounced that he . must get rid of both 
girls and replace them with

He refused bo heed her in this, point
ing out the saying) and other good 
eons. One of the reasons that he did 

і not givè was that he admired tha 
fatherless girl, Jennie Warder, the 
bookkeeper, who was supporting a 
widowed mofiher by, her efforts, and to 
whom he hatf been attracted from the

men with brains on our side, while the 
other people have All the old derelicts.

“For the mefment, matters ate ob
scured by local politics, and we are 
unfortunately face to face with a hos
tile govemmént with "a large, though, 
divided, majority, but Chamberlain has 
practically every leading newspaper 
In England on his side, and he is far 
and away the greatest 'statesman of 
our time. As you may have seen, his 
birthday, on Saturday last, was cele
brated all over thé world. Ї, myself, 
took part ln a celebration ln" Boston. ‘

“All kinds of interested people and] 
cranks, some of whom have visited, 
Canada, have talked a great deal ofl 
nonsense about supporting free trade,] 
but in my humble Judgment It hae] 
been dead for twenty years, and will 1 
be buried after the next general elec-j 
tlons—much too latét I admit."

MONTREAL, July 10—Lord North- 
cllffe, better known to the Canadian 
public perhaps as Sir Alfred Harms- 
worth, publisher of the London Daily 
Mail and numerous other newspapers 
and magazines, was In Montreal to
day, on his way to visit the Immense 
pulp properties which he has recently 
acquired in Newfoundland.

"I am a Chamberlain man down to 
the ground,” said his Lordship, "be
cause I think he is right, and I believe 
it is bound to come that the policy 
he champions will triumph. I find here 
in Canada, in talking with Canadian 
friends that they believe there is some 
abatement in the movement in Eng
land, on account of agitation oyer the 
education net. There is no such abate
ment, however. We have all the young

THE OUTPBTI-

wasOF THE YUKON£ not the same book.
Rev. Mr. Colston and W. M. Jarvis 

believed the prices charged by the S. 
P. C. K. were high The report

ARCHDEACON NEALES AD

DRESSES SYNOD.
DAWSON CITY, July 9,—All author

ities agree that the Yukon output for 
the present year will beat all records 
for the camp and many are of the op
inion that It Willi amount to $25,000,000 
worth of gold.

Latest advices from the outlying 
camps show that the season so far 
has been a most favorable one and the 
clean-ups are realising far more than 
was expected. Another reason for the 
great increase in the output is the 
adoption of the cyanide process and a 
large company Is now being formed 
to work the tailings, which the miners 
have been throwing away for. years 
under the impression that they 
were worthless, but tests which 
have been made show these 
tailings contain 
in gold and upwards and can be work
ed with a good profit by the cyanide 
process by which means a very large 
amount of gravel can be handled daily 
at a small cost.

Archdeacon Neales briefly addressed flna
the synod. He said that it Is the first J , 
time ln the history of the diocese that of which notices had
it has assembled with the bishop ab- b88n ®‘jen at last 8ittlnS were

port of all. In the usual course of motk)n of Mr- Wallace the alter-
events they would today have been aUon «>* a standing resolution
listening to his lordship's annual ad-. ̂ as adopted. This alteration provides
dress “ that the reports may be distributed cm

Rev. Mr. Dlbblee presented a report the ®rst daY of tbe meeting of the 
of committee on credentials recom- ^aod a"d d°es not require as at pres- 
mending that on payment of assess- dlstrlbUt,on one week before sucb
ment for 1906 the back assessments ,
be cancelled against the parishes, ! Canon Newnham moved the resolu- 
Marysville, Grand Falls, Lome, Nor- Con of wh ch notice had been given al- 
ton, Madawaska, Richibucto. The re- terlaf section three of canon xlx. Can- 
port was adopted. °n Newnham explained the alteration.

On motion the following reports As the constitution now existed it pro- 
were received and taken as read: vldes that no canon shall be changed

Executive Board of Diocesan Mis- unle8s notice Is given 
sions, Board of Finance, Board of meeting and one month’s notice be- 
Church Literature, Standing Commit- tore such meeting is sent to the 
tee in Sunday Schools, Board of Edu- tary; The alteration provides that the 
cation, Woman's Auxiliary to the M. word or be Inserted Instead of and, so 
S. S. Secretary of Synod report of ; as to read at previous meeting or one 
treasurer’s report, registrar’s report, I month s notice. The speaker said the 
report memorials to deceased mem- ' change is most desirable, as now it 
hers, on Colonial and Continental took a whole year before the altera- 
Church Society, governors of King’s і “on could be made. Canon Newnham’s 
College, trustees of the church school resolution wae carried unanimously.

Rev. Mr. McKiel’s resolution, provid
ing that the record of baptism be made 
to include the 'names of

I "Yes.’r
“To pay the notes due that woman in 

thirty days and save myself from 
bankruptcy.”

“I know.”
"But Г couldn’t do it. I thought I 

could—I meant tor but I came here to 
blow out the candle and save the 
store. I am a ruined man, but I am 
not a criminal except in intent.”

“I knew you would come,” said the 
girl, with tears ln her voice. “It is 
hard to face ruin, but It is harder to 
face conscience. Yesterday a lawyer 

„ ^ , ; came to see mother. He told her she
first day. His Admiration must have j was one of thé heirs to a large estate, 
been patent to her in a hundred

;
an-

men.

rea-

I

ALLEGED ANARCHIST
WAS ONLY A CHEMIST

HIS MIND RELIEVED.
*

“Our cashier wants a vacation this 
summer,' said the vice-president of the 
bank. “He’d like to get away, he says, 
for about three weeks." “Good,” re
plied the president. “That tenioves a 
weight from ’my mind. Iі was be
ginning to be afraid that his accounts 
might be In such shape that he wouldn’t 
dare to go away." ’

$4 per ton
He brought papers for her to sign, and 
within a month she will have twenty

ways,
and yet he had spoken no word. The 
new store was an-; experiment; if it 
was a success he might avow himself. 
If a failure he would have no right to 
ask her to share his Hot.

The Widow Allen concealed her cha
grin and did not press her point. The 
young merchant was, hustling and 
making things gloomy for her victim. 
At the proper time he would offer an 
alternative.

at previousthousand dollars.”
"Well?” queried French, as he wiped 

his brow and looked around the store. 
■ T—thought—thought—”
“You want to give me notice and 

leave your place at the end of the week.' 
You will go, of course, but I hope you 
will remember that I came back to 
save the store. I wanted the insurance 
money, but my conscience wouldn’t let 
me he a criminal.”

“I thought that If you wanted to 
take in a partner—"

“But where can I find one?” .
“If you—you wanted to take ln a 

partner and pay up th» notes and be 
clear of that woman, mother would 
give me the money, and—”

He saw her to her home through the 
storm and darkness, and he did not 
realize that the wind blew or the rain 
fell or that he had to pick his steps. 
He realized only that he held her 
hand and that he had beefi saved from 
his other self. His sign reads "George 
French,” but there is a silent partner 
with him and behind him and daily 
adding to his happiness.

SEATTLE, Washn., July 11—Investi
gations made by the German society 
of this city show the society claims, 
that August Rosenberg, a former res
ident of Seattle, now under arrest" tn 
Germany on suspicion of being an 
anarchist with designs on the 
Emperor- William, was a plain, every
day, mining man. • It° ’ has also been 
shown that the chemicals found tn his 
former residence which were supposed 
to have been used In the manufac
ture of bombs; were such as those 
used by assayers. The1' charge that be 
presided at an anarchist meeting" when 
Herr Most delivered an address has 
also been disproved. The anonymous 
letter on which he was arrested in 
Germany is supposed to have been’ 
written by a relative with Whom he 
had trouble.

secre-

BLAMES CHAUFFEUR You can talk to more people for less 
money through the newspapers than 
In any other way".—Profitable Adver-

life of

FOR FATAL CRASH
Nine months of liberal advertising, 

low prices and attention to business on 
the part of the new s(torekeepe» 
brought bankruptcy to two of the 
other merchants, but they brought no 
such profits to French as he had hoped 
for. He had bound himself to sell at 
certain prices and he dared not depart 
from them. He had bound himself to 
repay a certain amount of the capital 
Invested at the end of the first twelve 
months, and figure as he would, he 
could not see his way clear to do so. 
The widow was waiting for him to 
speak, and then she laughed and hint
ed at matrimony. When her hints 
were turned aside she said quietly:

“At the end df the' year you must 
pay me as agreed. If not the law will 
put me ln possession and yqu will be 
out of employment.”

for girls at Windsor, on Theological 
Study ln the Diocese.

Canon Richardson read the report 
of the committee appointed by the M tbe grandparents .was defeat-
Board of Home Missions regarding : ed'
grading and Increasing the stipends | Rev. Mr. Cowle brought up his 
of clergy ln aided parishes. The com- j lution of which notice had been given 
mlttee stated that at the short time ' in the morning, sub-section В of sec- 
at Its disposal it was impossible to , tton 6 of the board of education report 
consider the question carefully. The 1 provides “That the divinity scholar- 
committee heartily affirm the neces- . ships be paid in semi-annual payments 
sity of action and are of the opinion j of $50 or less to such students attend- 
that an unfair and unnecessary bur- | ing a divinity school in Canada, as hlfi 
den of care Is being placed upon those lordship the bishbp and the board of 
who are doing the church's hardest ' diocesan missions shall determine.’'" ‘ 
and in some respects perhaps the The board of education; Mr. Cowle 
most important work. They further said, requested that this 
believe that there should be some sys- changed so as to read in effect paid to 
tem of grading the salaries of the divinity students, attending such insti- 
clergy In the aided parishes, so that tutlon as approved by the bishop, 
length of service may receive its due I The alteration was asked so that di
recognition. The committee therefore vinity students attending a non-divin- 
recommend that the matter be refer- j lty institution may receive aid. 
red back to the board of missions with

VETERINARY FREEST. LOUIS, Mo., July 8.—In the wild 
plunge of an automobile over a twenty 
foot embankment ln St. Louis county 
near midnight, Alfred Burton, of this 
city, was killed, John Sweet perhaps 
fatally injured, and Mrs. Alfred Bur
ton, her little daughter and two sons 
were painfully bruised.

Howard Washington, the chauffeur, 
to whose carelessness ln turning to 
watch his hat, which the wind had 
blown away, the accident was. due, es
caped uninjured, as had two young 
women whom Mrs. Burton had invit
ed to drive with her.

When Mrs. Burton visited the scene 
of the accident today she threatened 
to shoot Washington, who Is now In 
the county Jail in Clayton, 
looked at the body of her husband, 
which remained beside the wrecked 
machine until the coroner’s inquest 
was held today, Mrs. Burton exclaim
ed: “I am going to shoot Washing
ton. He is a bad man. Why couldn’t 
he be dead instead of my husband ?’’

At the inquest Mrs. Burton told how 
the machine, while running fifty miles 
an hour, swerved suddenly as the 
chauffeur’s hat was blown off, and of 
the plunge over the embankment. At 
Intervals she gave way to her grief.

Mrs. Burton was carried from the 
scene after the accident and did not 
learn that her husband was killed un
til this morning.

Throughout thé night and until ten 
o’clock this morning, when the coroner 
arrived, Mr. Burton’s pet collie (log 
stood guard over hti master’s body.

Mr. Sweet, who received several 
broken ribs and a broken leg in the 
accident, remained ln a nearby bam 
until ten o’clock this morning without 
medical or surgical authorities fear- 
the St. Louis county authorities fear
ed if he were sent to the St. Louis City 
Hospital the county would be required 
to pay for his treatment.

ADVICE
■ Dr. 8. A. Tuttle, a veterinary mi- 

sreon of long experience has writ
ten a book entitled “Veterinary 
Experience” on the diseases ol 
horses, giving symptoms and 
treatment in plain terms. It is 
fully illustrated with diagr&mi 
showing the skeleton and circu-[ 
latory and. digestive systems with 

_references that make them plain. 
^Telle how to boy a horse and 

know Whether it is.-souruj or not, Everr horse ownei 
shohld have one. It Is sent to Шоу one.

TUTTLE’S EUXIR

sponsors ae

reso-

f
-*■

ts the only guaranteed cure for Celle, Curb,
Shoe Boils end Callous. It locates lameness, reli 
and cures Spevlns, Ring Bone, Cookie Joints. Cress» 
Heel, Scmtehee, CeterHr, etc. Send today and get the 
boolç free and information about Dr. Tuttle’s specifics, 
tattle’s Elixir Co.. 13 Beverly St, Boston, Mut.

Sold by all druggist* and by 
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington. N. *. 

Puddlngton & Merritt, SB Charlotte St., St. Johns, N. a

Good advertising is simply telling the 
people about something they want, or 
believe they want, in a way that will 
make them buy. — The Advertising 
Man. . .......... „ -У,' -£Щsection be

(Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Douglas.) As she 7TTÎ

esr ST. JOHN“But you are not pressed for money. 
You pan give me time,” be protested. 
"I have werieAd like a slave to make 
the store a success. I put in a thou
sand dollars of my own money, 
would not drive me into bankruptcy?”

“If we are not married on the day 
your notes are due I shall demand my 
money. If you go into bankruptcy I 
shall buy in the stock and put some 
one else in your place.”

TRUE PHILANTROPHY.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 

will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample wf the remedy that 
cured her. SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, Judge Hanington, in a lengthy 

Instructions from this synod to give £ speech, strongly opposed the resolu- 
it the most careful consideration and tiori and took the ground that "the dio- 
to present, if possible, some plan of cesan funds should only be used in aid 
action at its next session. of church Institutions such as Wlnd-

During the morning the synod sat for sor and Rothesay, 
a short time behind closed doors to A heated and spirited discueslon tol- 
hear a report from the standing pom- lowed, in which Revs. Bacon Kuhring, 
mlttee. What was done has not been Dicker, Canon Richardson and Messrs, 
made known, but it Is believèd that it Tilley, Knowlton and others took part, 
dealt with the question of appointing a The resolution 
bishop coadjutor. The report Is set carried by a vote of 34 to 17 
down for discussion at 10 o’clock to- The nominating Committee' presented 
morrow, and will probably be opened (heir, report anfl will be taken up to 
to the public. the morning. ' '

Rev. L. A. Hoyt of St. John has been This evening a largely attended meet- 
appointed canon of Christ church cath- ing was held at the church hall in the 
e(lral in succession to the late Canon interests of missions. The speakers in- 
Deveber. eluded Miss Elizabeth Scovil, Rev. Mr.

Khhring and the Rev. A. W." Smlthers. 
The addresses were of a high order 
and were most attentively listened to 
by all present.

You

THE EXHIBITION ELEPHANTS. 4*992 Columns a Year. 
6 Pages Twice a Week.

Arthur W. Taylor, i 
graduated with honors 
spending his vacation" at 
his grandfather, Robert : 
Kentvllle.

The Wblfviîle cricket c 
organized. ЙШЩШ 
Chase, president;: vice pn 
liott Smith; secretary a 
(Victor Ruscoe.

Malcolm A. McLeod, th« 
Maritime Farmer, was he 
—hi» first trip through th: 
country.

George Boggs, S(on of 1 
who has been fpr^some til 
the Prince Rupert, has b 
red to the same position oi 
er Prince Arthur, on the 
Yarmouth' service. His | 
be filled by W. D. Rolsti 
Purser on the Boston an 
service.

The Exhibition Association manage
ment has been besieged by Inquisitive 
persons as to the possibility of the 
great hippodrome elephants being able 
to perform in the amusement hall, as 

will necessitate climbing a tong

Her declaration lost her her boarder, 
but when he walked out of the house 
he knew that he was ruined in busi
ness. He could not pay her the half
of wha,t he owed her, and a call at . , . . _ , „ ,
the lawyer’s brought him no comfort. L u
She had spoken of marriage, but he rest on this point it might be mention-
turned away in disgust at the thought. «J tbat,tha fephants caa walk uf> an/ 
She had said she would ruin him, and , fligbt °f 8talra as ™adl f af a
she was a woman to keep her word. and “if a™osement hall flight Is so

_ , ... easy that the, management is assured
There is always a way out for the y,at the performing monsters can

merchant who finds bankruptcy star- waik them on the fore legs or hind legs 
ing him in the face, and few take it oniy ц necessary. This will be done ln 
who cannot excuse themselves to their full vlew of the audience, 
own consciences. The merchant went ■

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.on being put, was

The off!
If Paict in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM. 

SEND FOR A FREE COPY— 0

PARISH REPORTS. Г. аThe reports of the following parishes 
were then taken up and read: Canter
bury, Chatham, cathedral, Gagetown,
Lome, Greenwich, Hardwick, Harvey,
Hopewell and Hillsboro, St. George 
(Carieton),
Petersville, St. Mary’s (St. John), Slm- 
onds, Trinity church (St. Stephen),
Winfield, Weldford, Westfield, Wick
low, Woodstock, Musquash and Le- 
preaux, St. Jude’s (St. John west),
Fredericton, Trinity (St John).

In submitting the cathedral report 
Rev. Subdean Street spoke of the great its wonderful effect when taken Inter- 
loss the church and diocese had 
ceived by the death of Dean Partridge.

over the ground time and time again, 
but he always came back to the one 
thing. . If his store was burned out 
before the year was up, the insurance 
money would pay the Widow Allen 
and leave him something to start anew. 
Men recoil from this idea at first, but 
If the situation Is pressing a large pro
portion grasp it ln the end.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

YOU MAY BE SICK TONIGHT.Kingsclear, Lancaster,
-Without a moment’s warning pain 

springs upon ÙS.
At the outset it is instantly cured 

by Nerviline.
Surprising what fifteen drops of this 

marvellous medicine will do. 
teraal action is no less certain than

MELANSON-BOURQUE. Five Picture Mr. and Mrs. barker-’ 
momt eetebrated the flf 
“avy Of their marriage. 
Mrs. «(ard Was Mis» Can 
Harmony. Among the gn 
and-Airs. John Ward ot 
Deacon Lovltt McKenr 
celebrated their fiftieth » 

Parliament has voted і 
the construction of a bail 
wolf ville station 
Wer , about ""half a mile, 
toake possible the call! 
Weekly stea

Mr. and

MONCTON, N. B„ July 10,—This 
morning at eight b’clock St. Bernard’s 
church was the Scene of a happy event 
when Miss Evangeline Mary Bourque, 
of the teaching staff of 6t. Bernard’s 
school, daughter of P. N. Bourque, of 
this city, was married to Henry A. 
Melanson, merchant, and son of Samuel 
Melanson registrar of deeds for Glou
cester, and member of the firm of 8. 
Melanson & Son, Bathurst The bride 
entered the church leaning on the arm 
of her father, the church being beauti
fully decorated with cut flowers, ferns 
and potted plants. Miss Elbdie Bour
que, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid 
and J. P. Whalen supported the groom. 
The marriage ceremony.was performed 
by Rev. Edward Sauvage, P. P., who 
celebrated nuptial mass.

The bride looked charming to white 
eolienne with chiffon trimmings. She 
wore a bridkl veil and carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses. The brides
maid’s gown was of white organdie, 
She wore a picture hat and carried pink 
roses. They will reside in Bathurst.

Its ex-
Young French looked around his 

store and saw the favorable situation 
of things. All he need do was to leave 
a lighted candle among the litter un
der the stairway when he went home 
at night. By midnight or an hour 
later, the whole building woul4 be in 
flarpes, with no possibility of anything 
being saved. The Widow Allen atone 
might fuspect him, but she would have 
no proofs.

re- nally. ’■
Of course Nerviline is powerful or it

In presenting the report from Fred- couldn’t be so penetrating, 
ericton Rev. J. R. deWolfe Cowle spoke Irritating or caustic, because your in- 
at some length in reference to the 
death of the late Canon Roberts.

“His many years of loving and un
tiring service have so closely united 
him to the family and individual life 
of his parishioners that his departure 
from among them has caused a sorrow
ful vacancy in hearts and homes which 
no successor can ever fill.

"The new rector will endeavor by 
word and deed to seal up this love in 
the affections of his ..people for Its 
eternal preservation, and will be con
tent. If he can find or make his own 
comer there as' the years pass by.”

Rev. Mr. Cowle referred to the mis
sionary fund. By the apportionment 
the parish church congregation was 
asked to. contribute $359.

In submitting his report from Trin
ity, Rev. Canon Richardson referred to 
the great, loss the parish had sustained 
by Rev. Mr. MacDonald being com
pelled to remove from the parish owing 
to 111 health. Seldom has any man 
been bleesed with a more loyal and 
loving assistant. iHis work has been 
taken by another graduate of Kings,
Rev. J, W. B. Stewart, who la fast

Genuine
But notCarter’s

little Liver Pills.
fant could well crow while taking It.

There are other pain remedies, but 
when you use Nerviline you see the 
difference. That difference Is this— 
others relieve, but Nérvllliie does 
sprains, strains, swellings, 
toothache, neuralgia, lumbago 
all other muscular pains, 
ties for 25c. at all dealers.

Post Cards to the\

cure 
earache, 

and
The merchant debated the idea with 

himself for two weeks before he adopt
ed it.

„ . Morton, w 
charge of the boarding d 

’«orton Academy,
Position, much to the regr 
returned to their home a 
Queen».

M4ee Jennie Eaton has gt 
weeks’ visit to Lockport.
„ Tufts, of th
eurvêy, hae gone to Yarn 
ect rare specimens of eg 

at Seal Island, to fill a 
81

Weelçs^
Harold Robinson 

«nson, ha» gone
cation.

Miss

Muet Bear Slgnntu-e of
Large bot-In the store he gave no sign 

that he was troubled, but the book
keeper was not deceived, 
what the profits were and she knew 
who had a clutch on him.
Interpreted the glances he cast around 
the store, and when she saw him add- j 
ing to the litter In the closet she could 
have told him his purpose. I

One windy, rainy night, when there | 
was excuse for shutting up early, and 
when only thirty days remained be
tween French and business ruin, he 
made a pretext to be the last one out 
and the candle was placed —>d lighted. 
The young merchant went to his board
ing house And td Ms room, and all he 
had to do yas to'writ.

Thé wfnd rose and the rain fell more 
heavily?/
thought that none of the villagers

have

She knew
CALGARY, July 9—From the todiea- 

tions which are dally pouring' into 
Calgary the interest in this city is 
very much upon the increase.

One indication Is from the number 
of enquiries which are coming to at 
the office of the Calgary Board of 
Trade.

In one day enquiries came in by mail 
from 54 different people from all parts 
of the United States. The enquiries 
came from Minnesota, Alabama, Iowa, 
New York, California, Missouri, Phil
adelphia, Washington, Illinois, Wis
consin, Maryland,. West 'Virginia, New 
Jersey, Colorado, Indiana, Massachu
setts, Ohio, and Kansas. And this is a 
*Aily occurrence.

A splendid picture of King Ed wan 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards,; will be seiu 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 1 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the j 
request.

She even flee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Very uull maA. 
to take a■

{CARTER'S!™
Ш TITLE ro* biliousness.

hiver for torpid uver.
1H pills foi constipation

I ■ FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
Ш I FOB THE COMPLEXION

І ОШІШЯЯ «ЯЧЮ1І)И»И№

і
Mies All*

TAMBOC, July 9.—A mutiny broke 
out July 7 to the Kasarva regiment of 
cavalry and during the consequent dis
order an Infantry officer and a soldier 
of the Nojlni Dragoons, who attacked 
the mutineers, were killed. Mutineers 
have barricaded themselves in their 
barracks.

of the 
to Toront

Marie Messenger,
gon» . »b?.en teacWn« at 

.Brl“eh Columbia, 
«cel ent position ln 

Ra'lph L. Fuller,
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I SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
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CHURCHILL WILL DR. J. С0Ш8 BROWNE S9 !
cotton or .

TWEEDS. I 
ach finish I

Ш CH10R0DŸNE.IWOLFVILLB, July S.-W. H. Chase, department of mint.. - 
one of pufinost enthusiastic eprtsmen, spending his -vacation « t at. , ,e made the unprecedented catch of five at Grand Pre ‘°П &t ЬІЙ °ld home 
large salmon In the Gaspereaux River 
one day last week. This is a record 
breaker. ■-

Acadia Seminary Hotel opened on 
July tad, The prospects for 
visitors are excellent. A large num
ber of tourist parties are expected this
season.

THB ШДГВТНА’ПЇВ ^jjDNDOK NEWS, el

sawsOYNB. I neve? travel ПІ I him! flL ita
wafSi'tr «о tiTÎXf «

number or tingle ailments Sonus its boat

a In тяЛ'е ?,?We ot st- John spent Sunday
J™»Where Mrs- Gowe is stay
ing for the ejimmer.
».“і“ЛЇСв?ГО№п- who resided tor a

Louis Carney, who has been
ЛиГ УваГ8 "î Portland, Oregon,

а$гзкйк“ « » >**
a »b^.V and 5rs' 0ray have gone for 
a fDoFL Vacation to Chester, .. ii,to*Ï£W aÙd daughter have gone 
to their old home at Fredericton for 
the summer vacation.

Kn<?x of St John is visiting her 
elgep, Miss Allan.1 Acadia street 
i?®?* 3?-: R- Tu™Ar of Newport will 
d?.®rt‘®fce-h<s Pastorate of the Kent- 
ville Methodllst church on Sunday.
Rev. A. R. Reynolds, who has been 
supplying, will preach at Sackville.

Mrs. (Capt.) Taylor and c_, 
arrived home from California this 
wee*, having lost their residence to the 
earthquake. Her son, Arthur H. Tay
lor, has just received the degree of M. I 
A. from Yale, pad is assistant Instruc
tor.

The- 4th annual competition of the 
Kentvtlle Rifle Association took place 
at the old range on Monday. H. L.
Cole Is the holder of the trophy donated 
by Sir Frederick Borden last year.
Each of the following has contributed 
*100 for prizes this year: William Fra
ser, Barclay Webster, G. W. Sifker,
>Г'J1" ,B" Webeter’ H- M. Bain, E.

Ward, H. J. Simpson, D. J. Mur-.
phy, A. Franey, David Franey and W. vaHon of the 26th anniversary of 
C. Moore.

Rev. D. V. Warner, master of arts 
of Columbia University, who has been , ... ... . .
staying for a short time at his old Address to his lordship which read 
home at Middleton, has been appointed | ae follows:

A pretty*weddlng took place on Wed- Reverend Holllngworth
nesday at the Berwick Baptist church, wiTtattoi." B1*h°P ot 
When Miss Lottie DeWoWe Chute. 1 Gr®etlne-
daughter of Joseph Chute, was mar- ,your lordship’s faithful and
rled to Judson G. Rood of Halifax by Ioya c,Iergy are reminded by the pas- 
the Rev. Percy Raymond. °* tlme that this is the twenty-

In a very interesting computation * “ anniversary of your consecration 
lately made by Dr. George Johnston. 1®. your 8a"ed and responsible office as 
dominion statistician, he infers that "f ,op ot Fredericton. We therefore 
the standard of comfort In Kings Co.. dJ" . to TOnvey to your lordship. In 
N. s„ Is the highest In the dominion, “V® Л* an aff®ctionate and
especially in the matter of house ac- respectf J1 address the expression of our 
commodatlon, as there are only 24 appreciation of the distinguished ser- 
famllles In the county Hvlng in one- ТІ”® you have rendered to the chqrch 
roomed structures and one-fifth of the d, n® your episcopate. We also de- 
famllies live In buildings having eleven assur® you our Bishop and
or more rooms. He says "Halifax city | Father, in God, of our sincere and lov- 
and county has only 864 families so lns. regards. During a quarter of a 
palatially housed, while Kings Co., Свп-У your lordship has devoted 
with 10,000 fewer families, has 911 with yo“r**lf with great abllty to the faith- 
real mansions in this earthly para- vfi d|scharge of the duties of your 
dise," I difficult office. You have endeavored

Tuesday at KentvlUe seemed marked I l? establleh upon enduring foundations 
by serious accidents all in the space th® Wngdom of our Lord in the diocese 
of ten hours. Mrs. Augusta Pyke f over whl«h you have been called to pre
while about her household duties, fell ?d®’ We recognize the exemplary 
with a kettle of boiling water and was I devotion with which, notwithstanding 
terribly burned about her arms and I many obstacles, you have labored to- 
chest. Her son, who is an Invalid, ®xtend her mieslon field, 
called for help, and medical aid was «latutote УОи upon the wisdom and 
summoned. success with which you have set In

In the late afternoon a number of I ProPer legal and ecclesiastical order 
boys went to Menâtes' pond to swim. th® details connected with the admlnls- 
They were Just out of school,where ex- trat,on of your diocese. We desire to 
aminations were going on. One of the make ft known to you that we have 
number, Kenneth Warner, eleven years hlgtl,y Prized the privilege and advan- 
old, plunged In first and got beyond I tage of Hstenlng toyouç learned and in- 
hls depth and- sank, and before help 8lructlve Public utterances and 
reached him, was beyond aid. His wlBe and godly counsels, 
body was recovered and the doctors tTom tlme to time and with a pleasur- 
and nurses worked over him faithful- ab-® prlde noted the general recogni- 
ly. but life was extinct, although he Itlon °r your distinguished scholastic 
was only In the water twenty minutes, attainments and your influential 
He was the youngest son of Mrs. Flor- Participation in the deliberation of our 
once Warren and grandson of Peter I. diocesan provincial and general synods. 
Loyd, where he resided. We cherish a grateful remembrance of

That evening an alarm sounded and ydur interest in the welfare of your 
the barn of Charles Dennison proved cler*y and your sympathetic efforts, 
to be on fire. Although the firemen as * father In God, to aid and en- 
were promptly on hand, the barn was | courage them amid the difficulties of

their work.
"Being thus sensible of the able and 

worthy manner In which your lordship
first Sleeplessness, then Melancholia h“ «“«charged the duties of y0Ur high

office, we desire, wltl? all respect, ap- 
Broodlng, resyess, sleepless—these predation and gratitude to mark this 

dreadful conditions go hand In hand. I twenty-fifth anniversary qf your 
Often very difficult to manage are consecration by presenting you with 
these eases, because so |ogg neglected. tbIs expression of our esteem and affeç- 

Invartably FerrozOne will cube. Jt t,on> to gladly acknowledge that it be- 
creates abundance of rich red blood, cometh us as your lordship’s presbyters 
Imparts strength to the nerves, lends to follow the counsel of the Holy 
vitality and power to the whole body. Martyr Ignatius and cheer the soul of 

Brooding disappears, restlessness I our bishop unto the honor of the 
gives way tq calm, and sleeplessness Father and to the honor ot Jesus Christ 
merges Into that rest that makes for and the apostles. We cherish the 
health. With lassitude and despair h°P® that your heart may be cheered 
turned Into energy and hope the enor- and your hands upheld by the words 
mous benefits of Ferrozone are at once w® have written unto you. We trust 
realized. I that the lengthening, years of

“I fell Into a state of-exhaustion was episcopate may be brightened by this 
run down and couldn’t sleep,” writes testimony to our Increasing and affec- 
Mrs. J. Stroud of Dexter, P. о.’ “i tried tlonate appreciation of our bishop and 
Ferrozone and was quickly benefited. ' tather ln God.
To anyone suffering from overwrought I "Finally we beg to assure your lord- 
nerves and sleeplessness, I can recom- ship that It is our earnest prayer that 
mend Ferrozone. No tonic is better.” may be blessed with many years of 
Sold everywhere—50c. per box or six health ' and strength to discharge the 
boxes for $2.50. By mail from N. C. duties of your sacred office and that 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont., and when the chief shepherd shall appear 
Hartford, Conn. you may be blessed with many years of

•______________ I tadeth not away.”

lo Prosecutions iltiout Consent ef Provincial Attorney General— with(TEAR.
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Expects to Sail During Lest 
Week in Juki

summer

DR. J. corns BROWNE’S 
CH10R0DYNE

for the-Valley Manufacturing Co. has 
secured a 4ot at Port Williams station 
and a suitable building is to be erect
ed at once. ^Apples will be evaported 
this seasop'And next year other lines 
will be attWtnpted.

Mrs. Hutchinson of the telephone of- 
V fire is haying erected a handsome 

si deuce on Proopoct street. It will be 
occupied for a term of years by Dr.
Lawrence.; .

John W. Jonés 
Jones of this
travelling for some years for Marshall 
& Field Co., Chicago, has been promot
ed to foreign buyer of dress goods and 
goes abroad in July,

I Invitations are out to the marriage 
of Miss Margaret Gaetz, daughter of 
Rev. Joseph Gaetz, at Middleton, to 
Gçoi-ge s, Oxley of Oxford.

In spitq ;of the destructive apple 
worms there are indications of an 

I abundant crop of apples. Never before 
have Jhe .-rayages of these pests been 
soVWiceteblê,VUt-' is due to. careless" 

I spraying or to neglect by small fruit 
growers, who make no effort to stamp 
out these pests.

I The school house at Canaan, back of 
KentvlUe, was burned this week. There 

I was $500 Insurance.
James W. Shaw, a former well known 

sea captain, died on Saturday aged SO 
years. Câpt. Henry Shaw of Annap
olis is a son.

Dr. Ell wood Scott of Parrsboro has 
been visiting old friends here this
week.

Joseph Masters of Summerville has 
I been attending his 37th Baptist Asso

ciation this week at New Germany.
I Edward Rhodes of the

Rhodes & Curry, Amherst, and wife 
are taking an auto trip through the 

I valley. They expect to cross the bay 
to St. John and continue their trip 

I through New Brunswick.
Geo. Chase, who has been attending 

I school at Toronto, returned on Thurs-
I day from St. John to his home in Port

Williams.
Dr. Byron Borden and family of 

Sackville have arrived at Avonport, 
where they will occupy their new cot
tage for the vacation.

Mrs. Holden of St. John Is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. P. c. Robinson, at 
Canning.

Much regret Is expressed at the re
signation of Archdeacon Weston Jones 
from the work of collecting for Kings 
College. He has also resigned 
®m,°t;.of.the coRege.
, Mrs. Austen K. De Blots and chil

dren, aecompaned by her sister. Miss 
’Day, have arrived from Chicago and 
will occupy the residence of Rev. May
nard -Freeman, for the summer. Dr. 
De Blots and Dr. and Mrs. Day will 
arrive, later. Miss Millie McLean of 
cbk58o ie their guest for a few days, 
after which she will go to Hantsport 
and Fe^mcroth. ^
_Avtettans ere out to the wedding 

of .Miss Gladys Clarke, daughter of H.
K- Ctetke, KentvlUe, to Mayor R. ЯР. 
MacUreilh, Halifax, on July 25th.

The marriage of Miss Edna Kelly, 
Sheffield Mills, to H. S. Ward of Louis
ville. Ky„ will take place in July.

Mlar-Ktbel Koecod ot KentvlUe ls ln 
St. John Attending the wedding Of her 
friend,-Mis# rVAh Wart' •

Harold 0, Marshall of the Union 
Bank staff at Liverpool, . has been 
transferred to Xentvilfe.

Prof. J. F.- Tufts, who has been at
tending the Harvard closing, has re- 
turned home.

Miss Mary Catd bf Moncton Is visit
ing her sister at Centreville.

Rev. H. C. Meellck and Mre. Mellick 
have arrived from Réglna to visit their 
father, Rev. Isaiah Wallace, and are 
.the guests of their brother, Rev. Lew 
-Wallace. *t the parsonage, Ayleeford.

Mrs. R. L. McLetchdy, of St. John, 
has been visiting friends in Middleton.

Rev. A. Martell, formerly of Wolf- 
vllle, is very til at his home in Ayles- 
ford.

Arthur w. Taylor, who has just 
graduated with honors from Yale, is 
spending his vacation" at 'the home of 
his grandfather, Robert Harrington at
KentvlUe,

The Wolf*vflle criftte? club has been
organized.

The

ото Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

BISHOP KINGDOM'S 
25th ANNIVERSARY
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*tc-1 bwmi we the Oerwnmeel
Stamp the, name ot the laywtoe—

lwZ^2rA,,JlfГ 1?TTh®centre of par‘ of hereafter enforced. An exception 

lower house this afternoon passed the In a church.
Mi'S °r th® estimates and finish- ' From the clause making It an offense 
a ^lth the exception of for a corporation to authorize, direct

k ”, the rommtme b”s- or permit an employe to work on Bun- 
”П,«^ J11® summons of the day the word permit was dropped, 

black rod would be welcomed at any
time. The senate Is having Its busiest PROVINCIAL CONSENT TO PROSE- 
experffence of the session. It Is up to CUTIONS.
Its elbows In the details of the Sun
day bin.

::1rs st>n bf Mrs. Joseph 
town, who has been

» »
MONTREAL, July 10.—The Star’s 

London cable says: Winston Churchill 
is arranging to spend the autumn vlslt-

I
m. J. COLLIS BROWNE

to. bettfepv fey Chemists.
Price» in England la. lHd., , a*. 8d.(

and *s* 6<L Sole manufacturers—штш11 ш,
їI J- T. DAVENPORT, limited

LONDON.
Ті IYears, and Will 

I Election, Sad
Шшш,

tree Wholesale Agents: Lyman Brest A Oat, 
Ltd.. Toronto.Address Bead to Як Lordship by 

ArobdueoR Neales —Kindly 
Wishes Expressed.

1A provision was made that there 
could be no prosecution without the 
consent of the attorney general of any 
province in which It 1* alleged the of
fense has been committed.

An amendment to exempt Jews and 
Seventh Day Adventists from prosecu
tion for Sunday work if they observed 
Saturday was defeated.

The amendments were concurred in 
and the bUl stands for third reading 
to morrow.

FOSTER DEFENDS PENSIONS.
The bill to repeal cabinet minister 

pensions was discussed in committee. 
Geo. E. Foster said the time given uy 
a cabinet minister during office and 
before was time given tb public busi
ness which prevented a man making 
provision for himself, 
cabinet minister's position and the 
size of his salary faded on close ac
quaintance. Cabinet ministers spent 
themselves and their opportunities for 
their country, 
make provision for his future if he 
lived up to his responsibilities. Ten 
thousand a year would not be too 
mpch. The amount of the proposed In
crease might be set aside to make pro
vision for future public men who gave 
their best years to public service. He 
thought pensions should be applied for.

Sir Wilfrid said he believed the prin
ciple of the bill was right, but the 
cbxfntry had shown Its disapproval of

It has changed Its name 
from the Lord’s Day act to the Sunday 
act. It has made provision for the 
Sunday handling of express business 
and for continuation to their destina
tion of loaded freight cars, as well as 
trains and vessels en route at the be
ginning of Sunday.
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For 1905-6іFREDERICTON. N. В., July 10- 
This afternoon at 4 o’clock ln obser-

■-RAILROAD PRIVILEGES EN
LARGED.

S Is just out It gives our terme, courses 
of study and general information 
gar ding the college, 
address today for tree

ns on our side, while the j 
lave all the old derelicts, 
bornent, matters are Ob- 
lal politics, and we are і 
[face to face with a hos- 
Eit with a large, though, 
rity, but Chamberlain has, 
yery leading newspaper, 
h his side, and he is far ! 
в greatest statesman of, 
I you may have seen, his ‘ 
Eaturday last, was cele- 
|r thé world. Ї, myself,, 
t celebration In Boston. 1 
lot interested people and) 
I of whom have visited 
I talked a great deal of] 
lit supporting free trade,, 
tumble judgment it has 
r twenty years, and wffi 
fer the next general elec-1 
po late, I admit.”

:

I* Send name andBishop Kingdon’s consecration Arch
deacon Neales presented an illumlna-

On motion of Senator Watson, an 
amendment was made to the clause for 
railway snow cleaning on Sunday 
authorizing a railroad to do any work 
“necessary to keep Its lines and tracks 
open."
ed, would enable a railroad to keep 
trains moving during a snow storm. It 
was often necessary to prevent a tte-

eopy.
m

: S.KERR & SONіf 'ÎThis amendment, he explain- 'tjUpjy Oddfellow’s HellM**4S£>+

:TThe glory of a
firm of up.

Senator Davis protested against the 
limits of the clause allowing ocean
going vessels to load and discharge on 
Sunday in ease of emergency, 
permission should, he said, apply to 
lake vessels carrying grain. Otherwise 
Canadians would send their gfaih out 
vh Buffalo. Canadian shippers would 
not run the risk of a day’s delay by 
using the Canadian routs.

Senator Peters moved that the word 
"ocean going" be dropped. This would 
permit all lake vessels to-run. ’

Hon. Mr. Scott thought this Would,_ 
open the door too wide for inland craft Jt’ H® would favor putting before the 
on Sunday. He moved that the excep- country any scheme to provide for the 
tlon should be made for “ocean going retfrement of those who had served the 
or grain carrying lake vesesls.” country.

Mr. Kemp, Mf. Pringle, Dr. Sproule 
and George Taylor opposed the reperl 
of the provision. Richard Blain and 
Uriah Wilson supported It.

R. L. Borden condemned the govern
ment for having brought the measure 
down late last session.

on the suggestion of Mr. Fielding the 
bill was put through and stands for 
third reading.

Th»- house adjourned at И.60.
MILITIA CHANGES.

A militia gazette announced that 
Lieut. Col. G. Guay, senior paymaster 
of the maritime provinces, Is retired on 
pension.

8th Princess Louise New Brunswick 
Hussars—Captain H. B. Scovll Is 
transferred to the reserve of officers.

To be provisional lieutenants (super
numerary) Geo. Edward Theodore 
Roberts and Chester Blake Reid Pal
mer, gentlemen. - 

Frederick Francis F. Lovegrove, 
gentleman.

Lieuts. F. Glllman and W. Bell are 
retired on appointment to the perman
ent force.

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY ATA minister could not WISTON CHURCHILL. FREDERICTON - BUSINESS 

* COLLEGE V

The

lng Canada. He sails during the last 
week in July. It Is hoped that Lord 
Eight, colonial secretary, will soon fol
low suit, for, though born in Monk- 
lands, Montreal, he knows nothing of 
modern Canada. He Is not likely, 
however, to arrange to be in Canada 
for some time, Winston Churchill 
would prefer to have the stage all to 
himself. Should the King visit Can
ada in the late autumn, as is still 
hoped, Lord Elgin would probably ac
company him, also Lord Strathcona. 
Court circles are keeping the severest 
reticence, as always, respecting the 
King’s intentions.

wae increased for this term, every soet

1рШм#Іг‘
w. j. oeeoswB,

Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

ND RELIEVED. - 1

r wants a vacation this 
the vice-president of the 

like to get ajvay, he says, 
tee weeks." ’■Good," re- ' 
Hdent. “That removes a 
Гrny mind. Ґ was be- 
[afraid that his accounts 
ich shape that he wodtin’t 
fay.”

E

as gov- A COMMITTEE WILL STUDY 
WHOLE QUESTION.

The amendment of the secretary of 
state was adopted after some discus
sion, during which Senator Bolduc 
nounced his Intention of moving for the 
appointment of a committee to study 
the question of Sunday legislation, 
whether this bill was made a law or 
not. In this case there would be time 
for the study of the question of Sun
day observance and If necessary for 
the amendment of the bill next 
■ton. The senate was to meet again ln 
for milk, cheese and live stock was en
larged to permit unloading of live 
stock on Sunday.

On motion 'of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
thé clause allowing the operation on 
Sunday of a ferry or boat authorized 
to carry passengers was enlarged by 
the insertion of the words “toll bridge 
or draw bridge."

Sir Mackenzie Bowell suggested the 
brçadeplng of the clause allowing In
terprovincial or international electric 
companies to operate on Sunday by 
permitting ferry boats to run. This 
was to cover the case of Sault Ste. 
Marie, where the cars were conveyed 
across the boundary by boat instead of 
by the bridge.

MORE POWER FOR RAILWAY 
COMMISSION.

іІШІ .

HWe con- MOTHER SURVIVED 0ÂU6HTER 
ONLY A FEW HOURS

«0-4-8k to more people for less 
fh the nêwspârpers than 
way.—-Profitable Adver-

an-

NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAB CANNING la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, H. B.

F. S. CHAMAN In King і Co N. В 
J. B. AUSTIN, ln Snnbary A Q teen

FREEDVICE
.Dr. S. DORCHESTER, N. B., July 10.—The 

death of Mrs. Cook, wife of Capt. Clin
ton Cook, commander of the steam tug 
"Springhill," of Parrsboro (N. S.), for 
many years an honored resident of 
Dorchester, occurred Saturday. An ab
scess in the ear necessitated two oper
ations from which thé patient did not 
rally. The funeral took place yester
day, interment occurring in the family 
lot at Parrsboro. Rev. F. M. Young, 
the pastor of the family, officiated, 
assisted by Rev. B. H. Thomâs, of 
Dorchester. Among those attending 
the funeral from Dorchester were Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Palmer, Robert Cook, 
Chas, Cole and others.

Since the demise of Mrs. Cook her 
aged mother, Mrs. Cole, wife of the 
late Wm. Cole, died at Captain Clin
ton Cook’s residence Sunday, where 
she had been living with her daughter. 
The body was brought to Sackville to
day for interment.

What makes the case especially sad, 
the daughter, who faithfully waited 
upon her mother utitil death, came, 
collapsed and is now in the hands of 
two physicians and, small hopes of her 
recovery are entertained.

Captain Cook has the sympathy of 
hosts of friends in St. John, where he 
is a familiar figure ln shipping circles, 
and in Dorchester, as well as In Parrs
boro. Captain Herbert Chambers has 
taken temporary command of the 
Springhill during the absence of Capt 
Cook.

Л. Tattle, a veterinary ear- 
seon of long experience bas writ
ten a book entitled “Veterinary 
Experience" on the dl.ca.aa ot 
horses, giving symptoms and 
treatment in plain terme. It ti 
fully illustrated 
showing the eke 

, latory and digestive system, with 
preferences that make them plain. 
cTe 1 hi bow to buy a horse and 
Round or net. Every horse ownei 
6 is sent to any one.
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with diagram і 
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tmed cure for Colle, Curb, recent 
is. It locate* lameness, relieves Ï

8 Bone, Cockle Joints. Cress*
"tr, etc. Send today and get the 
ion about Dr. Tattie’s specifics.

73 Beverly St., Beaten, Hess.
g gists and by
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DID ШИ! THREATEN KILLED HER ШШТ, 
DISCHARGED ВГ MAGISTRATE

JZ? *

TO SHOUT WHITE?Y SUN NEW YORK, July 9.—Among the 
persons questioned by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Garvan, ln the Thaw 
case today, was Chas. Hartnett, who 
was employed by Stanford White as 
secretary. 3Vhile Mr. Garvan refused 
to say what the examination disclosed, 
It Is supposed that Mr. Hartnett’s tes
timony tended to contradict the cur
rent reports of which that was dis
creditable in Mr. White’s private life.

A Mrs. Schwartz, who lives ln West 
32nd street, and who is an Intimate 
friend of the Thaws, will be questioned 
by Mr. Garvan tomorrow. It is said 
that shortly after Harry Thaw and 
Miss Nesbitt were married, 
threatened, ln Mrs. Schwartz’s pres
ence,’ to shoot Stanford White, and It 
1» to ascertain if this threat was ac
tually made that Mr. Garvan will in
terrogate Mrs. Schwartz.

SWEETSBURGH, Que., July 10— 
Mrs. Edmund Tracey, who has been 
confined In Sweetsburgh jail for the 
murder of Howard Tracey, was dis
charged this morning by district 
magistrate H. W. Mulvena after a 
preliminary Investigation. The evi
dence, said the magistrate, showed 
that the frail, weak woman, none too 
strong, had been left «done In an Iso
lated house with two small children. 
She had been attacked by an able 
bodied man, who had not much intel
ligence, and she had thought her only 
way of safety lay in shooting her 
assailant. He did not think any jury 
that could be empanelled In the dis
trict of Bedford would bring such a 
woman in guilty. He therefore dis
charged the accused.

Senator Kerr of Toronto suggested 
the amendment should give the electric 
company the authority to operate a 
ferry when part of Its line were not 
In contravention of a provincial act. 
The amendment to the clause author
izing "any work which the board of 
railway commissioners, having regard 
to the object of this act, deem neces
sary to permit in connection with the 
freight trafic of any railway. As the 
“object of this act” was the observ
ance of Sunday the railway board 
November and the bill would not be
come operative until March next.

The clause providing for the caring 
œ ight make regulations to restrict 
rather than permit freight work on 
Sunday. He therefore moved and It 
was carried that the clause should 
read: "Any work which the railway 
commissioners, having regard to the 
object of,.tide act and with the object 
bf preventing undue delay, deem ne
cessary to permit ln connection with 
freight traffic.”

ar.
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YEAR. , "J, V, 4
ЯШ The officers are W. H.
Chase, presidents tk» président, J. El
liott Smith; secretary and treasurer, 
'Victor Ruscoe.

Malcolm A. McLeod, the editor of the 
Maritime Farmer, was here this week 
—his first trip through this part of the
country, g a ogj-r ; -. 7

Georgo Boggs, фіп of T. M. Boggs, 
who has been tprjsome time purser on 
the Prince Rupert, has been transfer
red to the same, position on the steam
er Prince Arthur, on' the New York- 
I'armouW service. Hie position will 
be filled by W. D. Roleton, assistant 
Purser on the Boston and Yarmouth 
■ervlce.

your
Cents.
Maritime Provinces.
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Thaw

U6HTNIN6 KILLS TEN
COWS ANC A HORSE

> 1 -•

THREE KILLED INILL PRE GENERALNOT ONE PASSENGER 
KILLED IN TWENTY YEARS

INGERSOLL, Ont., July «.—Lightn
ing last night killed ten ^OWs belonging 
to Mr. Sage of Fodden’s Corner, and 
W. Turner, of the same neighborhood, 
had a horse killed in the pasture field. 
The dead cows were found this morn
ing piled high ; under a tree, where 
they had sought shelter. The storm 
was one of the worst that has visited 
this section this season.

WILL EXTEND FACILITIES
FOR SELLING STAMPS

C, P. R. COLLISIONÏREPOFFI LIARMr. and Mrs. Çafkpr.foard qf Tro- 
mant celebrated thr fiftieth anniver
sary of their marttage 5tn Thursday. 
Mrs. Ward tbas Idlstf'Cai^ine Morse of 
Harmony. Among the guests were Mr. 
1 Mrs- Jobn Ward ottjTremont, and 
Deacon Lovitt McKenna, who have 
celebrated their .fiftieth anniversary. ,

Parliament has voted $2,200 towards 
the construction of aYallway Une from 
Woltviue station tot the government 

. about‘half a mile. This will 
make possible the calling of a tri
weekly steams*.' щ r

Mr. and Mrs. Morton, who have ba<$ 
charge of the boarding department of 
«Orton Academy, have resigned their 
Position, much to the regret of all, and 
returned to their home at Brookfield, Vlueens.

Miss Jennie Eaton has gone for a few 
Weeks visit to Lockport.

urc
Senator Bostock wanted the diecre- j

tlon of the railway commissioners un- | ST. PETERSBURG, July Smart- 
der this clause extended to steamships. I lng under General Trepoff’s epithet of 
His object was to protect the' Sunday Чаг, applied in the Interview publish- 
necessities of the British Columbia ed July 7, Prince Prince Uruaoff de- 
coasting steamers. л . I clared today to the Associated Press

Hon. "Mr. Scott said the railway com- | that b® wqs In possession of full 
mlssioners had no marine jurisdiction, і documentary evidence to prove his 
He had no objection to protecting ’■ char8es that anti Jewish pogroms and 
coasting steamers in some other way. j exceasee throughout the country had 

On motion of Senator1’ Bodtock, the 1 been Inspired from St. Petersburg, 
clause permitting ocean and grain ves- ! and that they were not as General 
sels to load on Sunday was taken up I Trepoft asserted, due to the arbitrary 
again and Senator Bostock, moved to i ^tlon of embittered local officials, 
enlarge It by inserting the words Prlnc® Brusoff said the documents 
“coasting vessels." ^ would be published within a fortnight

Senator Kerr, of Toronto, made a add that the publie would then be 
plea for ore boats on the lakes which aMe to J“dge whether he or General 
he said were of greater annual tonnage TreP0ff was a liar.
than the grain carriers. ) “------- -------------- —

Senator Landry moved that the WEIRD STORY op KIDNAPPING..
; VANCOUVER, В. C., July 10,—A let- 

Hon. Mr. Scott pointed out the ob- t®r 3lgned "Marie Evans,” published In 
Ject of this motion was to kill the bill. tbe k>cal papers, tells how the woman 

Only Senators Landry, Bolduc and and ber husband were kidnapped from 
Montplalslr stood up for the motion ??ew Westminster by some Italians or 
which was declared lost at six o’clock. Spaniards, and taken out on the Fra- 

In the evening the clause declaring it *er ln, a boat, and after they had been 
unlawful for any person to permit an whipped with cat-o’-nine-tails, the 
employe to work on Sunday without 24 hueband was held under water until 
hours rest in the week was amended be waa drowned. The aggressors called

themselves "Protectors of lawfully 
I married men,” and the woman express- 
! es the belief that they mistook her for 

_ , , her husband’s former paramour, whom
. _ amusement clause he had left. She declares that she

SdhvhLtarin»'the'ara®"d' f«ars to go to the police, as the men
”0t ,n- beat her, and threatened to kill her 

(«refera with any provincial act now unless she crossed the line at once.

GALT, Ont., July lfl.—The C. P. R. 
at a point where the line crosses Blair 
road was the scene of a railway colli
sion at noon today. A freight from 
the east making Its way, it is said, 
contrary to orders, ran into a construc
tion train carrying 60 Italian navvies. 
The result was a bad accident and the 
loss of at least three lives, with a 
dozen men frightfully injured.

MONTREAL, July 7—The officers to 
charge of the opération of the Pacific ,
division of Canadian Pacific Railway OTTAWA, Ont., July 9.—Postmaster 
being that portiôn of the line between °®n^ral Lemieux proposes to extend 
the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific tb® fadUties for stamp selling as a 
Coast, are able-to say that during the matter of convenience to the public, 
twenty years since the line was open- A* a supplement to the present licensed 
sd for passenger traffic they have not vendor* ot stamps, permits will ba*is- 
been required to record the death of a 8Ued to merchants and others who wish 
single passenger by accident to a t0 *®u ’lamps, though they will be al- 
traln. It is doubtful if this, can be said lowed no commission. In cities these 

*- ot any ilmilar section of railway in the p®r*on* wlu b® allowed to procure 
world;- L their stamps from postmasters, sub-

postmasters and licensed vendors to 
post office lobbies, but not from, other 
licensed vendors. In other centres the 
local postmaster will be permitted to 
grant the right to sell stamps to any 
reputable merchant who shows that 
permitting him to sell stamps will be 
a public convenience.

and
ж

♦

REV. A. B. SIMPSON 
COLLECTS OVER $18,000ds PROVED IT TOO.

Several years ago, when the old dis
trict system of schools was in vogue 
in Vermont, the late Rev. Hosea F. 
Ballou was superintendent in the town 
of Wilmington.

One day a young man from Dover, 
who had applied for one of the schools 
in that town, was sent to-him to un
dergo an examination. After going 
through a portion of the examination, 
with more or less success, he was giv
en some mathematical problems to 

. . . deal. After wrestling with these
by any Canadian alii- awhile, and seeing the hopelessness of 

ance. At the close of the afternoon his efforts, he said:
the,14<ie:|9W- "Mr. Ballou, I ain’t much of a rlth- 

ІПЯ, ov«r. thirty ladies and gentlemen meticker, but the folks to home calls 
volunteered for the foreign mission me a pretty good grammerer.”
field in China and Africa, and wonder-   — " '■ -,m a ...... .............. —
ful enthusiasm prevailed -

*eJspapf advertising Is not an ex- III LII ГЯМЙгГ-ХЙЙ 
p Miment in any sense of the word. It 4°n trews, fences, and ail coofioJpuoMs $ Aietribut-
is a common sense business transac-
tlon.—Wilmington, Црі., Every Even-L ”■
tog.

» GRIMSBY PARK, Ont., July 10.-A 
remarkable meeting in connection with 
the Christian Mission was held here 
this afternoon, the occasion being the 
annual missionary address of the al
liance. This was followed by an appeal 
for funds for carying on the work. The 
address was delivered by the Rev. A. 
B. Simpson, of New York city, and 
there was collected in subscriptions 
and cash, *18,625.25. This is the largest 
sum

MARRIED AT CONET ISLAND
>

John Lawlor, a native of Nova Sco
tia, and Miss Isabella Morris of Green-

th.
.«лгігtor

ЛІІЯЧ M p,-,n° a TSb°n1°rdf.r; coupIe had been lovers for some time
lng her Mena "miss Allan ?nrY~‘ ЄвА №®У І0*‘ П° t,m« ір «“d‘^ ‘b® 
.Weeks ’ M1* A,lan> for a <®w Coney Island Mission and Reecue Home

Нагпіл -, , 0П W®*1 Flfth Street, Where the knot
in/лп х Robipson of the Acadia fresh- was tied. The Rev. Wm. D. Hughes, 
eatlo ha® gone t0 Toronto for his та- superintendent at the Mission, per- 

M1n’ j formed the ceremony.
Who has-been Ме«л®п^ег/ Acadia, ’05, ! - ТЦе couple are .well connected and 
gone to ВгіНП,ь‘Г,МП*а‘ Alberta’ ha8’ bawlor Is. wellrto-do. Thé/ departed 
«xcenent nnlm Co!umb,a’ t0 accept an Immediately for the north and their 

Ralph l ї to a arge 8ChooL Permanent home will be in Nova Sco- 
pn u Fuller, accountant of the tla.

Ling Edwaft 
$, will be sent 

sending to
subscription

1 making the

committee rise.
Harold F. Tufts, of 

survey, has gone to Yi
lect

The
BRIER KILLER HIMSELF

NEW YORK, July 9.—Norman G. 
Leopold, a young broker, killed him
self by shooting in a room ln the Wal
dorf Astor hotel today. Financial dif
ficulties are supposed to have caused 
him to cdtamit suicide. An unde of 
the dead man, James K. Leopold, is a. 
member of thé New York stock 
change.

by substituting require for permit.
SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS.PANY, 

John, ’N. B.
■s

The games and

ex-

*4ALU8 MEDICINAL CO.. London^Ontarfo. Qwmda.
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The- Wire. Bonn 
Kindsj

Jack, O’Brien Hi 
-- Best Las!
Saur Berger, California 

Philadelphian Fast 
Round Cob

PHILADELPHIA* Ji 
ger, the California h 
night gave Philadelp) 
the hardest six*rouni 
career. NotwithstancU 
tinually sent his left 
wind, Berger came bac 
fighting In every гоїш 
*11 the advantage in tl 
and landed almost at: 
rond round. Berger op 
gash over O’Brien’s lc 
(Philadelphian had Berg 
the nose. Both men w 
blood as they went 1 
The third round was ft 
forced to use all hig c 
'Berger's rushes, and 
opened up O’Brien’s di 
e vicious right. Just 

-“gg&OTffefi’s, «1 
Berger’s Jaw made tb 
knock together. Both 
they went to their con 
‘round was a repetition 
was give and take fro 
taced Bhch other until 
ed. O’Brien did the 
the leading in this roui 
vioue ones, but hit 
have the 
ger had 
.worried in the 
rounds. When O’Brie 
invariably Jump In tl 
bis left arm around 
When - the fight ended 
covered with blood a 
shirt was crimson fro 
separate the men. W1 
to a clinch it was set 
fore the referee could i
МЦЦлІ.,.- %

*he іцеп entered thi 
condition, and as they 
fight at catch weights 
ment was made of 
■weights. Berger's ma 
the Californian well 
pounds," while O’Bffën 
176. No decision Is all< 
this city, but It" seeméi 
census of opinion that 
slight advantage. Bi 
surprised the spectatoi 
ness atid also his game

force of 
the Phiade

GAB
. Iu Fifty Fool 

1-2 and 3-4 11

Five PI

t 1 THORNE!

CANADA THE LAST RESERVE 
OF THE EMPIRE. I 1SHIPPING NEWS

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX. N. 8., July 11—Ard, strs 

Gloriana, from St John, N B; London, 
City, from Liverpool via St Johns, N F; 
Halifax, from Boston.

Cld, str Korona, for New York.

(Montreal Star:.

’Canada Is, to my mind, the last re
serve of the British Empire, and should 
be treated as such,” declared Major- 
General Sir George French at the 
Windsor lost evening.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

British Ports.
PRAWLE POINT, July 11—Passed, 

str Et. John City, from St John, N B, 
and Halifax for London.

LIVERPOOL, July 10—Ard, str Lake 
Champlain, from Montreal.

MANCHESTER, July 10—Ard, str 
Manchester Commerce, from Montreal.

DUBLIN, July 11—Ard, str Carrigan 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, July 11—Ard, str Latona, 
from Montreal.

MANCHESTER, July 10—Bid, str At- 
lanten, for St John, N B.

BRISTOL, July 11—Sid, str Montfort, 
for Montreal.

BROW HEAD, July 11—Passed str. 
Micmac, from St John, N B, for Car-

“When the imperial parliament was 
good enough to hand over the lands of 
this country to the Canadian govern
ment, I think that every effort should 
be made to place upon them people of 
the very best calibre.

“There is no reason in the world why 
the new provinces of the West should 
not control their own immigration laws. 
Take Ontario and Quebec, and the 
other eastern provinces; these pro
vinces were placed In such a position 
that they could bring in those people 
whom they desired. It is the people 
of the West who will have to live with 
these newcomers, and not the eastern
ers, and they should be the ones to say 
who will come Into their territories.”

When asked if he thought Immigrants 
new In the West and those who were 
still coming, migbt be of an undesir
able class. Sir George replied, "Oh, no. 
There are, no doubt, many good people 
among them, but, when considering the 
question, we should remember that to
day Great Britain has an Immense ex
cess population, and, as I have said 
before, since Canada is the last reserve 
of the empire, it is to Canada they 
should be brought. They are a fine 
type of people, will make good citizens, 
and it will not be necessary to pay a 
dollar or two dollars per head, as the 

may be, to land any and all kinds,

[1

Of

dlff.
BELLEISLE, N. F„ July 11—Str Vic

torian, from Glasgow via Moville for 
Montreal, thirty miles east of this 
point, 12.30 p. "in. ‘ In%

Foreign Port—
CARTHAGENA, July 7. — Ard, str 

Tricolor, from Sydney, C B.
NEW YORK, July 11—Ard, str Prince 

Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; bark 
Carrie L Smith, from Montevideo.

Cld, str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, 
NS; schs Albertila, for Halifax; Edyth, 
for do; Emma B, for Jacmel.

Sid, strs Majestic, for Liverpool; AI- 
buera, for St John.

PHILADELPHIA, July 11—Cld, str 
'(•Universe, for North Sydney; sch Fannie 

and Fay, for Boston.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 

July 11—Passed out, str Grane, from 
Chester, Pa, for Windsor, NS.

CITY ISLAND, July 11—Bound 
south, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS.

was Bound east, tug Prudence, from New 
York for Hantsport, NS, towing barges 
Plymouth, Harvey; Ontario, Sanford, 
and J В King and Co, No 19, Parson, 
for Windsor, NS.

BOSTON, July 11—Ard, strs À W 
Perry, from Halifax, N S; Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS; ship Fer- 
nada (Ital), from- Trapani; bktn St 
Croix, from Rosario; schs Emma E 
Potter, from Clementsport, NS; Cora 
B, from Thome’s Cove, NS; H H Kit
chener, from Bridgewater, N S.

Cleared, etr Republic, for Liverpool ; 
sch Klondyke, for Windsor, N Si 

Sailed, str Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; schs Malcolm В Seavey, 
for Sargentville, Me (to load ice) ; Dor
othy В Barrett, for Norfolk.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 11 
—Arrived and sailed, sch Helen, from 
St George, N B, for do.

Arrived, schs J L Colwell, from New 
Haven for St John, NB; Ida May, from 
Norwalk, Conn, for do; John J Ward, 
from New York for do; John G Wal
ter, from do for Sackville, NB; Lillian 
Blauvelt, from do for Yarmouth, N S.

For Over 
Thirty Yearscase

of foreigners Into the country."
Sir George organized for the Domin

ion the North-West Mounted Police In 
1878, and last night stated he was glad 
to know that they had worked up, and 

maintaining such a splendid rec
ord and reputaiton.

"When I first went out West it 
not an uncommon' thing to hunt buf
falo herds over the elte which, is now 
the city of Medicine Hat, and at that 
time the present thriving city of Cal
gary was simply a wilderness, with a 
small fort erected for protection 
againet the Indians.

"The progress of that section of the 
country is remarkable, and I am sure 
will reach enormous proportions.”

Sir George is a thorough Imperialist 
and advocate of preferential trade 
within the Empire.

"It would, of course, bejl rather dif
ficult matter to arrange a scheme that 
would be satisfactory to the different 
factors of the Empire, but there is no 
question in my mind that some plan 
could be arranged.

GASTORIAwere
ТИС МИТАМИ COMMHT. HKW ТРИ* CITY,

!RECENT WEDDINGS KINGS COUNTY
(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)

PURDY-ALLAN

At the home of the bride. King street, 
west end, Miss Alexina Allan, daugh
ter of W. C. R. Allan, was yesterday 
afternoon united in marriage to R. G. 
Purdy of .Montreal. Rev. E. Bam- 
ford performed the ceremony and the 
happy couple left by the C. P. R. tÿr 
their future home in Owen Sound.

JOHNSON-COOPER.

COURT NEWS
HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 11.—. 

Since the last regular sitting of the 
probate court of Kings county, the fol
lowing cases have been adjudicated on 
in Chambers at Sussex: On June 22nd, 
the will of the late Robert Morlson, 
former registrar of probates, was 
proved and letters testamentary Issued 
to Mrs. Ellen Morlson, widow of de
ceased and sole executrix thereunder, 
the value of the estate being sworn at 
$871 realty and $250 personalty; Ors 
P. King, proctor.

On July 3rd, the will of the late Mrs, 
Phoebe J. Price, wife of; Isaiah A 
Price of Greenwich, farmer, was 'ad
mitted to probate, the estate being 
sworn at $358.92 personal property. 
Wm. A Ewing was sworn in as exe
cutor and received letters testament
ary, another executor named in the 
will having declined to act. C. F. San
ford, proctor.

Today Judge J. M. McIntyre and 
Miss Mabel S. Gilbert, registrar, held 
the regular session of the court at the 
probate court room here.

R. G. Murray applied for further time 
in which the executors of the estate of 
the late James It Day,of Westfleld- 
Mrs. Elizabeth Day and George A 
Worden—may file and pass their ac
counts, and an order was Issued ex
tending the time to the second Wed
nesday In November—Nov, 14th—next 
ensuing.

Letters of administration were grant-, 
ed to Mrs. Elizabeth Cogger, on till 
estate of her late husband; Brian Cog
ger, of Springfield, farmer, deceased, 
the valuation being $1,314.50, being 
$589.50, real and $725 personal property. 
John Gallagher - of Springfield and 
Frank Walker of St. John were accept
ed as bondsmen. E. P. Raymond, proc-

"While speaking on this matter,” said 
Sir George, “I cannot understand why 
there is not a better and quicker 
steamship service between Australa
sia and Canada. The present service 
cannot compete with the fast steamers 
running to San Francisco, and, in ad
dition, the route via San Francisco is 
a shorter one. If the service to Canada 
was a proper one you would receive a 
great number of the travelling public 
from Australia and New Zealand, and 
you would find your trade in this di
rection wonderfully increased.

“I have reason to know that Sir Wil
frid.Laurier would be glad to help any 
scheme which would have the object 
of giving better steamship communica
tion with Australasia."

Sir George and Lady French leave 
for Quebec today, where they will 
board the Empress of Ireland for their 
trip home. It is just twelve months 
since they left England, and have 
since travelled around the world.

A' gathering of the friends of the 
bride and groom took place at the Me
thodist parsonage on, Tuesday evening, 
when Rev. T. J. Deinstadt united 
Joseph Johnson and Miss-. Grace Darl
ing Cooper, daughter of William Coop
er, all of the north end. The bride was 
gowned In pale gray and was attend
ed by Mrs. -Gibson Crossley, Gibson 
Crossley supported’ thé groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson will reside In the 
north end.

Shipping Notes.
BATH, Me, July 9—Str Amethyst, 

owned by Geo T Cook of Halifax, has 
been sold by United States marshal for 
$1,150 to CB Low of Boston, who held 
a mortgage for $32,000.

SANDY HOOK, July 9—The body of 
a drowned man was picked up at Ship 
Bottom life saving station. It had been 
in the water for some time and was ap
parently that of a sailor or fishermen ; 
was dressed In dark clothes and a suit 
of oilskins, which had been painted a 
leaden color.

LEWES, Del, July 9—Sch Wm H 
Sumner, from New York for Savannah, 
with cement, which arrived at the 
Breakwater leaking night of July 6, 
will tow to Philadelphia and haul out.

LEWES, Del., July 11.—Schr. Judge 
Pennowill, put in here today with four 
officers and nine sailors comprising the 
crew of the bark Margarita, which was 
abandoned while on fire last Monday. 
The men were picked upon at noon 
Monday off Atlantic City. They had 
not been afloat long and had, there
fore, not suffered any hardship. The 
Margarita at the time she caught fire 
was bound from Philadelphia to Hall- 
lax, N. S., with a cargo of,anthracite 
coal.

The barkentlne Skoda, of Windsor, 
N.. S., Capt. Lee, arrived at Boston, on 
Tuesday from Antilla, Nlpe Bay, Cuba, 
with 7,950 bags of sugar'for the Ameri
can sugar refining company. She 
brought the last of the present season’s 
crop from the new plantations. Sail
ing June 22, the vessel had fine weather 
until reaching Barnegat on July. 3. 
There she encountered a terrific south
easterly gale with a dangerous sea, 
during which she was driven off the 
coast some distance. The she succeed
ed in making New York, where through 
some mistake, she had been ordered, 
although her cargo was consigned to 
Boston. The Skoda has been charter- 

red to proceed from here to Botwoods- 
ville, Nfld., to load a cargo of lumber 
and laths for New York.

The three-masted United States 
schooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck, Captain 
Donovan, lies hi the habbor ready for 
sea, with a cargo Of lumber for a Sound 
port. To look at the big vessel it Is 
hard to recognize In her the dismasted 
hulk that was towed Into this port a 
few months ago. The Tuck during a 
wild storm off Yarmouth capsized and 
was dismasted, the captain and crew 
having great difficulty in leaving 
They suffered much from exposure and' 
one of the number expired.

She had at the time a cargo of laths 
for the United States market. When 
the vesel arrived here after her mishap 
she was a forlorn sight. Besides the 
masts being broken off at the deck, the 
cabin was completely gutted. Her rails 
were also stripped off her. Today, as 
she awaits a favorable wind to go to 
sea, she Лаз every appearance of a new 
vesel. The Tuck now has new taff rail, 
cabin, masts, sails and rigging. Part 
of her deck is also new. As Captain 
Donovan remarked: “She’s fit for any
thing."

DALY-McCARRON.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
8 o'clock yesterday morning in the 
cathedral, when Rev. A. W. Meahan 
married John Daly and Miss Alice Mc- 
Carron. Miss Annie Doyle was brides
maid, while James Daly of Berlin, N. 
H., formerly of St, John, and brother 
of the groom, was best man. After
wards a wedding breakfast was enjoy
ed at the bride’s residence, 38 Charles 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Daly are very 
popular among their numerous friends 
and were handsomely remembered.

On Wednesday of next week the mar
riage of
Millie Boyd of this city will be sol
emnized In Sydney, C. B., at the home 
of Miss Boyd's sister. Both principals 
In the approaching happy event are 
very popular young people of this city.

FREDERICTON, July 11.—The mar
riage was solemnized'at Gagetown this 
morning of Thos. P. Burpee and Miss 
Bertha E. Coy. The Rev. Robert 
MlUch performing the ceremony. The 
bridesmaid ■ was Mis Mollle Davis, of 
Boston, while Sydney Burpee, brother 
of the groom, acted as groomsman. 
The newly married couple came to 
Fredericton by boat and took the west
ern train on a honeymoon trip to 
American cities.

The marriage was celebrated at the 
Cathedral this evening by the Rev. 
Sub-Dean Street, of Holly Wandlass, 
of this city and Miss Eva Lord, of 
Beaver Dam.

Arthur Machum and Miss
у

ROOSEVELT IS TÂKIR6
A FEW DAYS REST

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Jyly 1L—Presi
dent Roosevelt Is enjoying his first real 
vacation since his occupancy of the 
White House. In the week and a half 
he has administered affairs from Saga
more Hill, he has had but two visitors, 
Joseph Ward and Secretary Taft, and 
each of these calls was but two hours 
In duration.

In conducting the affairs of state by 
correspondence entirely, the president 
is required to devote from three to five 
hours daily to his mail. Secretary Loeb 
went’ to". Sagamore Hill at nine o'clock 
today and did not return until 1.30. In 
this time the president signed more 
than 150 commissions of officials in the 
diplomatic and consular service, and 
postmasters.

The diplomatic and Consular officers 
were commissioned under the new law 
reorganizing that service, it being the 
intention -to Inaugurate the reforms 
provided for as rapidly as possible.

Elisha Moore was arrested here today 
because' he was trying to Impress the 
villagers that he was in charge of the 
secret service force.
Sagamore Hill that he would soon be 
out there and warned local saloon
keepers that he would arrest them as 
soon as he got his uniform, because of 
defects in their licenses. Moore told 
Squire Franklin that he had been dis
charged from the navy ten days, his 
last service being on the battleship 
Kentucky. He said he had a wife and 
family in Staten Island and if allowed 
his liberty would go to them. He was 
sentenced to ten days imprisonment for 
being drunk.

The Roosevelt children are pl&hnlttg 
an informal party for Friday evening 
at Sagamore Hill, when their play
mates in the neighborhood will be in
vited for a frolic and children's dance. 
These informal affairs have formerly 
been of frequent occurrence during the 
president's summer sojourn at his 
country estate.

;
The will of the late Frank M. Huh* 

phrey of Hampton, merchant, deceas
ed, was proved by Miss Fl°ssle Peters, 
one of the witnesses to signature, and 
letters testamentary were granted to 
Mrs. Nellie Elizabeth Humphrey 
(widow) and R, „Т. Hayes of St. John 
and Jas. M. Scovil, executors named 
in the,.will. The estate is sworn at 
$2,000 real estate, and personal prop
erty ’consisting of an interest tn the 
business of , the J. M. Humphrey Co., 
Ltd., St. John, which the will provides 
shall remain as at present, the inter
est going to the widow and three 

whom also thePORCUPINE IR A PARLOR. children equally, to 
whole estate is bequeathed. The de
ceased also held a policy of life insur- 

of $9,000, payable to his widow. 
James A. Belyea, proctor.

Miss Gilbert, the registrar, intends to 
Tuesday 

mat*

anceBANCROFT,, Ont., July. 11—Mrs. Wil
son Spurr, who lives at Cleak’s Lake, 
about three miles from Bancroft, had 
a very strange visitor. Mrs. Spurr 
went into the parlor to dust and ar
range the furniture and heard a pecul
iar noise under a table. On raising the 
cover she found a large porcupine 
there, and he showed his anger at be
ing disturbed by gnashing his teeth the 
same as woodchucks and squirrels do. 
Mr. Spurr was absent, so Mrs. Spurr 
and the children did their best to get 
rid of the uninvited guest. They open
ed the doors and windows and tried 
to "shoo” him out, but he absolutely 
refused to be "shooed.” Leaving him 
alone in the hope that when he saw 
his way clear he would go voluntarily, 
was tried without result. He could not 
be induced to come out from under the 
table by any means whatever, and as 
à last resort one of the boys had to 
shoot him.

be at the court room every 
and Thursday, to attend to any 
ters of business, which proctors 
have to bring before the court, t 
next sitting of which will be on t 
fourth Wednesday of July — 23th 
slant. * *

maf

He telephoned to

her. BED-ROCK PRICB

(Harper’s Weekly.)
The proprietor of a Boston ho 

says that a week or two ago a,ausl ' 
tired-looking person from Nashu 
New Hampshire, presented himself 
the desk of the hotel, stating that 
desired a room.

"I’ve et my supper an’ shall be off 
fore breakfast," said he, gravely, to 
clerk; “now what would be your, 
est price for a room to sleep in ?"

"One dollar, if you leave at 
o’clock tomorrow morning," was

low

HELP FOR ARCTIC WHALERS. reply.
“Well — er — wouldn’t half a , 

make It jest about right?” deman ^ 
the wayfarer, producing a batten 
„fifty-cent piece. \'XQU_ see, I'm aU « • 
cited up, tnmffiln’, an* 1 don’t <*Pet 
to sleep more’n half the time I'm 
there.” '

BLOODTHIRSTY В. C.

(Vancouver World.)
"Fee, fie, fo, fum, .
I smell the blood of an Englishman.

SON OF LATE HON. PETEH
WHITE A CANDIDATE

Schooner, With Supplies, Sails to Aid 
Ice-bound Ships.MBNCTON GROCERY STORE ROBBEB

SOCIALIST4PEMBROKE, Ont., July 1L—At the 
North Renfrew conservative conven
tion, Gerald V. White, son of the late 
Hon. Peter White, was chosen a can
didate In the contest for the federal 
house. Peter White, Jr., and R. W. 
Gordon were also mentioned, but 
withdrew in favor of Gerald White. 
Hon. R. L. Borden, Rufus Pope and J. 
G. H. Bergeron, M. P., were present 
and delivered speeches

FRANCISCO, July 11—The 
steam schooner Harold Dollar, Milton 
Thwing master, sailed for Herscliél 
Island today with supplies for 11 whal
ing vessels that were nipped in \he ice 
last October. Five of the vessels are at 
Herschel Island and six at Bailey Is
land, to the eastward.

There were 450 men and two women 
in the fleet when the Ice closed down, 
but as at least half of the vessels were

SAN
MONCTON, July 11.—Doyle’s grocery 

store was burglarized early this morn
ing the robbers entering through the 
cellar window. About forty dollars In 
silver and coppers was taken.

Sidings are being put tn from the I. 
C. R. main line to the site of the new 
shops. They are for construction pur
poses only.
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By Rev. 
Chas. Wagner.SERMON ^ METHODIST MUSTERS 

MAKING CHANGES(Copyright by McClure, Phillips & Co.) support In the future than they have 
had in the past; yet the disciple of 
Jesus knows One, an adversary of 
theirs, who has said: “Heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but My word 
shall not pass away.” In the name of 
this Master, the Christian, though but 
a man whose days are as a shadow, 
and whose words die like a voice In 
the wilderness, has the right to treat 
your whole system as a monstrous 
anachronism. However great the colos
sus may be. Its feet are of clay, and, 
though the "whole 
down before it In mute terror, the 
soul of one just man th’at is conscious 
of Its hollowness becomes Its Judge.

A thing that should make us pause, 
as we look over the political situation 
of the time, Is the existence, by the 
side of armed force, of that Intangible 
power called public opinion. No dwel
ler in the camp of Force is willing to 
be an aggressor without having it on 
his side. Theoretically, men often 
make sport of it, deriding the efforts 
of peace leagues and loudly proclaim 
that there are matters of dispute 
which no court of arbitdation on earth 
could rightly judge; yet, while they 
say It, they use every possible means 
of pleading their own cause before 
that judge, public -opinion. What a 
sign of the times! What, then. Is pub
lic opinion, if not a rival power of 
force and one destructive of It? The

If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my 
right hand forget her cunning.— 
Psalms, cxxxvll, 5.

There shall be one fold and one 
shepherd.—John, x, 16.

JACKSONVILLE, July U.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Acheson and. John Lindsay of 
Lindsay were among the many from 
outside who came to Jacksonville last 
week to bid farewell to Rev. J. C. and 
Mrs. Berrie prior to their departure 
for their new field of labor at Gibson. 
Mr. Berrie Is the first minister who re
mained the full term of four years on 
this circuit, where he has spent seven 
years of his ministry, this being the 
second time he has been stationed here.

Rev. Thomas Pierce of Zion church, 
St. John; T. Squires, sr., from Souris, 
P. В. I.; Geortge Ayres from Sackville 
College and Robert G. Fqlton from 
Hampton are the new ministers com
ing to this district during this week. 
Mr. Pierce cornés to Florencevllle, Mr. 
Squires to Lindsay, Mr. Ayres to Cen
tre ville and Mr. Fulton to Woodstock. 
The outgoing ministers are J. B. Young 
from Florence ville to Rlchlbucto, Mr. 
Taylor from Lindsay to Sambro, Nova 
Scotia, George Ross from Woodstock 
to Hampton, Kings county.

Mrs. Phinney gave a lawn party In 
honor of her friends. Rev. J. C. and 
Mrs. Berrie. A very enjoyable time 
was spent.

. But this cohesion of mankind opr 
- contemporaries seem too often to for

get. The Christian, however, should re
member It well, Jor it Is his life, his 
Ideal, his hope—Indeed, bis all. Then 
let him be Just, and, since he knows' 
that the nations are made to complete 
one another, let him strive to bring 
about good understanding among 
them; It will not hinder him from be
ing a good citizen and a brave soldier, 
that of the hearth and of the indivld- 
The defense of the fatherland, like 
ual life, is not simply a right, but an 
Imperious duty, and they especially 
who aspire to found the kingdom of 
God are strictly commissioned to per
mit no wrong to be dome, either against 
themselves or those In their care, or 
against their country, without inter
posing the most energetic defense. The 
just man must be strong and ever 
ready if he would not be the agent of 
his own defeat and the accomplice of 
triumphant wrong. After all, the su
preme evil is not war, in spite of all its 
horrors; it is that shameful peace for 
which men are willing to sacrifice 
everything, even dignity and honor. 
The Christian adopts the poet’s vigor
ous word: "God, the creator of iron, 
did not will that there be slaves."

But this once established, and with 
no reservation, the Christian labors 
for peace, even though under arms, 
preparing, in the face of necessary 
evils, the way for a future better than 
the past. How does he go about It? He 
profits by all opportunities for correct
ing false Impressions, allaying pas
sions,
propagating ideas of justice, and 
spreading abroad the conviction with 
which he is himself animated, namely, 
that the higher interests of nations 
are common and may be better served 
.by association and understanding than 
by hostility and distrust.

Injustice comes often—almost always 
—from incapacity. There is a great 
deal of Incompetence and ignorance at 
the bottom of the sad state of affairs 
from which we are sufferers. The na
tions do not know their own best In
terests, do not know one another. It is 
a mistake to suppose that our means of 
swift Intercommunication have brought 
great Improvement In this regard. 
People go about repeating automati
cally that distance has been annihil
ated, and that nothing Is now hidden, 
from one end of the world to the 
other. It is time to dispel this error. 
The truth is, that there have been 
epochs in the past, when, in spite of 
limited means, there was more Inter
communication and better acquaint
ance among nations than there is now.

Our Journeys abroad and our inter
course with other countries are in these 
days almost entirely for reasons of 
business or pleasure. We often meet 
foreigners on the ground of material 
Interests, which are the cause of so 
much division and rivalry among men, 
but rarely with those moral interests 
In view which draw men together and 
make them allies. There is less ac
quaintance and less understanding 

the intellectual classes of the

world shrould bow

t-
force of today, in spite of Its effrontery, 
seeks to conciliate public opinion, mas
querading under 'the name of protector 
of peace and of Justice; what will be 
the force of tomorrow? The struggle 
between the two has already begun. 
The public opinion of today is the ex
pression of the soul of the modern 
world, arising out of the unconscious 
alliance of the French Revolution and 
its consequences with Christianity. The 
soul of the modern world sides with 
the weak, with the right, with justice. 
Can this, soul be extinguished7 There 
the .whole question lies.

Only God knows the future; It be
longs to Him. And will this future— 
the very near future, perhaps—be busy 
about making us regret the few good 
hours that the present vouchsafes us? 
Who known? Let us suppose that the 
worst Is to happen. Let us admit the 
possibility for tomorrow for bloody 
reprisals, of an infernal outbreak of 
the pent-up revenge and grudges and 
unjust hatreds of years. Let us call 
up In imagination a war such as never 
yet has been—more murderous, more 
devastating, a universal conflagration, 
a titantic upheaval. And after that, 
what?

After such a terrible lesson of 
things, we should have to live on, bind 
up the wounds, gather together the 
fragments, fill up the breaches, make 
our appeal to all those influences which 
are the negation of bestial force.

Christians- in our feverish Europe of 
today, where the yawning gulf of mili
tary imposts swallows up the toil of 
weary millions, where the old barbaric 
ways are strangely Intermingled In the 
marvellops progress of civilization, are 

There are disciples

*

CLOSING SESSION OF 
GRAND LOOSE 1.0.6. T.
FREDERICTON, July 11,— Grand 

Lodge reopened at 9.30. 
publie meeting Bro. J. V. Jackson, G. 
C. T., presiding, minutes of the last 
meeting were read and approved.

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
passed to the churches for their read
iness in placing their buildings at the 
disposal of Grand Lodge for its public 
meetings.

The Grand Lodge degree was then 
conferred upon five candidates.

Reports were presented of the three 
public meetings and other detail busi
ness transacted, and one of the most 
pleasant and successful Grand Lodge 
meetings ever held in this province 
was closed at 12 p. m., with the usual 
ceremonies.

After thediminishing the evils of war,M

Yesterday morning there was a meet
ing of the newly appointed executive 
and plans were made for the year's 
work. Arrangements were made for 
Rev. E. A. Westmorland to do lecture 
work until the last of September, when 
he will resume his college work. Next 
Tuesday he will begin a fortnight’s 
meetings at Deer Island, Grand Ma
min, and Campobello.

The grand secretary, L. R. Hether- 
lngton, is also expected to take up the 
lecture work for the year. The Grand 
Lodge voted him $300 and the balance 
of his salary will be provided by the 
propagation committee.we doing our duty? 

of Christ in all the nations, and they 
are twice brothers even of their ene
mies; first as men, then as Christians. 
Tomorrow they will be at each other’s 
throats, and why? I call to witness 
the Master of you all tha,t you cannot 
offer a valid answer to the question ; 
for the reasons you have for stretching 
out hands to one another, pardoning 
one another, and repairing, as best you 
may, the evils you have done, are a 
thousand times more urgent than 
those you have for exterminating one 
another. It Is not possible that you 
should remain eternally blind. Think 
of the good that might result from 
such enterprise as this—men who are 
patriots, citizens of countries that hate 
each other, but determined to be Just, 
treating together as Christians, trying 
sincerely to esteem each other. They 
would come to see, in a very short time, 
how many Interests are Identical on 
opposite sides of the frontiers. Through 
such men, the warring elements of the 
world might be brought Into associa
tion and mutual respect.

Arrangements were also made for a 
series of addressee by Miss Jessie For
sythe, the international superintendent 
of Juvenile Temple work, 
lecture of her series Was delivered at 
Hampton last night.

The first

among
different nations today than there was 
four or five centuries ago, at the time 
of that revival of learning in the West 
which created the modern world. Our 
literary men and оцг scientists write 
In various languages, and translations 
are slow in coming, few in number and 
not always authentic. Many an Import
ant work remains unknown outside its 
own country, and workers in special 
fields are hampered by their inability 
to read what has Ijeen written by their 
colleagues of other lande. In spite of 
the Inevitability of every man’s being 
a child of his own time, and the fact 
that progress keeps about the same 

everywhere, there is too much

JÜD6E MORSE, OF 
AMHERST, DIED WEDNESDAY

AMHERST, N. S„ July 11,—The 
death occurred here, at an early hour 
this morning, of Hon. W. A. D. Morse, 
Judge of the County Court for the 
Counties of Cumberland and Pictou. 
Judge Morse has been, in failing health 
for some time but,his death was quite 
unexpected, and eomes as a great 
shock to the community. He was a 
gentleman of the olden type, kind, gen
erous, gentlemanly, a man of rare 
ability and knowledge. No man in 
the Maritime Provinces has taken 
deeper Interest in the -early history of 
the provinces, and he is possessed of 
valuable historic, manuscript.

He was bom at Amherst on January 
13th, 1837, and was therefore in his 
70th year. His parents were James 
Shannon Morse, • and Agusta Agnes 
Kinnear, who were direct descendants 
of the -oldest families in the province. 
In 1876 he was appointed Judge under 
the McKenzie Government. Hid wife, 
who was Miss Rebecca Boggs, and five 
sons and two daughters, and two 
brothers, Doctor C. J. and Robie S., 
survive him.

pace
division in the republic of science and
tetters.

This republic was once much more of 
an actuality than it is now. As it had 
Its own language!) the Latin, which 
was both written atid spoken by all 
cultivated men, no Important work re
mained' inaccessible to those whom it 
concerned. Every writer and every 
professor was a cosmopolite. The fre
quent years, the interminable political 
complications and the redistributions 
of territory did not prevent university 
lecturers from frequently transporting 
their chairs from one country to an
other; and as to students, Incredible as 
It may seem, they covered more ground 
by stage coach or on foot—even bare
foot— to listen to celebrated profes
sors In foreign lands than students of 
today do by rail.

The existence of our great national 
literatures Is most assuredly not a 
thing to regret; nor Is the continual 
appearance of so many new and power
ful works in living languages, reveal
ing as they do the souls-of new-born 
peoples, whereas our fathers. spoke and 
wrote, better or worse, and oftener 
worse than better, a dead tongue which 
was not the language of the masses; 
but I assert that there once existed 
bonds ref a wider International brother
hood, which would be even more fruit
ful today, because of the progress of 
public sentiment; and I feel authorized 
to declare that a great advantage was 
lost to the world when those bonds 
were broken.

When, In some such fashion, we try 
to Infuse a little humanity and justice 
into the minds of men, we are met by 
shrugs and smiles. And to speak of 
our own country aloae, we are remind
ed—alas! with too good reason—that 
France has often been the dupe and 
the victim of her humanitarian ideas. 
The age of these splendid dreams has 
passed for her; she is forced to follow, 
whether she will or not, the hostile 
current of her time, and to deny her
self the exercise of sentiment and of 
an unappreciated and Ill-requited phil
anthropy. Then we are Initiated, with 
that indulgence which^/strong minds 
owe to weak ones, into the secrets of 
rational politics, after which the divin
ity of the day is pointed out to us— 
Force, and its prophet ■ the Cannon. 
There remains nothing for us to say. 
But, really, such wisdom is not a thing 
to smile about.

Unless you follow some such course, 
why call upon the name of Jesus an* 
of the God of the Gospel? Turn from 
them, and Invoke instead the old na
tional divinities, to whom men were 
wont to offer the blood of their ene
mies as an agreeable sacrifice.

Along the ponderous lines of march 
of hostile armies ready for the shock 
of battle, among engines of war un
known to the ancients, I distinguish 
something still more foreign to them. 
It Is a red cross, the common emblem 
of whole corps of doctors, guards and 
nurses, with the paraphernalia of their 
calling. Tomorrow, when war has done 
its work, and even in the thick of the 
fight, these people will rescue the 
wounded, bind up their wounds, watch 
over them, without asking to what 
country they belong. They will be do
ing the fine and simple deed that 
Christ immortalized in the parable of 
the Good Samaritan.

RECENT DEATHS.
MRS. CLINTON COOK.

Mrs. Clinton "Cook, wife of Capt. Clin
ton Cook, commander of the steam tug 
Sprlnghlll, died at Dorchester on aSt- 
urday and the Interment was made In 
family lot in Parrsboro. Mrs. Cole, 
mother of Mrs. Cook, died on Sunday 
at Capt. Cook’s home, where she had 
been living with her daughter, and a 
particularly sad feature of the case Is 
that another daughter, who had been 
Attending her mother, collapsed at her 
death and is now critically ill.

MRS. E. F. JOHNSTON.

A letter received Tuesday by John M. 
Taylor announces the death of his only 
eister, Mrs. E. J. Johnston, on June 
28th, at her home, Long Lake, Henne
pin county, Minnesota. Mrs. Johnson 
lived formerly In St. John, and will be 
remembered by some of the older re
sidents. She is survived by two sons 
and three daughters. Besides Mr. Tay
lor she leaves two brothers, James 
Taylor of Rockland road, and Ezekiel 
Taylor of Moncton. She was 72 years 
of age. • • • ;.

As I look at 
them, I think: This thing will kill the 
other. Yes, the sentiment which leads 
you to run to each other’s aid, even 
under rain of- balls, will some day be 
stronger than all the reason put to
gether that draw you Into this in
human warfare. The red cross will 
triumph over the cannon. The future 
belongs to the nurse, to the little gray 
sister, to all helpful powers, however 
humble; for two allies are theirs, with 
whom the victory must rest—suffering 
humanity and the merciful God.

.

BENTON NEWS
BENTON, Carleton Co., July 11.— 

The sad death of William Graham of 
this place occurred at Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, after two weeks’ ill
ness, caused by an injury received 
while employed in the Gibson mill. The 
remains were brought here by train 
and an Impressive funeral service was 
held on Friday afternoon at the Unit
ed Baptist Church. Rev. Mr. Wilson 
of Gibson preached. -

George Olts and David W. Oils, lead
ing merchants here, have gone on a 
Western trip. They expect to be ab
sent a month.

. Owing to dry weather and. high 
winds the farmers feaa that hay will 
be not more than half a crop, while 
grain and roots promise well for this 
time of year.

MRS. MARY LIVINGSTON.

Mrs. Mary Livingston, wife of Thos. 
Livingston, 25 Erin stret, died at her 
home Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock.

The deceased Is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Griffin of this City.

The funeral will take place to
day at one o’clock to Golden Grove, 
where Interment will take place. Rev. 
A. J. Prosser will conduct the funeral 
service.

Is the Christian actually to capitu
late before these arguments? They 
may be real; there may lie myriads of 
mouths to proclaim them, and mil
lions of guns to give them sancton; 
they may roateraltze in a gigantic 
equipment, and make the earth trem
ble under the tread of legions; they 
may be Inscribed in contemporary his- Bears the 
tory in lines of blood and fire, and Hlgnatare 
give promise of more overwhelming

ОДНТОПІл.
^лТІи Kind You Haw Always Bought You can talk to more people for less 

money through tho newspapers than 
In any other way.—Profitable Advor-k of
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